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Gay Pride Parade
Set To Roll
On Sunday

Navy Acts To
Discharge Lesbian
Crew Members
Regulations call for dismissal
of homosexuals for ‘m orale
and security reasons'
by Sac Zcmd
After concluding its investigation,
the Navy is now moving to discharge
eight women crew members for alleged
homosexual conduct aboard the missile
test ship Norton Sound.
The initial investigation was ordered
by ship Commander Jay Seebirt, when
a female crew member told a superior
that some women were engaging in
homosexual acts. Twenty-four of the
sixty-one women aboard the first vessel
to accept female crew members were
originally accused of lesbian activity.
The charges were dropped against all
but eight women, who received letters
indicating they would be "processed
for an administrative discharge from .
Naval services for reasons of mis
conduct.”
"The eight women have been ac
cused of overt acts—cither they’ve
stated to someone they were gay, or
someone saw them engaging in homo
sexual activity,” stated ACLU lawyer
Susan McGrievy, who will represent
the women at an administrative board
hearing scheduled for July 14th.
If the board approves their dis
charges, the women can then appeal
their cases to the Secretary of the Navy.
“ If the charges against the women
are dismissed that’s the end of the
matter, though this cloud of homo
sexuality will follow them throughout
their service careers,” said McGrtevy.
"If they are convicted we will take
their cases to federal court.”
Lieutenant Commander Mark Baker
stated that Naval regulations call for
dismissiJ of homosexuals for morale
and security reasons as well as for job
performance.
Although a recent U.S. District
Court decision in Wisconsin direct^
the Army to reinstate a Woman dis
charged for being a lesbian because the
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DEMOCRATS AVOID GOING O N 'i^ O R D IN SUPPORT OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES

Platform^Committee Approves Gay Rights Plank

PARADE COMMITTEE
SMILES IN FACE OF
IMMINENT BANKRUPTCY
bjr John Schrock
More than four dozen floats and
thousands of men and women will con
verge on Market and Spear Streets at
11:00 AM Sunday, for what is expected
to be one of the largest Oay Freedom
Day Parades in history. In a compro
mise resolution to the speakers contro
versy, five three-minute speeches will
be given at the Civic Center Celebra
tion following the parade.
However, the Gay Freedom Day
Parade Corporation faces possible
bankruptcy, due in large part to "an
incredible amount of apathy within
the gay community," according to
Finance Committee co-chair Alan
Johnson. "Bankruptcy could very well
mean this is the last year of the
parade," warned OFDPG President
Robert Smith.
"People jRSt take the parade for
granted," Smith added. "We haven’t
received much community support this
year at all."
The parade itself costs no money to
produce, but the post-parade celebra
tion requires a large budget. The stage,
sound system, t-shirts for monitors,
toilet facilities and decoratiotu all
contributed to a $30,000 budget this
year. "Gigantic cuu" have already
been made, according to Parade Committee co-dtair Bruce OOidttH».
Fundraisen to date have proved
only marginally successftil. The Parade
Committee generally rakes in a great
deal of money the weekend of the
parade, but it is doubtftil whether they
will raise enough to cover costs al
ready incuned.
Should the committee go bankrupt,
the allocation of City hotel tax funds
for any subsequent parades will be
"seriously jeopardized.” The City pro
vides $11,000 to the parade committee.
(continued on page 14)

SOe Outside San Francisco

Gay caucus votes by narrow margin
to withdraw Inclusion of proposals
for specific actions

‘A los homosexuales de San Francisco con cariPío y respeto de:
Manuel Guerra Dosppazzo y Carlos Maseda Echevarría”

and Imprisonmént
R E F U G E E S T E L L H O R R O R S T O R IE S O F B E A T IN G S
AN D FO RCED LABO R CAM PS
by LonyBosh
Fort Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania,
is an old Pennsylvania National Guard
headquarters. Today its two story
white frame barracks, set in the rolling
green countryside of southeastern Pen
nsylvania houses nearly 20,000 Cuban
refugees.
It is like a small, quiet town these
days, clear ground serving as baseball
ndds and strollers filling the dirt roads
that grid the barracks area. In all there
are six separate camp areas, with
amiable guards positioned at .each
entrance and copses of woods serving
as barriers for refugees who would
seek to visit between the camps.
The separation is not absolute, but
is nevertheless strictly maintained. One
camp area houses unaccompanied
women, and another unaccompanied
men, and still others family groups. In
early days, U.S. army officers at the
camp said that some of the women’s
barracks were turning into brothels
when unaccompanied men were al
lowed unrestricted access.
The sameness of the white barracks
in each quarter gives testimony that
this is a way station for most of the
Cubans, who will be resettled in the
United States. The homey touches are
the people themselves, scattered around
with the ease and boredom of resi
dents of small towns everywhere.
For gays, small towns generally
mean carefully crafted anonymity, a
Army couldn’t prove that homosexu
ality disqualified her for service, no
such decision has yet been applied to
the Navy.
The crew members who testified
against the eight women, according to
McGrievy, have retracted their state
ments, claiming that the Naval Investi
gative Services has taken their remarks
out of context.
"The witnesses were asked questions
like ‘don’t you think so and so is
very masculine in appearance?’ When
a witness responded, ‘well, I guess that
depends on what your definition of
masculine is,’ the Naval Investigative
officer wrote down in his statement,
‘so and so said so and so is very
masculine.
“This is the type of evidence they
have; 9SW of it is heresay, and would
never, never be admitted into a court
of law,” said McGrievy. Statements
like, “ I heard that so and so is a
lesbian,” will be admissible.

determined effort to melt into the com
munity without attracting notice.
At Indiantown Gap, Cuban gays
have found that impossible. Visitors
who ask to meet Cuban homosexuals
are immediately directed to two bar
racks, housing a total of more than
100 men, who live surrounded by
straight Cuban men who stand by
smirking and sometimes physically
harassing their fellow refugees who
are gay.
A Low Budget
Csumen Mlramb Production
The Cuban gays nad been alerted
that a San Francisco gay newspaper
wanted to talk with them by a friendly
U.S. army guard, and they were clearly
planning to enjoy it. A large banner
stretched across one barracks, "WEL
COME SAN FJIANCISCO VISI
TORS,” with flowers drawn around
the words. A sign, "Freedom House,”
was over the door.
When the military van used to escort
press visitors pulM up, the Cubans
came tumbling out of their barracks,
shouting greetings, holding each other
with public affection, grinning broadly
and camping outrageously. With the
cast-off clothes the Red Cross fur
nishes, they had mixed and matched
women’s blouses, stacked heel clogs,
levis and occasionally a necklace. Some
wore lavender armbands. It looked like
nothing so much as a low budget
Carmen Miranda production before
the final costumes had arrived, a
Once the hearings begin, said
McGrievy, "we may know which of
the women are lesbians, and which
aren’t. But our position is that it is
nobody’s business but their own.”
The whole incident, reminiscent of
the homosexual purges in the military
in the 19S0’s, arose after a list of
all women personnel was circulated
among female sailors. They were asked
to check off the names of those they
suspected of lesbianism.
"Homosexual activity will not be
tolerated,” said Lt. Commander
Baker, "and any member who is deter
mined to have attempted, solicited, or
engaged in homosexual acts shall
normally be separated from Naval
service.”
The USS Norton is currently docked
at Long Beach for maintenance. The
ship, which has a total of 373 crew
members, routinely operates off the
Southern California coast, and is at sea
an average of 3-4 days a month.

chorus line jubilantly taking a break
between the tedium of rehearsals.
Each barracks has a “counselor,”
who serves as liaison with the informal
camp government the Cubans have
established for working with U.S.
ofHcials. At this barracks, the coun
selor was resplendent in a striped black
and white blouse, short yellow pants,
stacked heeled shoes and a rhythmic
dance-walk.
It took some time to sort through the
crowd, who pressed luunes and ad
dresses of friends back in Cuba for
ward, hoping they could be contacted.
When things quieted, a small circle sat
on the grass and talked about life in
Cuba. The party spirit was gone, the
happy laughter changed to monotone
recitals, and the blouses were lifted to
show deep gashes from bayonets, scars
inflicted by Cuban jailers they had left
behind only weeks ago.
Tales of Terror
For most of the 100 plus open gay
men at Fort Indiantown Gap, escape
from Cuba had meant escape from
prison, forced labor camps, and even
from death.
"When I left Cuba, there were 560
gay people still in the prison where
I was,” one man said. "And there
were different prisons, each of us here
was in a different prison.”
“ I got this in prison,” a sixteen
(continued on page 13)

MCC Launches
Fundraising Effort
For Cuban Gays
(Toronto, Canada) Nearly $60,000
has been pledged to aid the lesbians
and gay Cuban refugees now held in
camps at Indiantown Gap, Pennsyl
vania; Elgin Air Force Base, Florida;
and Fort Chaffee, Arkansas.
The funds have been promised by
ministers representing Metropolitan
Community Churches attending an
MCC conference outside Toronto
last week.
Reverend Troy D. Perry continued
his appeal for funds, saying that "We
are appealing to all lesbians and gay
men to accept the responsibility of
caring that we might demonstrate to
(continued on page 14}

The Democratic Platform Commit cems, including immigration policies,
tee this week unanimously approved presidential actions, and legislative
a compromise gay rights plank that remedies.
Gay leaders also won the public
goes Ixyond the limits first set by
Jimmy Carter but which fell short of support of Carter and Kennedy offi
the specific goals gay Democrats had cials at a precedent-breaking news
sought to impose on the Adminis conference Ixfore the national press.
The appearance of leading campaign
tration.
Full Democratic Party approval for officials with gay politicians under
the plank will not come until the scored the message of the newly won
August convention, but the unanimous support for gay efforts.
Ihe six openly gay Platform Com
vote virtually guarantees that Demo
mittee members, joined by key reprecrats will be the first major political
. sentatives from the Carter and Kennedy
party to accept a gay rights plank.
The vote, taken at 3:22 a.m. on the campaigns, appeared at a press brief
next to last day of Platform Com ing following the vote to hail the plank
as "historic.” and an "open door” to
mittee deliberations, marks the first
time a major politiräl party has gone pursue the gay agenda with all their
specific goals intact.
on record for gay rights, and is the
The gay caucus decision to withdraw
first major success for gay Democrau
their proposal for specific actions in
who have fought party officials over
the face of a certain Platform Com
the issue since 1972.
mittee defeat emerged as the greatest
The final language approved by the
Platform Committee avoided the de controversy of the two-week long
tailed remedies to anti-gay discrimina lobby effort, and was sharply criti
cized by San Francisco’s Harvey Milk
tion, such as a Presidential executive
Oay Democratic Qub Presdient Bill
order, that gay activists have been
Kraus, a Platform Committee member.
seeking over the past eight months,
The gay caucus voted by a narrow
but included calls for action in each
area gay leaden outlined as mejor con: (continued on page 16)

Carter Endorses Bill To
End Immigration Ban
Congress unlikely to consider the
measure before Novemberelection
President Carter last week formally
submitted to Congress his endorsement
of pending legislation to end the ban
on foreign gays entering America,
marking his Administration’s first sup
port for pro-gay legislation.
The announcement, made in a let
ter from the Justice Department to
Senator Edward Kennedy’s Judiciary
Committee and to Senator Alan Cran
ston (D-Calif.), came shortly after gay
Democratic leaders met with White
House officials to insist prompt action
be taken. Carter’s support, while an
ticipated, had undergone a series of
delays over the past month.
Gay leaders had told White House
domestic policy advisors in a some
times heated meeting in mid-June that
firm support for the immigration bill
was a prerequisite before gay voters
could consider a Carter re-election
effort. The leaders also warned Ad
ministration officials that additional
steps would have to be taken to win
active gay support.
Carter’s formal endorsement of the
legislation, dated June 20, was accom
panied by a letter from Presidential
Assistant Anne Wexler to gay leaders,
explicitly linking the issue to basic
human rights.
“Our support is premised upon the
President’s human rights policy,”
Wexler wrote. Acknowledging the im
pact of protest from European nations
over the anti-gay law, Wexler added
that the President was seeking the revi
sion to bring U.S. policies into line
with the immigration policies "we

expect of other natioiu.”
Justice Department officials, in
communicating their support for the
"objective” of the legislation, sug
gested to Sen. Cranston that the legis
lative intent of the measure be clearly
expressed as reversing the Boutelier
Decision of the U.S. Supreme Court,
a landmark 1967 case still used by the
Justice Department to justify its en
forcement of the law. Justice Depart
ment officials suggested ahemative
language for the bill as well, adding a
new excludable class of alients afflicted
with "a psycho-sexual disorder, or
other mental disorder characterized by
egocentric and anti-social behavior.”
Justice Department officials said that
language would bar only those gays
who had not accepted their homosexu
ality, causing violent behavior.
Congressional staffers and gay advo
cates who have sought Administration
su|>port for a Congressiqnal revision
welcomed the formal endorsement.
"It is helpful to have the support
for the principle o f the bill,” a Cran
ston aide said. "We’re encouraged
that they recognize that the approach
taken in the bill is constructive.
"We hope that their good words will
be backed by good deeds,” the aide
said. "Their positioh is fine, but we’re
more interested in the resulu.”
Steve Endean, öay Rights National
Lobby Director, also saluted the Ad
ministration’s diecision and called for
further support.
"I’m of course delighted that Presi(continued on page 4)
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G Q B A Drops
World Airways
Boycott

• NEW MANAGEMENT
• NEW CHEF
• NEW MENU
Brunch: Saturday and Sunday from 11 A.M.
Dinner: Nightly from 5 P. M.
Chef: Wayne Wilson (formerly with
Le Domino Country Club)
EARLY BIRD DINNERS from $4.95 (5-6 P. M.)
Complimentary glass of wine included.

1722 Sacramento Street • San Francisco, CA 94109 • (415) 771-1153
Qosed Tuesdays

(B e tw e e n Polk St. and Van N e s s A ve.)
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(San Francisco) Golden Gate Busi
ness Association has dropped plans to
boycott World Airways after airline
president Ed Daly submitted a pledge
not to discriminate on the basis of
sexual orientation.
OOBA received a statement from
Daly dated June 9, 1980 claiming that
"Neither World Airways nor 1 [have]
ever or will ever discriminate against
anyone on any basis, including their
sexual orientation."
The boycott had been called after
Daly had issued a letter to all World
Airways employees last October which
said, "The Teamsters have gone on
record in support of queers as reported
recently in a San Francisco newspaper.
This company doesn’t need hoodlums,
racketeers, [or] queers..
QOBA president Arthur Lazere
wrote to Daly in November, stating,
"A t a time when many jurisdictions
are recognizing by law the right of
non-discrimination in employment
based on sexual preference, your re
marks are particularly offensive."
When Daly failed to respond to the
letter, Lazere elicited support for a
boycott from major San Francisco gay
organizations, including the GGBA
Board of Directors, and gay business
groups around the country.
Yet in light of Daly’s recent pledge,
the World Airways boycott will not
be implemented.

Canadian
Com m ission
Urges Gay Rights
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(Ottawa, Canada) The Canadian Hu
man Rights Commission (CHRC) has
urged Parliament to amend the Cana
dian Human Rights Act to prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orien
tation.
The (Commission’s third annual re
port states, "Although moral or relig
ious convictions about homosexuality
are relevant to the private lives of indi
viduals, when it comes to job perform
ance or access to services, sexual orien
tation is irrelevant. Whatever one’s
views are on the propriety of certain
forms of sexual preference, therefore,
it must still be acknowledged that per
sons who are denied equality of oppor
tunity on the basis of their sexual
orientation are being discriminated
against."
This gay rights stance is the strongest
yet taken by the Commission. In justi
fying its position, the CHRC referred
to the public opinion survey conducted
last year which indicated that twothirds of the Canadian public believes
that sexusd orientation shouldn’t be a
barrier to employment.
Two Members of Parliament have
subsequently announced that they will
introduce private member’s bills to add
"sexual orientation" to the Canadian
Human Rights Act’s list of proscribed
grounds of discrimination.
Ahhough the bills will likely be
debated in the fall, there is little like
lihood of either bill passing, as most
private member’s bills do not generally.
come up for a vote.

Prison Inmates
Sue Authorities
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(Baton Rouge) Lawsuits concerning
the right of prison inmates to receive
gay-oriented literature have been filed
recently in Louisiana and Arizona.
The Los Angeles chapter of Parents
and Friends of Gays have filed suit
against Arizona Department of Cor
rections director Thomas W. Koroff
after prison authorities refused to
deliver a PFG brochure to an inmate
of the Arizona Correctional Training
Facility who had requested it. Th^
prisoner received the empty envelope
instead and was notified that it had
contained "contraband material."
A report in the Boston-based Gay
Community News-4ki]|u that prison
officials responded to inquiries by
PFG with a letter refusing to deliver
the brochure, claiming the right to
"preclude such material" from an
inmate’s mail.
A similar suit has been filed in
Louisiana, where an inmate of Angola
State Penitentiary seeks to prohibit
prison authorities from confiscating
gay periodicals being mailed to him.
Anthony Smith claims in his suit that
the mail room supervisor has repeatedly
refused to deliver him copies of The
Advocate and Gay Community News.
Smith quotes the supervisor as say
ing, "I will pull anything that has done
harm to the childrp of this here coun
try, and I think you are all sick people.’’
The legal brief filed by Smith claims
that the two gay-oriented publications
meet the requirements established by
the Supreme Court so as not to be
termed pornographic or obscene. He
therefore seeks to prohibit the confis
cation of these materials.

Illinois House
Rejects ERA
(Springfield, 111.) The Illinois House
failed to ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment last week, falling five
votes short of the 107 required for
passage.
The House voted 102 to 71 in favor
of the amendment, failing to secure the
three-fifth majority required for ap
proval.
Illinois, the only major northern in
dustrial state not to have passed the
ERA, was targeted by the National
Organization for Women and other
pro-ERA groups for a major ratifica
tion drive this spring.
Scores of "ERA Action Teams”
combed the state for support and more
than 25,(XX) people showed up in Chi
cago in May for a rally and march
supporting the Amendment.
President Carter had personally tele
phoned two wavering legislators to
urge support of the amendment, while
hundreds of both pro- tmd anti-ERA
lobbyists packed tiK Capitol building,
feverishly lobbying the representatives.
ERA supporters had hoped that the
momentum of House approval would
improve the measure’s chances in the
Senate. The amendment has previously
been approved by each chamber once,
but never in the same year. Since 1972,
the Illinois House has defeated the
ERA six times, while the Senate has
defeated it four.
The ERA, banning discrimination
based on sex, has been approved by 35
of the 38 states required for Consti
tutional adoption. Five states have
rescinded their approval, but the valid
ity of that action is questionable.

America has its first openly gay
mayor. Gene Ulrich won his race in
Bunceton, Missouri, p>opulation 437.
Ulrich and his lover, Larry Fowler,
are well-known and respected in the
community, and voters seemed to agree
he was the best person for the job.

Fired Lesbian
Police Settle
Out of Court
(Boise, Idaho) Six lesbians who were
discharged from the Boise Police De
partment in 1977 because of their
sexual orientation have settled their
suit out of court. As part of that settle
ment, the city agreed to pay the women
more than $25,000.
The women filed suit against the
City of Boise, its police department,
and Mountain Bell Telephone Com
pany after the police chief had con
ducted an investigation which brought
on the dismissals. Part of the investi
gation utilized a wiretap on a police
department phone that had been desig
nated as being solely for personal use.
The suit claims that this wiretap was
illegal.
Although the settlement agreement
stipulates that its terms not be made
public, the city’s payment was revealed
as it involves the use of public* funds.
It is not known whether the telephone
company agreed to pay damages to
those dismissed.
The settlement agreement does not
provide for the rehiring of the dis
charged women.
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Noted playwright Tenneaaee WUHamt
received the Medal of Freedom cita
tion from President Jimmy Carter at
the White House recently.
Carter stated that “ Tennessee Wil
liams shows us that the truly heroic in
life or art is human compassion.”

Mountain View (Calif.) High School
principal Fernando Ledesmas banned
a student newspaper article on homo
sexuality. saying, "We might be inter
fering with the rights of parents or
their religious beliefs.” The editor of
the Viking Scroll responded with an
editorial entitled “ Closets Can’t Be
Opened: Censorship of Issues” and
left the space below blank.
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Have gay. voters seen the last of
John Anderson? That is the question
being asked since the arrival of press
secretary and self-proclaimed political
strategist David Garth on Anderson’s
team.
Garth, a New Yorker, previously
enforced a blackout on gay issues in
Rep. Elizabeth Holliman’s (D-NY)
campaign for U.S. Senator. Garth also
advised New York Governor Hugh
Carey to stay away from gay issues
in his successful race.

Castro Street
Fair Sparks
Controversy

The Castro Street Fair will spill over
onto Market Street this August, if the
Board of Supervisors approves a deci
sion of the Board’s Fire, Safety, and
Police Committee. Market Street
between Castro and Noe, as well as
Castro Street between 17th and 18th
Streets, will be closed for the festivities
under the proposed arradgement.
Some Market Street merchants have
together to protest the pro
U b w rW A J u o l i c o banded
posal. They claim area merchants and
residents are given inadequate protec
F orAHI
tion against the large numbers of
revelers.
Last year, approximately 44,000
The1980
people squeezed into a two-block
stretch of Castro Street for the fair.
Gay Freedom Day
many as 75,000 are expected this
Reu’ade&Celebration As
year.
The ad-hoc Upper Market Street
Sunday 29 June
Merchants Association has presented
fair organizers and the Fire, Safety
San Francisco
and Police Committee with a list of
demands to insure the safety of their
property. These demands include a
Feinstein Vetoes
quarter of a million dollar insurance
policy, 500 t-shirted monitors and 80
Tough Rent Bill
toilets.
The Fire, Safety and Police Commit
(San Francisco) Mayor Dianne Fein tee, however, has passed a resolution
stein blocked hopes for tough rent con containing only vague stipulations that
trol in San Francisco when she vetoed
fair organizers should cooperate with
a rent control bill passed by the Board
area merchants and police to insure
of Supervisors early this month. "The
public safety. Fair producer Rick Slick
greatest impact of this veto will be said he has always worked closely with
directly upon the poor people of this
Mission District Pojice Captain Jeff
city,’’ remarked Supervisor Doris
ries and is confident they can supply
Ward, the bill’s sponsor.
the necessary protection.
At a heated committee meeting,
Tenant activists claimed Feinstein
merchants cited the "uncontrollable
vetoed the measure in order to have
mayhem’’ of last year’s fair when
free rein to jack up rents at the
Carlton Hotel, yvhich she owns with
"people were nearly trampled to death
when the entertainment stopped.’’
her husband Richard Blum. Supervisor
Harry Britt, however, termed Fein Area residents said they have to stay
home to chase trespassers off their
stein’s action "consistent with the real
estate lobby.”
property.
"This thing started on a very lowAlthough Britt wished to refer the
bill back to committee “ to determine
key basis," said one merchant, "and
what can be salvaged at this point in
it’s gotten way out of hand. 1 want to
make it clear that this is not anti
time," Ward opted to table the mea
sure altogefher. Eight votes are needed
gay opposition to the fair."
Supervisor Ed Lawson said, "the
on the Board to override the Mayor’s
whole thing will have to be re-evaluated
veto.
Only six Supervisors have consis
after this year.” .
“ I’m sure there are some people in
tently supported tough rent control
New Orleans who don’t like Mardi
legislation: John Bardis, Britt, Ella
Gras,” commented Supervisor Harry
Hill Hutch, C^ol Ruth Silver, Nancy
Britt, dismissing complaints about
Walker, and Doris Ward.
the fair.
Feinstein cited the increased expen
Meanwhile, the publicity has doubled
ses that Ward’s bill would add to the
requests for booth applications, said
rent control board’s budget as a chief
Slick. The Board of Supervisors will
reason for her veto. She also cited the
consider the matter on Monday,
->“ murky” amendments which "reflect
June 30.
the tortured compromises that re
sulted in the narrow 6-5 passage.”
Although^ the Mayor is a homeoi^nef, she said-she-Inu acquaintances
who rent and she is aware of the fact 'a c l u
that “ there are some bad landlords.”
Ward’s bill would have ended vacan
Begins Gay
cy decontrol, a provision of current
law which allows landlords unlimited
Prisoner Project
rent increases on vacant apartments.
Tenant activists claimed vacancy de (Los Angeles) The Americal Civil
control motivated landlords to evict
Liberties Union’s National Gay Rights
tenants in order to evade the 7W ceil
Project has announced the formation
ing that exists on continuously occu of
a Gay Prisoners Committee which
pied apartments.
will
"document incidents of selective
The vetoed bill also required land
abuse
or discrimination suffered by les
lords to gain city approval before rais
bians and gay prisoners at the hands of
ing rent above established guidelines.
the police, the courts, jail or prison
Existing law does not limit a land
personnel, or other prisoners."
lord’s freedom to raise rent above the
This is the first comprehensive pro
7Vt ceiling, but simply allows tenants
gram
to collect data on the status of
the right to appeal any such increase.
gay
prisoners.
Ultimately, the group
Feinstein pointed out that $8W of
hopes
to
improve
the conditions under
tenant appeals before the Rent Control
which
lesbians
and
gay men are held,
Board are won by the tenant.
using
the
resources
of
ACLU affiliates
The existing rent control ordinance
and
voluntary
attorneys.
expires in November. Britt assured the
Anyone having information about
Board that by the time the current
selective
abuse in U.S. prisons should
legislation runs out, another version of
send it to Dan Campbell, Chair, ACLU
tough rent control 'wilt be proposed to
Prisoners Committee, 633 South Shaito
' replace it.
Place, Los Angeles 90(X}5.
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The temporary committee on resolu
tions of the Republican National Com
mittee refused to hear the testimony of
the lone gay delegate to the Republican
convention. Timothy Drake was al
lowed to present only written testimony
to the committee.
However, the comnattee heard testi
mony from Del Fehsenfeld, of Life
Action Ministries. Fehsenfeld told the
committee that homosexuals are “ im
moral, particularly those who partici
pate in politics.’’
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Carol Ruth Silver

Energy conscious Supervisor Carol
Ruth Silver recently introduced a re
quest for hearings and legislation to
establish a registered hitchhiker pro
gram in San Francisco.
Under the program, “ Commuter
Connection Points,” signs and desig
nated curb spaces for passenger load
ing would be established at choice
locations throughout the city.
A New Jersey Court refused dam
ages to Giro ChanmoDt, a man who
claimed an automobile accident turned
him into a homosexual.
Chaumont’s psychiatrist testified
before the jury that before the auto
accident, Chaumont was weak, narcis
sistic and a latent homosexual. But,
he added, the facial scars he received
as a result of the accident, convinced
him that women would always re
ject him.
He found easier acceptance among
men and gradually became an overt
homosexual, the doctor said.
But defense attorneys presented evi
dence which showed that the “ penny
arcade" Chaumont claimed to be leav
ing the night of the crash" was actually
a gay bar he went to quite often.
Fundamentalist Greek Orthodox
Christians held mass prayer rallies on
nudist beaches on the Aegean Coast
this week after first shouting "Nudism
is the devil’s intention” at a crowd of
German sunworshippers.
The protest was led by Varilla
Ecooomopouliu, who claimed German
tourisu had tried “ to forcibly enlist
my wife in the nudist cause."
Under Greek law, nude sunbathers
must be arrested and put on trial if a
local resident informs police the sight
disturbs him. This law b rii^ stiff fines
of several months imprisonment to
scores of unsuspecting tourists each
year.

Anita’s next book, “Cooking
for the Single Woman,” will be
released next month.

In an interview with the National
Enquirer, June 17, 1980, Anita Bryant
remarked: “ What has happened to me
makes me understand why there are
angry women who want to pass ERA.
That still is not the answer. But the
church doesn’t deal with the oroblems
of women as it should. There’s been
some really bad teachings, and I think
that’s why I’m really concerned for my
own children—particularly the girls.
You have to recognize that there has
been discrimination against women,
that women have not had the teaching
of the fullness and uniqueness of their
abilities.”

Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club
President Bill Kraus had eagerly antici
pated a White House reception for
Democratic Party platform committee
members hosted by Presldeal Jimmy
Carter.
"It was not nearly as interesting as
a Friday night at the Elephant Walk,’’
Kraus reported.
Later the same week Carter break
fasted with monks near Venice.
“They had a special prayer for me;
1 told them I needed it,” the President
remarked to Canadian Prime Minister
Fieri« Tnidcau, who had slept through
the event.
“ 1 didn’t know that they could
talk,’’ a nonplussed Trudeau re
sponded.
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PTCinbership
n o w S275 fo r a I'm ited
tim e only
W e re looking b e tte r and b e tte r'
Na itilus
one o f the largest installations
m the C ity • expanded free weights area
• individual program s • professional in
s tru c tio n • huge Jacuzzi pool • cold
plunge • cedar sauna • relaxed atm os
phere • extended hours • vitamins and

Gay delegates Bill Kraus (right foreground) and Virginia
Apuzzo (center) at press conference following speeches to
Democratic Platform Committee. For complete text of their
speeches, see page 4.
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Text of Speeches by Gay
Delegates To Platform Committee
Bill Kraus
This is an amendment to end dis
criminatory practices by the govern
ment against gay people and to provide
gay people with protection against job
discrimination.
As some of you may know, there are
six members of this Platform Commit
tee, representing millions of our people
in every state in this nation, who have
a special interest in this amendment.
We are gay men and women, repre
senting both presidential candidates,
and we come from the states of
Texas, Minnesota, California, New
York and Washington.
Some of us have worked with you
since April on this Platform. To my
knowledge, no one has questioned our
ability, our competence, or our right
to be here.
But when we go outside of this
Platform Committee, we find that
today in areas under the authority of
our federal government, we are denied
the right to receive a security clear
ance, we are banned from service in
the military, and—if we were citizens
of a foreign country—we would, under
current law—if we came to New York
to visit the Statue of Liberty, be barred
from entering this country as tourists,
or we would be placed on probation
for the duration of our visit to this
nation. All solely because we are gay.
We are by law denied access to
federal low-income housing and legal
services. Under various state laws we
are prevented by statute from obtain
ing jobs in occupational Helds that
range from teaching school to piloting
airplanes. We are subject to a mindboggling variety of legally-mandated
discrimination. And in some states, it
would be illegal for us to be served an
alcoholic drnk. All because we are gay.
Finally, we gay members of this
Platform Committee and the millions
of people we represent, can today in

this country be refused employment or
fired from our jobs—jobs we need as
much as anyone else in this room—
fired from our jobs, with no legal re
course. Solely because we are gay.
Fellow members of this Platform
Committee, this is not a frivolous
issue. Millions of us—the great major
ity of whom vote for the Democratic
Party and support the programs of this
party and its attempts to assure the
rights of all other Americans—millions
of us suffer because of this discrim
ination.
Like all discrimination, discrimina
tion against gay people diminishes the
lives of those who suffer from it.
Like all discrimination, discrimina
tion against gay people is a violation
of the fundamental principles of this
nation and this party that all people
are created equal and are entitled to
equal justice under the law.
Fellow Platform Committee mem
bers, 1 have seen too many times the
pain and the fear and the human suf
fering which discrimination against
gay people causes and I have seen the
hatred, the bigotry, and the violence
of many of those who inHict this
discrimination upon us.
This amendment is a moderate, even
conservative, attempt to commit the
Democratic Party to begin the rectify
the situation in which the gay people
of this country find ourselves.
It does not ask you to give us spe
cial privileges.
It does not ask anyone to like us.
It does not even ask that the Demo
cratic Party give us many of the legal
protections which are considered the
right of all other Americans.
Fellow members of the Platform
Committee, what this amendment asks
in a time when we hear much from
prominent members of the Democratic
Party about human rights is that the
Democratic Party recognize that we,
the gay people of this country, are
also human.

(continued from
front page)

C a rte r

dent Carter has gone on record in sup
port of S2210,” the Cranston bill,
Endean said. “ 1 hope that this means
we can go ahead vigorously in the
coming legislative session.”
The current Congressional calendar
makes it unlikely that Congress will act
on the measure before the November
elections, Capitol Hill sources said.
Most of the remaining legislative ses
sions have been blocked out for essen
tial actions, with as much time as
possible kept open for members to
pursue re-election efforts.
The measure has received strong
support from members of Congress
with organized gay constituencies and
both Senate and House versions have
an impressive number of co-sponsors.
The most important obstacle to ac
tion at this time remains Rep. Elizabeth
Holtzman, a gay rights bill co-sponsor
and chair of the House subcomçnittee
on Immigration and Refugee policy.
Holtzmann’s aides, in previous meet
ings with gay representatives and con
gressional staffers, have made it clear
that Holtzman considers the issue
“ unwinnable” at this time and that
she will not bring it out of her
committee.
Holtzman has never formally gone
on record about the immigration exclu
sion and refused to sign a letter to the
Justice Department from members of
Congress urging an administrative
remedy to the problem. Holtzman is a
candidate for U.S. Senator from New
York this year and will not return to
her chairmanship after the new Con
gress begins.
Although White House support was
accomplished with the objective of
wooing gay voters, the continuing
question of an administrative remedy
nags at some gay leaders.
“ I think it’s totally inadequate,”
said Bill Kraus, one of the participants
in the White House meeting and Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club president.
“ 1 made it absolutely clear in the meet
ing in the strongest possible language
that they could act administratively
that afternoo;i if they really cared
about the principle, "and they chose
not to do so.”

Virginia Apuzzo
Mister Chairman, 1rise on a point of
personal privilege.
Bill’s excellent summary barely
touches the heart of what is at issue
here. Four years ago 1lobbied many of
you on the Platform on this and other
issues—at that time 1 was told that
Gay Rights was an “embarrassing
issue.” I ask you—what other group
would be asked to accept their discrim
inated status because it would be em
barrassing to take a stand against
that discrimination.
This Party would not tolerate a
move to legitimize prejudice and failure
to act on existing prejudice can be no'
less indicting. 1 implore this commit
tee to come to grips with the fact that
discrimination against gay people is the
last accepted prejudice. That must
become unacceptable to you.
For the last three months we have
listened together as Americans have
come to express their concerns, their
anguish, their hopes and in some in
stances their despair. These last couple
of days those same concerns have
come before this body and we have
been put in the unenviable position of
forging compromises. Many have been
painfully arrived at. We in the gay
community understand that. We hve
never achieved a single inch of progress
without that pain.
This is not a struggle for the sprint
ers or thTfaint of heart.
It is a marathon. And we are
prepared.
We are prepared to stay in this
party.
We are prepared to work for vic
tory in November.
And we hre prepared to continue to
press for one change at a time until we
are full participants in this process.
With that firmly fixed, Mr. Chair,
I move to withdraw this amendment.
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T^lk to someone who's done it.
The Advocate Experience
is a weekend self-discovery workshop designed for
gay men and women. The weekend is available in
San Francisco, New York and Los Angeles.
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Or for further information clip the coupon and mail to.
The Advocate Experience
681 Market Street, Suite 302
San Francisco 94105
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Proceeds to Golden Gate Park restoration fund
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Lesbian and Gay Male Relations

Airing Issues That
Divide the Community
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by Chris Kerby and Sue Zcmcl
Although the uproar over the Charles
Pierce benefit has subsided, the inci
dent brought to the surface some
deeply-rooted divisions between les
bians and gay men.
Some lesbians have charged that the
gay male community is “racist, sexist,
and woman-hating.” Some gay men
have returned fire, accusing activist
lesbians of being “petty” and “ depressingly humorless,” quipping ” what
can you expect from a bunch of male
impersonators??”
In an attempt to address the growing
rift in the gay community. The Sen
tinel spoke with a number of gay men
and lesbians about the relations be
tween the sexes.
The men and women whom we inter
viewed have vastly differing involve
ments with members of the opposite
sex. Some maintain loving, sharing
relationships with gay male and lesbian
friends. Others have professional con
tact with co-workers or political allies,
while still others have virtually no
interaction with the opposite sex.
Yet everyone we interviewed ex
pressed various degrees of dissatisfac
tion about lesbian-gay male relations
and acknowledged the importance of
discussing the apparent division within
the gay community.
Obviously there are no simple solu
tions to the problems of sexism, racism,
class bigotry, and other hostilities.
These problems have not disappeared
in the gay world just because homo
sexuals have begun the task of battling
their own oppression.
But it is our hope that by airing some
of the complex issues that divide the
gay community, lesbians and gay men
can better understand each other, thus
alleviating some of the tension that
prevents us from accepting our dif
ferences and keeps us from working
together to achieve our common goals.

makes me extremely estranged and dis
tant from gay men. I feel that as a
woman 1 don’t have a place there; I
feel a lot of hostility that disturbs me.
Pam —I’ve had to listen to seedy
jokes directed at women and have been
in crowds where there are gay men
involved in a sexual display. The vibes
I get are "you’re a cunt,” “ stay away,”
and “ what are you looking at.”
What have bcch some of your wont
experiences with lesbians?
Sco/r—Occasionally at parties I get
hostile feelings from some lesbians only
because I am a man. I resent being
categorized and discounted. It seems
they have no interest in being polite
simply because I’m a man.
Dan—I’ve had problems dealing
with my lesbian sister, trying to duck
the fall-out from her anger against
men. She loves me as a brother, but
I’m a man, and some of that anger
comes out against me.

We hope that an open dialogue
between San Francisco’s gay men and
lesbians will develop into an ongoing
fu tu re o f The Sentinel. Recognizing
that we only spoke to a small crosssection o f the gay community, we look
forward to our readers sending in their
comments and opinions.
***
What have been some of your best
experiences with lesbians?
Bill—The best experience is probably
going to lesbian bars with lesbian
friends. We usually just camp and have
a good time with no hang-ups.
Todd—My past living experiences
with lesbians have been fun and won
derful. In other parts of the country
there has been lots of support for each
other, but in San Francisco I don’t see
so much of that.
Dan—The best experiences have
been with my lesbian roommate. Our
relationship has benefitted because we
have a lot of common experiences but
then again there are enough differences
so that we can share with each other
and learn from each other.
What have been some of your best
experiences with gay men?
Betsy—1 had a great time dancing
with a gay man once. At a party we
whirled around the floor for a while
and that was pretty entertaining.
Paris—I have pleasant one-to-one
relationships with gay men, but when I
see them in groups, the tension builds
and I feel that I’m on such a dif
ferent wavelength.

pretty demoralizing
to learn that just because we
share consciousness as gay
people, that doesn’t mean
that we share consciousness
on other issues.”
Lisa—My best experience has been
living with my two gay male room
mates. They are fine people. They
happen to be gay and happen to be
men, but 1 love and respect them a lot.
What have been some of your worst
experiences with gay men?
Gwen—I was passing out political
literature on Castro and 18th Street
last year and an older gay man who
was walking his poodle passed by. As 1
tried to hand him a brochure, he said”,
"The last thing I need is something
from some nigger.” It’s pretty de
moralizing to learn that just because
we share consciousness as gay people,
that doesn’t mean that we share con
sciousness on other issues.
Betsy—My worst experience with
gay men is when I walk down Castro
Street and I get a lot of attitude. That

You can eat it here or take it out.
Quick lunches for your busy schedule from
the new sandwich and salad bar in the Pub.
When your schedule’s not so busy, enjoy
outstanding luncheons in the Restaurant.
For reservations please call 433-4922.
You can always make time for a song. Join us
for our evening Cabaret. Appearing each
Tuesday is Ruth Hastings &l Company.
Every Wednesday brings Pamela Brooks.
And Thursdays, Sharon McNight.
5:30 to 8:30.

‘’Sometimes I don’t think
lesbians see me as a person
at all. When I go to their
homes, I have to listen to all
the derogatory remarks
about men and I don’t
appreciate that.”
Todd—l haven’t had any worst ex
periences, but I’ve heard a million
horror stories about all the bad things
from other people.
Bill—One time a lesbian almost
killed me because 1 was dancing with
her girlfriend, but when she found out
I was gay, it was okay. Sometimes I
don’t think lesbians see me as a person
at all. When 1 go to their homes, I
have to listen to all the derogatory
remarks about men and I don’t appre
ciate that.
Do you sec any major differences be
tween Icsbinns and gny UMn?
Bill—Gay men tend to be more
promiscuous than lesbians and I don’t
think they accept that. Lesbians don’t
like the glory holes and don’t like or
understand many of the things men do.
They think gay men give homosexu
ality a bad name and 1 think that’s
true. Gay men have got to clean up
their acts.
Betsy—There’s an enormous differ
ence in our experience of sexuality,
and that colors our whole range of
interactions. Male sexuality for the
most part has to do with very super
ficial encounters with little emphasis
on emotional interaction. Men have
also grown up with access to power
and lesbians don’t have that power
and privilege. It makes a difference
• in our survival experience in the world.
Scott—Lesbians are more homeoriented and relationship-oriented.
Gay men are much more interested in
going out. I also think lesbians have
a harder time in society because they
have the double-whammie of being
women, as well as being gay.
Dim—Generally, the lesbian com
munity is not as wealthy or well-to-do
as the gay male community.
Gwen—Even the men I meet who
call themselves feminists still don’t
have the same consciousness or atti
tudes that lesbians have. Gay men
often mirror the attitudes of society at
large which continue to exclude and
oppress women.
yoA/i—Lesbians identify very
strongly with the overall oppression of
women, first, and then as lesbians,
while gay men as a rule feel only the
oppression of being gay. Anti-woman
discrimination affects lesbians every
day, whereas gay men can pass as
straight. I also feel that lesbians have
a better sense of community and form
strongholds among themselves. Men
are taught to be competitive and
women are taught to value intimacy.
What arc some of the Icnsioiu and
obstacles that prevent gay men and
lesbians from harmonionsly living and
working together?
Lisa—There seem to be legacies of
resentment from both sides, and a gen
eral attitude of suspicion and blowing
up of differences. There are also les
bians and gay men who don’t think it’s
politically correct or acceptable to their
friends to interact with the opposite sex.
Dan—There is a lot of sexism within
the gay male community which is an
obstacle to communication.
Rosemary—The biggest obstacles are
our social Ijyes. In San Francisco,
there are s^many men and places for
them to io that they don’t have to
socialize with women. They become
more isolated and in that isolation, I
think they build up the barrier of not
knowing how to deal with women.
Bill—Most of the lesbians I’ve
(continued on page 8)
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The I-BEAM presents . . .
MONDAYS . . . ATHLETES NIGHT . . . beginning Monday,
o
June 16. Those wearing athletic gear or dressed for a sweat are
admitted free and drink for half price (60 cent beer, 90 cent
well) . Regular admission $1. Featuring special live athletic
o
events (boxing, wrestling, gymnastics, etc.). Sports video by
Ted Ladd & Co. DJ - Michael Garrett . . . STOP
o
TUESDAYS . . . NEW WAVE NIGHT . . . DJ - Alan Robinson
. . . STOP
o
WEDNESDAYS . . . F L A S H B A C K . . . Classic Disco from
the past by our own Classic DJ - Steve Fabus. Classic Video by
Ted Ladd. Classic Bash - 60 cent beer; 90 cent w ell. . .
o
Admission $1 STOP
o
THURSDAYS . . . BLACK LEATHER NIGHT . . . Those in
black leather admitted free. Regular admission $1. DJ - Steve
Fabus . . . STOP
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FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS . . . HOT WEEKEND
NIGHTS . . . Door charge just $2 each night. DJ - Michael
o
Garrett. Plus extras . . . STOP
SUNDAYS . . . THE ORIGINAL TEA DANCE - 5 PM - 2 AM.
o
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o
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Gay Community News reports that 8,000 lesbians
and gay men marched down Charles Street in Boston
as part of the city's tenth annual Lesbian and Gay
Pride Celebration on June 21.
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1980 GAY FREEDOM WEEK
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June 21-29 has been designated as "Cay Freedom
It is most appropriate that this time has been
set aside to recognize the valuable role the gay
community plays in eruuring individual rights and in
broadening the base o f citizen participation in
government.
The myths and stereotypes that create an atmos
phere of intimidation and discrimination with
reference to gays cannot continue. If we are to be
truly a humane, compassionate society, we must learn
to tolerate the differences in others, and to respect
their rights. IVi m ust reassert the first and fourteenth
amendment rights that have been clarified by blacks,
by women, by Hispanics, and by gays. In doing
so we oppose discrimination o f any sort whenever
and wherever it surfaces.
VVWIt’

The Great Outdoors contingent in the Los Angeles parade
chanted “Out of the bars and under the stars.”

•

•

Sincerely.
EDMUND C. BROWN IR.
Governor

A
Washington, D.C.
Washington D.C.’s traditional street fair gay pride celebration
moved to a popular crulsy city park this year, with the result that
the number of revelers nearly doubled.
Some 12,000 gays partied and listened to speakers last week
end, while catching some sun, also a gay pride day tradition.

Sunday, June 29

Saturday, June 28

Boston

ALIVE
The 1980 Gay Freedom Day Committee presents an
evening of award winning films, art slides and enter
tainment. Special guests and dance music. South of
Market Cultural Center, 934 Brannan St. 6:30 PM.
No host bar. Tickets available at Rugby, All Amer
ican Boy, Gramophone Records, Body Center and
Floratek. $8.
HEATWAVE
Disco party at the Kabuki Theatre, 1881 Post St.
10 PM-5 AM. Live performances by Cut Glass and
Ava Cherry. Laser light show. Dance music. Tickets
available at Rugby, Body Center, Gramophone,
City Athletic Club and Statements. $20 advance, $25
door (if avmlable). Portion of proceeds donated to
S.F. Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and Twirl
ing Corps.
DREAMLAND
Muscle Beach Party with imported performing
muscles. 10 PM til dawn. $5 members, $7 guests.
ALFIE’S
Welcome Denver to S.F. party. Begins 7 PM. From
8 PM to 9 PM members of thé S.F. Gay Band will
welcome members of the L.A. Gay Band. No cover,
complimentary buffet and reduced-price drinks.
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Map of Parade Route
Sunday, June 29
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The Parade begins 11 AM (not 10 AM as reported in
the official program) at Market and Spear Streets,
proceeds down Market through United Nations
Plaza to Civic Center Plaza.
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GALLERIA
Second annual Gay Tea Dance. 4 PM-midnight.
Special guest star Teena Marie. $10 advance, $12
door.
TROCADERO TRANSFER
Post parade Tea Dance. 5 PM-2 AM. 520 4th St.
Free shuttle service from Civic Center (and later
from Castro). $3.
DREAMLAND
Post parade Thank You Tea Dance. 4 PM-2 AM.
Free for members. $3 guests.
I-BEAM
Sunday afternoon tea dance. Free. 5-9 PM.
CELLBLOCK PARTY
Drummer magazine in cooperation with Bulldog
Baths presents Cellblock Party. 5 PM on. 132 Turk
St. 775-5511.
AMELIA’S
Post parade Celebration and Dance. 647 Valencia.
6 PM-2 AM.
STUDIO WEST
Post parade Disco Buffet. 3-8 PM. $1 donation.
Proceeds go to the Harvey Milk Fund. 100 Vallejo St.
LIBERTY BATHS
Post parade Beer Bust. 1157 Post St. Free admis
sion for members.
- ^
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B E S T W IS H E S
June 2 9 ,1 9 8 0
— D e n n is M cQ u a id
C a n d id a te fo r C o n g re s s

DENNIS

M CQ U A ID
FOR

CONGRESS
• Dennis McQuaid deplores recent actions by the United States Immigration
and Naturalization Service to liar homosexuals from admission to this
country— and deplores all in\ idious discrimination against gay people.
• As a Congressman, would sjionsor or co-sponsor legislation to give lesbians
and gay m en their rights to first class citizenship.
• Will be sensitive to the needs of gay constituents throughout the 5th C on
gressional district and attempt to educate fellow members of Congress about
the contributions lesbians and gay men have made to the Bay Area Com m u
nity as a whole.

D « n n is

y lic c a ia id
forC<iftgraM ^

CONGRESSMAN .. . FOR REAL CHANGE!

M c Q U A lD F O R C O N G R E S S • S A N D Y M A G ID . T R E A S U R E R * 5 7 0 7 G E A R Y B L V D . S F * 5 6 3 3 6 2 6
A

copy of our ro p o h

It f lk d w ith ih« feder«! 0«<tlon C om m ission, «nd is «vaiUbte rot pu rc h n sr from the rcder«> election C o m 

m is s io n . VMsshfngton. O.C 204 6 5. A u th o riie d by D ennis M cQ iM td Peid for by M cQ ueid for C o n g re ss Com m ittee. P O B os 1164.

P4ov«tO. C A 9 4 9 4 7 G eorge A M egkI. Treasurer

The Advertising Firm of
H o w a r d

L . V ic in i

A s s o c ia t e s

104 Corbett Avenue • San Francisco, CA 94114 • (415) 8 61 -3 9 5 2

Lesbians and
Gay Males

Shannon
Photography
722 Steiner
San Francisco
563-2727

(continued from page 5)

known have become very active femin
ists, which don’t like men. It’s diffi
cult to deal with lesbian demands and
the-philosophy of lesbian separatism.
Paris—Most gay men see lesbians
as being too reactionary, and since
men are now into machoness. I’m less
apt to be patient.
John—There’s the problem of les
bians clumping gay men together with
all men, whether or not they are nec
essarily the ones that perpetuate fe
male oppression.
Gwen—There’s a lot of class bigotry
in the gay movement. We’re seeing
more affluent gay men in leadership
and generally that cuts a lot of women
out. Also, until men show a real will-

stand gay men trying to look pretty.
Sometimes I feel that just because I’m
a clone, that’s not alright to them.
But I’m just a regular guy and les
bians just need to get to know me.
I’m also sure that gay men’s portrayals
of women through drag are very
troubling to women.
Scott—I don’t think they under
stand why we are so socially and sexu
ally gregarious.
Dan—That’s a hard question since
I’m not a lesbian. That’s an issue I
really haven’t explored much and I
guess that just points something out.
What don’t you understand about
lesbians?
John—I really don’t find lesbians
puzzling. To me, lesbians are just
homosexual women.
Todd—Although lesbians are pretty
understandable to me, I don’t under
stand why I’m excluded from their
lives.

**Most of the lesbians I’ve known have become very active
feminists, who don’t like men. It’s difficult to deal with lesbian
demands and the philosophy of lesbian separatism.”

o P o rtra its
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M o d e l C om posits
C o m m e rcia l

SECYS (s/h or dicta)
WORD PROCESS
BOOKKEEPERS
TYPISTS
All Office
Skills

*No matter how unique you are, wc may have a job for you.

ingness to question their masculine
attitudes that are oppressive to gay
men as well as women, women won’t
feel there is any place for them in the
gay community because they won’t feel
comfortable.
What don’t yon understand about
gay nen?
Paris—I don’t understand men
mimicking women by getting into
drag. The message is not clear; I don’t
know if it’s a chastizement of society
or a way of ridiculing women. Also I
don’t understand how some gay men
can get into having five sexual en
counters a day in the bushes or anony
mously at the baths.
Betsy—I don’t understand the roleplaying and game-playing of gay men.
It seems so shallow, primitive, and
empty. It gives me the image of men

Scott—\ still think lesbians take
themselves too seriously. I don’t under
stand why, for instance, there was such
a brouhaha over Charles Pierce,
when 1 have seen lesbians laugh them
selves into delirium over Robin Tyler
at the expense of gay men disco
dollies and non-gay men.
Bill—I don’t understand why les
bians aren’t more politically involved
with men. If all of the lesbians would
join with the gay men in the city, we
could canvas the city without any
problems. Yet I never see lesbians
walking precincts. Women don’t wear
high heels any longer so that excuse is

d u rin g Ju ly

Two Locations
4080 24th Street (near Castro)
3327 24th Street (near Mission)
824-3233
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to talk very badly about lesbians. 1
hope that more men who think of
themselves as feminists will speak up
and develop more ways to educate
their brothers to come to a view of.
feminism. I also hope that there will be
more lesbians organizing among them
selves.
Dan—My hope is that we will co
ordinate our efforts to work together,
even though we’ll always have to deal
with day-to-day problems of bigotry.
Betsy—I wish I could say that it was
going to be this rosy, hand-in-hand
struggle against the Great Oppressors,
but I think the picture for cooperation
is bleak unless men get off their asses
and do some real struggling with their
sexist attitudes.
Bilt—Vd like to see us share our
common concerns and put our priori
ties on what needs to be done for

PEO PLE T U R N E D ON
TO PEO PLE

T h e C h u r c h o f S a n F r a n c is c o 's
G a y C o m m u n ity
150 Eureka S tre et 8 6 3 -4 4 3 4
Sundays, 1 0 :3 0 a.m., 7 p.m .
Wednesdays, 7 p.m .

STEPHEN

JAr'

A®
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O

M e tro p o lita n C o m m u n ity C hurch

A c c e n t Ofi ^ i o u / e / i s

531 Castro St., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

(Hong Kong) Pink Triangle, the first
gay-oriented newspaper in Chinese,
has begun publication in Hong Kong
as of last February. The third issue is
now in preparation to be published
late this month.
In its first few months of publica-

” 1 also think lesbians have a harder time in society because
they have the double-whammie of being women, as well as
being gay.”

Animal Sale
15-50% off
on Animal Planters, Vases and Novelties

ROMANO
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
580 Market Street, Suite 500
956-3200

Breakfast, Lunch & D inner
Open 8:30 A .M .— 12:00 M id n ig h t

Gay Newspaper
Launched In
Hong Kong

tion. Pink Triangle has caused quite
a sensation in Hong Kong.
The major English language news
paper in Hong Kong, The South China
Morning Post, described the publica
tion-as "a new underground newspaper
now in wide circulation among the
‘Gay’ underground.” The Post article
stated that the appearance of the per
iodical is a sign that homosexuals in
Hong Kong are beginning to resist the
traditional view that homosexuality is
depraved.
The editor has adopted the pseudo
nym San Shasha due to the illegal
nature of and repressive attitude to
ward homosexuality in Hong Kong.
Shasha has been interviewed oil tele
“I think the picture for cooperation is bleak unless men
vision and by many local pablications,
as well as written articles for reprinting.
get off their asses and do some real struggling vfith their sexist
In an interview with the Chineseattitudes.”
language Modern Teens Post, a per
iodical aimed at teenagers. Pink Tri
angle's editor says, “ I don’t think
we’re rejected only by Hong Kong
living their lives as if they’re in one of
society. Chinese society in general
“For the gay movement to go ahead, we have to be pretty
those faggot novels, a TV show, a
refuses to acknowledge our existence.
commercial—two-dimensional exist
solidly
united.
My
hope
is
that
lesbians
and
gay
men
would
ences that don’t allow for the depth
"There are rtiany historical accounts
start drawing together more.”
and texture of emotional interaction
of homosexuality in China.'Using
that I experience with women.
most conservative figure, at least four
Gwen—I think I have a pretty good
percent
of Hong Kong is gay, 'or
understanding of gay men. Lesbians
200,000 people. Our society simply
minority people, period—gay, straight,
gone. If lesbians want responsibility,
have the opportunity to understand
doesn’t have a good way of dealing
black, white.
then they simply have to do that part
gay men more easily because they’re
with this issue, thereby causing many
Lisa—I
hof)e
that
we
are
more
of the work and then they’ll be ac
the visible culture. We have the oppor
tragedies.”
understanding and accepting of our
cepted equally.
tunity to observe gay men, whereas
differences
so
that
we’ll
be
able
to
Dan—I
don’t
understand
what
it’s
they don’t have the opportunity to
Shasha notes that lesbians have the
unify on some really fundamental
like to deal with sexism on an exper
observe lesbians as much.
greatest difficulties in Hong Kong.
issues.
iencia! level. I have to be sensitized
Lisa—I don’t understand how gay
“ Oppression of lesbians in this society
Scott—I hope that we’ll be able to
and educated, I guess.
men can’t see through their sexual
is greater,” he says. “ 'The status of
grow out of some of our petty differ
preoccupation. 3y perpetuating the
women in traditional Chinese society
ences.
If
we
don’t,
we’re
going
to
What
do
you
think
gay
men
don’t
image that gay men must be beautiful,
has
been low, let alone that of
fight
among
ourselves,
dissipate
our
nnderatand about lesbians?
young, thin, athletic, they’re just doing
lesbians.”
energy,
and
create
factions
in
our
com
the same trip on themselves that for so
Gwen—From the questions 1 get
munity while being opposed by an al
long heterosexual men have laid on
Copies of the newspaper are being
from
gay men, 1don’t think they know
most monolithic heterosexual society. distributed
women.
in the United States and
much about lesbians at all. They d^n’t
Rosemary—I don’t have much hope Canada by the Gay Asian Informa
understand
feminism,
women’s
cul
What do you think lesbians don’t
that the relationship will improve in tion Network, in care of Edward
ture, and most of our lifestyle.
understand about gay men?
San Francisco. The gay male society Sebesta, 1040 Dolores #303, San
Betsy—Most gay men don’t under
here is so large that they don’t have Francisco, CA 94114. Original copies
stand that many or most lesbians are
Todd—I think lesbians don’t under
to deal with women.
are $2.50, while xerox copies of past
poor and have an enormous range of
stand our sense of style. Lesbians
Todd—I hope that we all come to issues are $1.20. Correspondence may
survival issues to deal with. When gay
reject a lot of Revlon-type femininity,
know each other better and realize be sent to Shasha via Sebesta at the
men come to the city, they walk into
and gay men embrace that style, only
above address.
each other’s magnificence.
an economic support network that
with butch-drag. They can’t under-

If you're serious about working try our sincere approach to
job "matchmaking." The best in temporary jobs are
available at high hourly rates. Join our family of "Tem
porary Specialists"...you'll enjoy the difference!

THE PATIO CAFE

women don’t have. Gay men don’t
understand what it means not to have
any kind of survival network, and
what kinds of implications that has for
women’s priorities.
Paris—Gay men don’t think we have
any fun, and they don’t understand
our ideas about romance, sexuality,
and that we are willing to take time
with each other to develop our re
lationships.
Do you have any hopes for the future
about the relationship between gay
men and lesbians?
Paris—1 hope that lesbians find the
courage and strength to address fem
inist issues more with gay men and that
gay men would respond to women’s
issues. But I think there’s going to be
more splintering between lesbians and
gay men.
John—For the gay movement to go
ahead, we have to be pretty solidly
united. My hope is that lesbians and
gay men would start drawing to
gether more.
Gwen—I hope the relationship will
be less strained and that gay men will
be less accepting of misogynous vilues
since right now it’s pretty acceptable

-A .

PERELSON
LAWYER

2000 van ness, suite 706
san francisco

776-8535

Criminal defense,
Personal injury.
Domestic Relations,
State and Federal Courts,
Trials and appeals
473 Jackson

San Francisco, CA 94111
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Next to Wright's Realty
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3 Bedrooms & 2 Baths
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Sure the River Is great on long
weekends...fun, snn and a holiday mood. Bnt
what abont those weekdays when yon Just
need to get away...by yonrsoK...or with a
special friend?

17130 Hwy 116

4 Bedrooms & 2 Baths
on beautiful River Ffont
property. Owner will
help finance.
Guerneville—S90,000
(7 0 7 )

^ 4?

4*
for
dining or
accomodations
phone

The River folk are ready to welcome yon
then, too. Many resorts listed here offer
special weekday discounts.

ROBERT
TANGUAY
LESTER
DUNCAN
14220
MILI- Sr.
OUXRNCVILLE.
CA.
(RuemiAN
Rivwm)
707-edo-oeaa

(707) 869-3991

w

No traffic lams. No wait at year favorite
River restaurant. And mem In the hot tub!
So whether It's a book, a forest or a friend
you wish to explora this week...come do it at
the River.

Got a cabin
on the RussianRiver?

all
reasons to love
THE HEXAGON HOUSE

16881 Armstrong Woods Road
Guerneville 9 5446

S equoia
L and
=
A gents, Inc.
Serving the Bay Area gay C om m unity since 1957!

We have the
GREAT River listings.

I Care
we have a current Inventory
of 21 listings ranging from $49,000
to $215,000
Please call or stop by

•

planting
• pruning
• garden renovation
• regular maintenance

a •>?! ^
f

• Serving Rio Nido, Quemeville,
Monte Rio and beyond.

17071 Hwv. 116, Cuernewood Park • 7 0 7 -8 6 9 -2 8 8 9 / 8 6 9 -2 6 0 0 eves

s e r v in g t h e R u s s ia n R iv e r a r e a f o r o v e r 5 0 y e a r s

I Call or write for information
box 32-S, Foreatvilla, CA 9S4w
,
[7071887.7854
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BURDON'S

Continental Cuisine • Cocktails
n o r t h W o o d s P r o p e r tie s

w elcom es

LUNCH 1 1 - 2 DINNER 6 - 1 0
non»
TH U -M O N
W ED -SA T CLOSED TUESDAVSI

B R U C E C O L L IN S

Vo th e ir
P o re stv lU e O ffic e
(7 0 7 ) 8 8 7 - 1 5 8 3

GRAND OPENING

^

(7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 - 2 6 1 5

1 5 4 0 5 RIVER ROAD
GUERNEVILLE

Housekeeping Cabins with
FIREPLACES • POOL • TV
16650 River Road
Guerneville, CA 95446
(707) 8 6 9 9 9 9 2

River Village

Come to the
HOTTEST Place
on the Russian River

G et a w ay to:

JULY F O U R T H W E E K E N D
OI\l TMF

U l V l I i V\M Til T O U C H T:) A 1\1 C I I\1 O

A M L; A L I T H A T J A 7 /
rO R C O N S E N S U A L MLN AND WOMEN

SUTÍDOG
S^LOOn

U n 2 9 M A I N ST RE LI, G U L R N L V I L L E
Ái

h

1

i707: 869 7123

Open 7 (jays
a week
Disco dancing
B-B-Que daily
Lunch & dinner
Pool table
Beautiful patio
9117 River Road
Forestville
(707) 887-1322

100% COTTON
FO R A B S O R B E N C Y

★ * ★
AV AILABLE IM P R IN T S
G U E R N E V IL L E STATION
LO G O
all green imprint on white

S IZ E

QUANTITY

__ T-s h i r t s _________

AMO UNT
g u e r n e v il l e s t a t io n c; o

$e

(i-m-l-xl)__ . RUSSIAN RIVER, CA c/o S8
____ CRUISE THE RIVER o/o S S .............
tanks _____ guerneville STATION c/o $6.50
(t-m -l)_______RUSSIAN RIVER. CAc/o $6 50
TRUNKS______ GUERNEVILLE STATION c/o $8
(t-m -l) __ ____ RUSSIAN RIVER, CAC/o S8........
Subtotal
CA residents pieese add 6% lax

TH
DS
IES

R U S S IA N RIVER
C A L IF O R N IA
t’s — white on brown
tanks & trunks— brown on
white
C R U IS E T H E R IV ER
t's only— white on blue
★ * ★
Paraonal checks welcome.
P L E A SE A LLO W 2-4 W E E K S DELIVERY.

Postage & handling $t.50on orders under $20

Mastercharge or V isa #
NAME
AD DRESS

TOTAL

A village atmosphere surrounded by woodland
Lots of beach with an island for sunning
Swimming in a heated pool with a multi-level redwood deck
Dining on the deck or in the dining room
Good spirits & relaxation in the bar
newly furnished cabins with kitchen & living room
For reservations and more information^ call:
707/869-9066
14880 River Road, Guerneville, California 95446
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AT LAST1 Dlnct bK sinílct las b««» to tba
RISSI» Rlwr Risorts aid a stcoid slallar sanrlct
■III bagli SOCI.
TN aNkaid-oilY strwlca bagai last makaid fnm
thraa stops li fro it of tba Stallloi bar oi Polk. tba
AMbisb bar oi HarrISM aid tba Vlllaga bar » isth
straat la tba Castro. Tba bisas dallvar to all of tba
■alor rasorts » scbadilad stops.
Tba bisas ratari froa tba rasorts to stops li froit
of tba saMO bars. Tba roiid trlp prica h $15; $8 Is
for OM aav.
Priitad scbadilas ara lo« avallatala l i nost lalgbbórbood bars. For lifoniatloi or rasarvattais cali
sbortT or Dnils at 415-621-1825; plaasa do n t cali
tba bars. Nrtttai raqiasts for lifom atloi or rasarvatiois sboild bo sMt to: Bis scindila, 4096-I8tb
Straat, #22, Sai Fraicisco, CA 94H4.
Tba sacoid sarvica vblch Is paidlig PUC approvai
■III bo caind tN Risslai Rivar Eiprass; It ■III ba
offarad br Party llias, lie.
Tbis sarviea ■lll offar tbr» roitas bagliilig fra«
diffarait anas of tte city. Roita 1 ■lll bagli froa
stops at I7tb l Markat aid Polk & Callfonla; Roita 2
■lll bagli froa U il» Sqian «ttta a stop oi tba
Marlia Gran; aid, Roita 5 allí bagli froa stops at
stoiastoai Shopplig caitar aid I9tb t Llicoli.
All tbrn nitas allí drop off li Sabastopol, Gianavilla Md Molta Rio. Fna shittia sonica alll ba
offand froa tban diractiy to tba rasorts.
For aon liforaatloi or rasanatlois cali RIeb at
415-468-2492 botmai 9aa aid 5pa.
Tbis sonica alll also bagli as a mokaiiHraly
sonica alth spadai bisas schadind o i bolldays.
Both sarvicas bopa to aipaid to dally sonica li tba
laar f it in .

s

Makes getting there as good as being there
Express Bus Service to and from the Russian River area.
Departs Friday eves.; Sat, Sun, Holidays early am.
continuous service.
Coming in July pending RU.C. approval.

468-2492

For additional Information and a complete schedule call:

an exclusive service of:

•
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CUBAN GAYS
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for

Schoolhouse Canyon

CAMPGROUND

JULY 4th

O v e r a m//e o f p r f v s t e b e a c h

w eekend

12600 River Road— Cuerneville

707 • 869-2511

frid a y -m o n d a y

(707) 887 7762

July 4-7

When you
have some\
Important
to say...

2 shows nightly
8:30 pm & 10:00 pm
$4.00 cover

d an cin g til 2 am
no cover after If pm

lo c a ls ' n ig h t

every monctay
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The Advertising Firm o/

HcAvaixl L.Vicini^Associates

104 C o fb e tl Avenue • San F ra n cisco . CA 94114

(415) 861-3952 • (707) 887-9222

The Russian River Resort-now recognized as one of the nation s leading
gay resorts-is already busy, with many lodgings full on the weekends But.
luck is with those who have not yet made vacation plans. . many new lodg
ings are opening and others are being converted by new gay owners. NOW
is the time to make reservations.
Restaurants, bars and dancehalls keep nightlife interesting, after days
spent sunning, canoeing or hiking along the River in a grand Redwood set
ting. Many resorts also have pools for the cityfolk.
The River is a short, 65 mile drive north of San Francisco on Highway
101, to the River Road Exit. Other routes through the countryside are noted
on the map, and are great xeliefs from freeway traffic for those in no hurry.
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(continuedfrom front page)

permanent record. No one knows the
number involved, but gays at Indiantown Gay say there are considerably
more who are closeted, while know
ledgeable sources at Ft. Chaffee, Ar
kansas, say as many as 2,500 may
be there.
To date, a number of gay organiza
tions are seeking to make an outreach
to the gay refugees. MCC has pledged
a major effort through its local con
gregations, and is coordinating that
through its Los Angeles headquarters.

they put me out of the university,
William says. "I was socially danger
ous. I was paraded through the streets
of my town, people yelled out that 1
had sold out my country for a pair of
blue jeans.
“ They say that we are anti-social
elements, that we are out of place in
society,” William says. “ Not just me,
many other people like myself were put
in jail. There were many, many of us
at the university, in medicine, architec
ture, engineering, accounting, Utera-

year old youth, released from jail and
have in Cuba. The opportunity to say
pul on a boat to America said, point
what we think, openly. Not only to
ing to a bayonet scar that ran over
say that, but to fight for it.
his eyebrow. “ They used to beat me
“ We are looking for a new life, as
up, and in order to avoid getting beat
gay
people,” Jorge says, speaking for
up worse, I would slash my own wrists
the
group,
now about a dozen, who
and arms,” he said. The scars turned
have
crowded
around to nod agree
his forearms into a washboard ruffle
ment
and
shout
encouragement.
of slashes. “ Look at me, with only
For
the
gay
refugees,
life at Indian“ I don’t want to think about what’s going to happen to them.
16 years of age. They beat you up for
town Gap is better than any they have
In
Cuba they are talking of setting up a huge work camp
being a homosexual.”
known. They have each other, openly,
Again and again, the story poured
for
homosexuals, they’re going to round up all theliomoeven if it means trouble from their
out, each a variation on the central
fellow
refugees.
Having
tasted
that
sexuals and take them there. They will keep them for ten,
theme of arrests, beatings, imprison
freedom, they will not back off from
fifteen years. Those people are going to be lost. They would
ment, and disgrace. They are subject,
“ flaunting” themselves, despite in
they said, to Cuba’s “ peligrisodad”
creasing
threats
and
fears
for
them
kill us all.”
laws—anti-social elements—and are
from
American
officials.
arrested for merely being gay. The fact
The visit by a gay reporter, writing
that most of the men there were effem
for a San Francisco gay newspaper,
ture.“ William was among those taken
The National Gay Task Force is work
inate was no coincidence; it was the
electrifies them, and they insist that
ing
with
State
Department
and
White
from prison and put on the boatlift
single measure most Cuban officials
during a future visit they will put on a
House
officials
to
assure
that
Cuban
to
Key West.
used to “ determine” homosexuality.
“
travesty”
—a
Cuban
drag
show—in
gays
will
face
no
“
status”
problems,
Andres,
the barracks counselor, was
“ I began work as an elementary
the
honor
of
gay
visitors.
The
Ameri
but
firm
guarantees
are
difficult
until
16
when
he
was first arrested. He was
school teacher, my name is Rafael,"
can
officials
pale
at
the
thought,
and
Congress
and
the
Administration
acts
in
a
compulsory
military work unit,
one said. “ My experience as a teacher
the
Cuban
straight
refugees
began
on
the
overall
Cuban
refugee
question.
and
had
become
lovers
with another
was very good, but the police came to
throwing
taunts.
Finally,
the
U.S.
The
Cuban
gays
resettlement
into
youth.
They
were
arrested
and put in
the house and they said that I was ef
army
escort
orders
us
out
of
the
area—
American
life
already
has
raised
a
separate
prisons.
feminate. That was considered a public
“ There’s going to be a riot here if number of issues for gay and non
Andres served three years in jail
scandal. I was given a fine, and later 1
you
don’t leave,” the guard says. “The gay organizations. Few have American
then, and was released to become a
was jailed for three years. They fired
mechanic on the railroads. A career he
me ñrst, and put me to work on a
planned in nursing was ruinetf and he
construction crew, but later 1 was just
was forced to take ever worse positions
jailed.”
” We would get prodded with electric cattle prods, they
by the central Cuban employment
“ I was living in Havana and going
would throw bottles of water at us for no reason, so the glass
office. His last job was as a store
to the University,” Jorge said. “ 1 was
janitor, which he got only through his
studying for an English degree, but
would shatter and fly over us. And then there are all the
mother’s intervention with the store
they expelled me for being gay. Just
marks we have on our bodies that we gave ourselves.
manager. Finally, three months ago,
in a night, when they had a purifying
he was arrested while talking to another
They would take electric wires, and make braids with them,
meeting, 40 gays were called. We had
gay man on the street, and put in jail.
to go there. They humiliated me. They
and
then
hit
us
with
them.”
“ It was awful,” Andres says. “ They
attacked my morals, and tried to put
mistreated us tremendously. In cells
me down. Not just politically but also
for six, they had 16 or 17 of us, and
my feelings, emotionally, my behavior.
others don’t like you paying so much relatives to sponsor them, and Ameri
they didn’t take us out to the sun or
They knew I was gay, I was effeminate,
anything. 1 had friends who diU in
can relief organizations fear that gays
attention to the gays.”
they just knew, it was obvious.
prison. They hung themselves because
Before we leave, the Cuban gays will be among the last to find assist
“ My life in Havana was really quiet,
it was just too much, and none of us
make their pleas for help, calling for ance. An early target date for their re
because young people have no life,”
really expected to get out of prison
lease from camps would be next De
the gay community.
Jorge says. “ Just a lover, and go to
again. Just the despair of being locked
“We need help. We want to work, cember.
the theater. Sometimes there was a
up, and then the beatings and mis
we want to study, we want to be use
While the Cuban gays interviewed
party, and we would have six people
ful people,” they say in a chorus.
treatment.
were men, women in the barracks
there and listen to music.” Those in
“ We would get prodded with electric
“ We ask you in the name of God to
identified as lesbians would not sub
frequent gatherings, says Jorge, were
cattle prods, they would throw bottles
help us. We will live up to whatever mit to interviews, while Cuban women
the high season of Havana gay life
of water at us for no reason, so the
is asked of us.”
in the area were quick to make sarcas
and he speaks of six open gays together
glass would shatter and fly over us.
“Tell them to find it in their hearts tic remarks about them.
as if it were hundreds.
and in (he name of God to help us,”
“ After I was expelled, 1 had to run
Andres says. “ We also need help
away from the university. With no
during our stay here, things we can
“We need help. We want to work, we want to study, we
hope, I had to go to my parents,
use ourselves, we especially need books
bearing in mind that there was no op
want
to be useful people. We ask you in the name of God
that will help us learn English. We
portunity for me because I was not
to
help
us. We will live up to whatever is asked of us.”
will be better off as gay people in the
going to get a job. 1 couldn’t have a
United
States
than
we
were
in
Cuba.”
career or anything like that,” says
“Few of us have relatives here,”
Jorge.
Roberto says. “ You are our family.
Jorge left his lover behind to come
A substantial number of the Cubans And then there are all the marks we
You take with you our warmth and
to America, because he was able to get
gays
are black, and they asked that a have on our bodies that we gave our
love. We think of all of you as
an exit visa, and American relatives
special
effort by black organizations selves. They would take electric wires,
brothers. We are without protection
and make braids with them, and then
arranged a boat. Like most of the
tw
made
to help them.
and without anyone to take care of us.
hit us with them,” Andres says.
Cuban gay refugees, he is worried
The
arrival
of
these
refugees
also
They told us that the homosexuals in
about what will happen to those they
appears
likely
to
focus
attention
on
a
the United States could make them
“ Some in my prison didn't get to
left.
lingering human rights question for
selves respectable, and we want to
leave, because they were underage,’’
many
groups.
Amnesty
International,
work and maybe bring our friends and
Andres said. “ They were minors to
which earlier rejected accepting gays as
Hopes for a Better Life
lovers out of Cuba if we can still
leave the country, but to be jailed they
“
prisoners
of
conscience”
unless
they
reach them. We need your help.”
weren’t minors.” Andres said those
were imprisoned for gay rights activ
The prison and gay rumor system
left behind in jail were under 16.
ities, now says it will travel to the
maintained that gay life in America
camps
to
interview
the
refugees.
It
is,
was not as bad as Cuban officials
Gelling Out
an official said, the first instance that
caiv be documented of people being
Nearly all the men left Cuba at the
jailed for sexual orientation alone.
direction
of (he Cuban government, an
“ I was living in Havana and going to the University. I was
effort to discredit the flow of refugees
studying for an English degree, but they expelled me for being
by dumping homosexuals onto the
boats, pointedly telling them that
Labor Camps for Gays
gay. Just in a night, when they had a purifying meeting,
Americans barred homosexuals from
40 gays were called. We had to go there. They humiliated me.
entering the country. In some cases,
the police came to their houses and
“ 1 don’t want to think about what’s
They attacked my morals, and tried to pot me down.
told them to leave. For most, however,
going
to
happen
to
them,”
a
leader
Not just politically but also my feelings, emotionally, my
they were taken straight from the jails
says. "In Cuba they are talking of
behavior. They knew I was gay, I was effeminate, they just
setting up a huge work camp for
and put on boats. They are a portion
homosexuals,
they’re
going
to
round
of the "criminals" that American offi
knew, it was obvious.”
up all the homosexuals and take them
cials are becoming increasingly nervous
there. They will keep them for ten,
over.
fifteen years. Those people are going
“ They just called us together,”
to be lost. They would kill us all,”
Andres says of bis last weeks in a
The future of the gay Cuban refu
said, and most of that information
Cuban prison. “ After we said we
Jorge says.
gees remains in some doubt, and while
came from visiting Cuban American
William was an economics student at
wanted to leave, they isolated us in a
White House officials firmly state that
gays who were in Havana last summer.
separate cell, and they wouldn’t give us
the university until three years ago,
no Cuban gay will be deported to
“ I heard they have a great move
when he too was expelled as gay.
Cuba because of homosexuality. Immi
ment here, fighting for gay rights
“ When they found out I was gay
gration officials are taking sexual
here,” Jorge says. “ I hope I will
(continued on page IS)
and was going to leave the country.
histories of the gay Cubans for the
enjoy a state of freedom that we don’t
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PARADE

SF Hosts National
Lesbian and Gay
Health Conference
“ We are just beginning to realize the
health care needs of lesbians and gay
men,” said Ann Polivka, a nurse prac
titioner and coordinator of the third
National Lesbian and Gay Health
Conference.
The well-planned and high spirited
four-day conference held last week at
San Francisco State University brought
together more than 1000 health work
ers and professionals from across the
United States and Canada.
In addition to constructing com
munication and support networks for
lesbians and gay men who work as
therapists, social workers, doctors,
health care advocates, nurses, and
administrators, the conference pro
vided a forum to organize for social
change in the health care delivery
system.
"We are breathing, living people
who need services without homo
phobia,” demanded Pat Norman, co
ordinator of Gay Health Services for
San Francisco’s Department of Public
Health, and one of the conference’s
keynote speakers.
In her opening remarks Norman
described successful organizing efforts
of gay and lesbian health workers in
San Francisco.
Citing local accomplishments such
as the adoption of the Gay Client’s
Bill of Rights and the institution of a
mandatory training session to sensitize
city health care providers to gay and
lesbian needs, Norman urged confer
ence participants to create political
structures to implement similar pro
grams in their own communities.
Norman also emphasized that
racism, sexism, and classism still pre
vent First and Third World gay people
from receiving adequate mental and
physical health services. “Everybody
isn’t the same,” she stated. "As a com
munity we belter start understanding
that and responding more effectively
to our differing needs.”
“Gay and lesbian serve gay and
lesbian best,” asserted Morris Right,
a pioneer and longtime gay health care
activist. In his keynote address en
titled ” How Bad It Was,” Right, the
founder of the Gay Community Serv
ices Center in Los Angeles, highlighted
historical events in the Held of gay
health care. “ We used to enroll in
courses like Abnormal Psychology,
and then we discovered we were the
people the books were about,” he
recalled.
Dr. Josette Mondonaro, a pedia
trician in private practice in Santa
Cruz, and former head of Substance
Abuse for the California Public Health
Department, presented the Final s p ^ h
of the conference’s opening night
session.
“ While we are clear about what we
don’t want, as we move into the 80’s
we face anxiety provoked from dis
covering the new," Mondonaro ob
served.
Critical of what she termed “ the
heart/genital split,” Mondonaro urged
the audience to rid themselves of “ hed
onistic egocentricity,” and to develop
their right brains. “Our intuitive nurturant qualities have atrophied,” she
diagnosed.
“ We must continue to examine how
to be healers, and to work to heal
ourselves and the earth,” Mondonaro
concluded.
Throughout the conference partici-

(continuedfrom front page)

The Sentinel camera caught this candid scene of hunky #11
discussing Reagan candidacy with a friend at the Christopher
Street West Festival in Los Angeles.

L.A. Gay Freedom
Celebration Draws 10,000
by Greg McKenna
Gay Pride celebrations in Los Ange
les this year were the biggest and
brightest ever. With twice as many
contingents participating, political sup
port from the county and the police,
the Christopher Street West Festival
and Parade was a Mardi Gras with no
pretense of being straight.
Events preiiminary to the Parade
included an exhibit of Gay Art at the
Los Angeles Gay Archives, a benefit at
Studio One featuring the "Mr. Cali
fornia Great Outdoors Contest,” and
a joint concert by the Los Angeles and
San Francisco Gay Men’s Choruses.
Enthusiasm and exhibitionism
mounted as the smog lifted, and by
Saturday we were enjoying L.A. at
its best.
Unique to the Los Angeles celebra
tion is the Christopher Street West
Festival, a two day event kind of like
an outdoor MCC party. Besides booths
for gay business and social groups,
there was much entertainment, an outpants attended a wide range of work
shops that included such topics as.
Needs of Gay Disabled People, Racism
in Health Care, Gay and Lesbian
Couple Counseling. Alcohol and
Chemical Dependency, Educating
Non-Gay Health Providers, Aspects of
Aging, Organizing Lesbian Self-Help
Clinics, and Gay Parenting.
A two-day symposium on sexually
transmitted diseases, “ Current Aspects
of STD’s-Il,” was conducted by the
National Coialition of Gay STD Serv
ices, in conjunction with the con
ference.
“There is something here for every
one,” a gay male nurse practitioner
from Seattle told The Sentinel. “ It is
also heartening to see gay men and les
bians sharing skills and information
with each other so enthusiastically:’’
“ My only criticism is that 1 wish the
conference was longer,” remarked a
lesbian medical students. “ There are
so many value workshops that it’s dif
ficult to pick and choose.”

door disco, and bountiful beauty.
Robert Kimbrough, director of the
Community Education Department of
L.A.’s Gay and Lesbian Community
Center, siad, "This year’s festival rep
resented a great cross section of people
—gay, straight, male, female, and of
all minorities who are part of the gay
movement. The mixture was incredi
ble.” That mixture was evident
throughout the weekend, and especially
in the parade.
Over 200 contingents marched, or
floated, down Santa Monica Boule
vard, from Fairfax to Robertson. The
route, extended to two miles this year,
was packed with people cheering and
whistling, especially for the Gay South
American contingent. The Latin and
Chicano participation was a welcome
sign of growth for L.A.’s gay commu
nity, as was the inclusion of the Gay
Cuban contingent. In attendance were
80.000 people, and there were no seri
ous accidents or injuries. An estimated
10.000 marched in the parade, and all
reflected the theme of Liberty and
Justice, and fun, for all.

MCC
(continuedfrom front page)
the world that we are not guilty of
discrimination and that we are com
passionate. It is our aim to negotiate
with government agencies to facilitate
the release and relocation of our sisters
and brothers. Further, we will arrange
for them to be visited now in the
camps, ministered to, and reassured
that the lesbian and gay community
in our country cares.”
Working from MCC headquarters
in Los Angeles, a specially assigned
Task Force is establishing contact with
the U.S. Government and other tesettlement agencies. The Task Force
is finding sponsors who will assist
refugees to find jobs and homes and
gathering financial assistance to get
those refugees out of the camps who
lack families to sponsor them.
Within the next weeks, teams of
Spanish-speaking lesbians and gay men

Plus, private individuals who loaned
money to the parade committee may
get “ burned,” Smith said.
“ It’s very bleak right now,” Smith
said. A final fundraiser will be held at
the Music Hall, Saturday night. Last
year the parade committee ended up
with a $1,000 surplus.
The agenda for this expensive cele
bration has been the focus of much
controversy this year. The agitation
surrounding the question of speakers
has hampered fundraising efforts,
organizers claim.
Gorenson blamed “ the sidetracking
of our energy into worrying about the
speakers issue” as part of the reason
for the committee’s financial dilemma.
“ Those people who caused a ruckus
left and we haven’t seen them since,’’
Smith agreed. “ And the focus of those
actually working to make the parade
happen had to shift from trying to
raise money to dealing with the con
troversy.”
The repeated agitation sunounding
the functioning of the parade commit
tee also generates “ mistrust” of the
committee within the gay community,
■ said Johnson. This translates into an
unwillingness to support the parade
financially.
All this raises serious questions
about the adequacy of the established
parade organizing process. “ There are
a very few people doing a lot of work,’’
Smith said.
“ It’s a no-win situation, being in
volved in this parade,” Johnson said.
“There have been no rewards.”
Plans are already underway to hold
meetings next month with the goal of
redesigning the parade committee
structure. Under current rules parade
organizational meetings would not
occur before January, 1981.
An error in the official program of
the parade lists the starting time as
10:00 AM. The actual starting time
is 11:00 AM.
Speakers at the rally will be Harry
Britt, Gwenn Craig, Anne Kronenberg,
Allan Robertson and David Macias.
will be sent to the camps. Persons in
the camp vicinities fluent in Spanish
and/or expertise in Cuban culture are
urged to contact MCC.
The MCC Cuban Refugee Program
will be working in conjunction with
the Carter Administration’s Inter
agency Task Force, with the Inter
national Rescue Commission, and with
the U.S. Catholic Conference to aid
Cuban refugees.
“ We have a tremendous job ahead
of us,” Rev. Perry said. “ We are ask
ing for help from throughout the les
bian and gay community in the United
States.”
Checks may be made payable to
“ UFMCC Cuban Relief Fund,” a tax
deductable fund to be administered by
the MCC. For further information,
contact Dale Leeche, c/o UFMCC,
S300 Santa Monica ^ulevard. Suite
304, Los Angeles, CA 90029, (213)
464-5100. Local inquiries may be
directed to the San Francisco MCC,
150 Eureka, 94114, (415) 863-4434.

Women's Float Committee
Prepares Párade Entry
by Sae Zemel
A band of lesbians have camped out
in a warehouse in a San Francisco pier
to prepare for this year’s Gay Freedom
Day Parade.
During the days they hammer, cut
strips of wire, and build, and build,
and build. They carry on throughout
the night, determined to finish their
project.
"Those who do the work are ready
to die when it’s finally completed; but
that’s what it takes,” one woman said.
“ I vowed that I would never do this
again after last year,” remarked
another woman. “ But of course, here
I am.”
“ We all share a goal,” explained a
woman who recently moved to San
Francisco. “ You feel like you’re really
part of something.”
That “ something” is 33 feet long, 13
feet high, and 8 feet across. Made from
planks, upholstery stuffing, cardboard,
screens, chicken wire, newspapers,
pipes, plaster, fabric, and paint, the
1980 Bay Area Women’s Float prom
ises to be quite a creation. It certainly
has been an involved and energetic
production.
Since March, a core group of 20
women (with an additional 75 names
on the committee’s membership list)
have met weekly at Amelia’s, a San
Francisco women’s bar.
“ One of our goals is to do out
reach to the community,” explained
Nivedita Glace, the committee’s chair
woman. “ We have women coming
from as far as Redwood City to our
meetings.”
The Float Committee also has held
several fundraisers at supportive Bay
Area women’s establishments such as
Maud’s, Amelia’s, Kite’s and Day
break. A sockhopi auction, spaghetti
feast have been some of the success
ful events that raised money for the
float. Cards, T-shirts, and buttons im
printed with the float’s design have,
according to a member of the com
mittee stationed at a table on Castro
Street, been selling well.
The float will cost approximately
$5000 to complete, “ lltat includes
materials, rental space at the ware
house, the flatbed, and a li-ton pick
up, parade fees, and other miscellane
ous expenses,” explained a committee
member. “ But the labor is all free,”
she pointed out.
liie amount of work it takes to create
a float is somewhat mindboggling.

HAVE I GOT AA GayMAN
FOR YOU!
Introduction Service
for the San Francisco Bay Area

"Sometimes I have no idea how it all
comes together,” Nivedita. who also
organized last year’s award winning
entry in the Gay Freedom Day Parade,
admitted.
“ We still have the world to put on,”
explained Theresa as she sat in the
warehouse fluffing tissue paper flowers
into chicken wire. “ It’s going to take
at least six women to hold it up, while
we bolt it opto the pole.
"Most of the floats have much
simpler designs,” she continued.
“ We’re even going to have the globe
revolve.”
Pam Hethinger, a graphic and tech
nical artist, designed the float, which
has the theme, "Harmony Is The
Key.”
“ The image 1 had in mind is that
women are the creators of winged life;
it is a symbol of how we manifest a
gentle and nurturant spirit in the
world.”
Though translating the design into
blueprints, and directing the float’s
construction, have been more difficult
than she anticipated, Pam shares the
excitement and enthusiasm of the all
woman construction crew.
“ I’m having a terrific time,” said
Chris, the committee’s treasurer, as
she sat at the long production table
fanning tissue paper for the float’s
10,000 flowers. "Where else can you
have such lovely conversations with
friends.”
Earlier that evening, in the spirit of
friendly competition, Chris managed
to finish first in a flower fanning race.
Last month Mary Jane, co-chair of
the committee, entered the annual
Tricycle Race on behalf of the Women’s
Float. She managed to come in second
to last, but proudly acknowledged win
ning the “ best design award” for her
trike. “ We won a case of Crisco oil,”
she laughed. “ Maybe we’ll sell it to
someone, or use it for a fundraiser, a
chicken fry.”
One of the goals of this year’s float
committee is to raise enough money to
get next year’s project off the ground.
“ We also have been talking about
meeting every couple of months, and
holding fundraising events year
round.”
According to one float member,
“ this has been an incredibly energizing
and fun-filled effort.
“ I can hardly wait to see our creation
gliding down the parade route.” she
concluded as she picked up a hammer
and a handful of nails.
It was back to work.
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Effuigent feminists fold flowers for festive float.

Gay Minister
Not Charged
With ‘Immorality’
(New York) A Committee on Inves
tigation of the United Methodist
Church’s New York Annual Confer
ence has refused to bring charges of
^'immorality and unchristian conduct”
against Rev. Paul M. Abels, openly
gay pastor of the Washington Square
United Methodist Church.
The June 16 decision of the fivemember committee stemmed from an
accusation by the Rev. John H. Hill,
pastor of Clinton Avenue United
Methodist Church in Kingston, N.Y.,
against the Rev. Abels.
Issuing a brief, one-sentence state
ment at the conclusion of its hearing
in Rye, N.Y., the committee said:
"After a lengthy inquiry, the com
mittee majority voted: ‘We do not find
reasonable grounds for the charges of
immorality and unchristian conduct
against Paul M. Abels as specified in
(Book o f Discipline) paragraph
2542a.’ ”

Cuban G ays
(continuedfrom page 13)

Hidden away in a warehouse are the bare bones of
the women’s mindboggling creation.
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TIRED OF WEARING GLASSES?

any food, and they beat us some more
because they said we were traitors.
“ On top of being homosexuals, we
were traitors, they told us,” Andres
says. “ And we then had to wait about
15 days before we were put on the
boats—15 days of abuse and mis
treatment.
“ On the last night they put us up
against the walls,” Andres says, spreadeagling his arms and legs on the bar
racks wall to demonstrate. "They kept
us like that for three hours at a time
on the average. They would take the
electric cattle prods and hit us with
them if we moved or talked with one
another, or looked behind us.”
Cuban guards also taunted the men
that life in the United States would
not be any better, that there was no
. hope for a homosexual anywhere.
“ They would tell us that in the
United States the homosexuals are not
well regarded,” Jorge says. “ That they
were treated as criminals or discriminated against. That they lived apart
from the rest of society. That homo
sexuals in the United States did not

Individuals

2107 Van Ness Ave , Suite 101 • San Francisco, CA 94109 • (415)673-2450

The paragraph reference to the
church’s book of law deals with of
fenses for which a minister can be
liable for accusation and trial, and the
specific offense cited was “ immorality,
crime, or other imprudent and un
christian conduct.”
In 1977 Mr. Abels acknowledged
his homosexuality in an interview with
a New York Times reporter. He sub
sequently was asked by conference
officials to take a leave of absence but
declined to do so. At its 1978 session,
the conference supported him as a
minister in good standing, and he was
reappointed as pastor of the Green
wich Village congregation.
The denomination’s 1980 General
Conference added an offense for which
ministers can be charged—“ practices
declared by the United Methodist
Church to be incompatible with
Christian teaching’’—but the new pro
vision does not go into effect until
1981. The church’s Social Principles
state that the practice of homosexu
ality is “ incompatible with Christian
teaching” ; however, there has never
been a ruling by the Judicial Council
on whether the Social Principles is
part of the church’s law.
have any kind of life. That there were
many homosexuals in jail. And that
black homosexuals had the dogs
thrown at them and that they were
discriminated against like animals.”
When they were put on the boats,
Andres says, they were bused with
machine-gun toting guards, and doberman pinchers, ‘‘like we were mur
derers.” None of the jailed men were
given an opportunity to notify their
families that they were being taken out
of Cuba.
“ Our parents were with us,”
Roberto, another jailed man says.
“ Our families were being put through
hell, martyred. The communists would
say that any parents who still held
out love for a child like us . . . they
cannot conceive that a mother or father
could still love us being the way
we are.”
“ My parents only imagine that I am
here,” Andres says. “They don’t know
if I was lost at sea or shot or what.”
Until the very time of being put on
the boats with American captains, the
Cuban gays say they themselves were
not sure that they were not being taken
to be killed, but that anything was
better than remaining in prison.
“ Some of us thought they were just
going to put us in a boat and sink us
in the sea and drown us all,” Andres
says. “ It would still have been better.”
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An organization of Catholic Gay
Men. Lesbians, and their friends
Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m.
for positive worship in the Liturgy
of the Eucharist at St. John of
God. Fifth Avenue and Irving
Street. San Francisco.
Write or phone about Dignity's
educational, religious, social, and
recreational programs.
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San Francisco 94101
415/863-4940
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pending civil rights legislation in Conexecutive
o^^er. Much of the b i ^ for that
sectioo tooklateplace
the EJrafting Subcommittee
last mweek.
Judy
from
*^,omiiv aided bv Peter Edel’
Carter officials, led by White House
Domestic Policy Staff chief Stuart
Eizenstat, just as vigorously sought to
hold the line against such specific
references, Eizenstat’s arguments never
touched on the campaign issue, Kraus
s^id, but centered on the procedural
difficulties of an executive order and a
lack of formal examination of the
specific civil nghts legislation now
pending in Congress.
Gay leaders concluded that the heart
—

margin to withdraw that effort after Democratic Convention, leading some
they learned that a floor fight over gay caucus members to argue that.
the language might endanger the having already pushed the Carter cambroader proposal Lid cost them the ~ paign over the line they had drawn and
gains of their marathon struggle with yet still retain open Carter support for
Carter campaign officials which wrung their position, a further effort could
the new concessions.
result in a complete disavowal of the
“ The extended language we won was no gift,” Kmus said.
Kraus, who serv^ a key role in gay n ^ ts piMk by Carter offx^
“ It c a m e O. nly after C o nstan t lo b b y in g a n d p u sh in g , a n d
extending the provisions of the vieCarter had made clear that he would
torious plank, led but lost the argu- include gay rights in the Platform
C O S t U S # lo t of effort 8110 CVen tCBrs# NoW WC h av e B w ritte n
ment that a floor vote on a second when his aides first introduced CartCT
re c o rd of S u p p o rt fro m th e p a rty , a n d we Can say yOU
amendment with specific directives be proposals two weeks ago. Carter’s
"
,,
__.
,___.___ »»
forc^
strawgy at that time, however, was to
»re going to have
to do this.
That
has already
started.
‘1 think we should have forced the limit gay concerns to an umbrella
—
vote,” Kraus said. "The way you category that addressed civil rights of
make politicians listen is to push as other American minority groups, and
of the issue was the Administration’s
majority of the gay caucus swung to
hard as you can. Everyone else said to avoid a specific mention of gay
reluctance to draw attention to its posigo with the existing plank and an
we would be jeopardizing our politi- rights and a public stance that could
tion on gay rights, however, and the
upfront endorsement of their effort
cal relationship, and 1 repeatedly be used by conservative Reagan supgay caucus called in supportive straight
from the Carter Administration,
argued it was the other way around.
porters in the coming election battle.
politicians to lobby the campaign for a
The Carter campaign delivered that
“ I guess it is the difference between
That Carter decision, seemingly a
more forthright endorsement of specific
endorsement the night of the plank dethe way we do things in San Fran- bare minimum to meet gay concerns,
remedies. New York State Lt. Governor
bate, first by clearing the agenda for
cisco and the way it is done in other did result in a major philosophical
Mario Cuomo, a Carter delegate on
Kraus to deliver a stirring plea for an
places ” Kraus said.
shift at the White House. Previously,
the drafting subcommittee, began priendito anti-gay discrimination before
“On the historical perspective, it
.
------the Platform Committee despite their
was
a
great
gain,”
Kraus
said
of
the
“
T
h
e
in
clu
sio
n
o
f
eav
s
w
ith
O
th
er
American
m
in
o
ritie
s
earlierconcerns
objections
o^nlyforum,
addressing
winning plank. “ From the perspective
mClUSIOn OI gays W lin O in er A m e n c a n m in o n u e s ,
g^y
in atopublic
and
of what we deserve, it was trivial.
howevet, meant that Carter was willing to concede for the
then at a press conference the followViewing the fact that the IDemocratic
|||a ( ggyg would be considered as a cIvU rights
*"* morning.
S s ^ 'L .d 7hTthefale S a S
group In the same way the DemocraUc Party had addressed
ir«nn»rlu
in however moderate a form, it is
other minority CO ncem s.”
” I think it will be useful for people Carter had articulated gay concerns as
vately pushing that position on the
say Platform Committee members in
living in areas where gay rights have a response to a “ constituency” group.
Carter campaign, as did political leadtelling a national press audience^at
not been established,” Kraus said. and opposed anti-gay discrimination
ers from around the country.
Ihe Democratic
had passed a
“ What it says here, and in the places because homosexuality was an ” irWith Kraus managing the argument
strong gay nghts plank.
where it can be used, is that we are relevant, nonjob related” factor.
and monitoring the debate in the sub**
ir*’ r
part of the process and we are legitiThe inclusion of gays with other
committee, gay leaders stood by the
Franks told the press on benaJt ot
mate. What was done here was sym- American minorities, however, meant
committee room to lobby for their
J " many ways the gay rights
bolic. What needs to be done is that Carter was willing to concede position every time a drafting subcomplank reflects a process and iMguage
something substantive.
for the first time that gays would be mittee member emerged to take a
that is one of the best combined efforts
“ It does not immediately affect how considered as a civil rights group in
break.
between the campaign and a specia
we have to live our lives, so in that the same way the Democratic Party
That effort was orchestrated by the
i.
r
sense it is unsatisfactory,” Kraus said. had addressed other minority concerns.
National Convention Project, which
The difference in the past lour
"I think it reconfirms to me that gay
The trade-off Carter officials sought
has provided national leadership to
years is that the white House, the
people, because we have gotten so was for the gay caucus to negotiate local gay political organizations
Prwident and his Administration have
little, are willing to settle for less than directly with the Administration for throu^out the political season. Tom
had an ongoing dimogue withthe gay
_________________________________. Bastow, NCP co-executive director.
community,’| Franks said.“ There has
contacted local gay representatives been a meeting of the minds on the
“ Four years ago, I was locked out of a supposedly open
from each subcommittee member’s
needs of the gay community.”
meeling of Ihb Plallonn Comnüttec «I Ihb y*ry hotel,”
o u u teí™ ™
ApUZZO said. *‘Where we are now is that we have a first step,
result was a compromise
nedy effort for gay rights, but sought
articulating a need, a context, an awareness through which
sentence added to the plank, avgiding
to separate It from a Carter-Kennedy
we will hold the Democratic Party accountable.”
^'*^ving ^ ” iradcre*an” pen door
“ This is a majority issue,” Steinem
_______ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------to pursue that goal.
“ People we care about whose
we deserve.”
specific remedies to gay discrimination
“ Appropriate legislative and Adrights we want to see protected are
Kraus, a Kennedy delegate, said he with the Administration and avoid putministrative action: to achieve these involvM. In a very real sense, we are
was increasingly frustrated by a “Carter ting the party on record in support of
goals should be undertaken,” the im vulnerable on this issue. It does
steamroller” to prevent more specific
remedies. Carter campaign officials
plank concludes.
belong to aJl of us.
language.
stressed that such actions on gay rights.
Gay leaders then had to hold that
Gay leaders at the conference called
"At this point, I would not tell gay along with similar proposals on other
position at the next level, a 30 plus ihe victorious plank an important
people that Carter has done anything controversial social issues, wouid make
member Task Force on Government victory over the past four years, m
to cause us to vote for him for Pres- local Democratic candidates uncomand Human Needs, and to decide well as a substwtial v i^ ry over the
idem,” Kraus said.
fortable and would allow conservatives
whether to press for additional tanguee
language first introduced two weeks
Kraus and other gay Platform Com- to portray Democrats as the captives
that held more firmly to their orig- earlier,
mittee members said the decision to
of ultra-liberal forces.
inal position.
Virginia Apuzzo, who had stood beavoid a floor fight over specific IanThat argument was never acceptable
guage sharply divided the gay caucus, to the gay caucus, however, and during
and after an intense and sometimes the Platform Committee hearings and
“ The end result WSS a Compromise sentence added tO the
bitter caucus that stretched over rater deliberations, a major push wm
p la n k , a v o id in s th e Call for an e x e c u tiv e Order b y n a m e , b u t
two days.
mounted to win support for specific
, ,
, .
j
.
.u .
i »»
“The extended language we won was calls to action to redress gay greivgiv in g gay le a d e rs a n Open dOOr tO purSU e tU at g o a l,
no gift,” Kraus said. "It came only anees.
after constant lobbying and pushing.
The first success in that effort came
—
— — — —
—— — —
and cost us a lot of effort and even when Carter forces allowed the DemCarter officials, who orchestrated
fore the Platform Committee and
tears. Now we have a written record ocratic Platform staff to submit an
their delegates to leave nothing to painfully withdrawm her amendment
of support from the party, and we can extended proposal to the Platform
chance, delivered on their commit- for more specific language, strongly
say you are going to have to do this. Drafting Subcommittee. The new proment to hold their forces for the defended the compromise plank as a
That has already started.”
posal added a sentence putting Democompromise plank, and it passed the major victory.
The risk of losing that progress,
crats on record opposing the excluTask Force with only four dissent“ Four years ago, I was locked out
other gay Platform Committeememsion of gay foreign citizens from the
ing votes.
of a supposedly open meeting of this
bers said, was a foremost concern United States, a position Carter had
Platform Committee at this very
. when the caucus decided to withdraw formally endorsed to Congress that
Gay caucus members, however, were hotel.” Apuzzo said. “ Where we are
its second proposal.
same week.
still committed to winning additional now is that we have a first step.
An undercurrent in that decision.
That still left gay Platform memconcessions, and presented an amend- articulating a need, a context, an
however, was also the increasing in- bers unsatisfied, and an aggressive efment to a different section of the awareness through which we will hold
evitability of a Carter victory at the fort was made to include mention of
Platform which reinstated their orig- the Democratic Party accountable.”
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inal plank. Carter forces defeated that
effort, but only by a 4 vote margin.
The closeness of fhat vote permití^
gays
to enter their
amendment
to the
L u Platform
Committee
as a minoritvrenon
OaJ^eiiders had no illusion that this
plank would fail at the Platform Cornmittee, and ultimately at the full convention, but wanted the opportunity
to debate their motion before a national audience as well as to give gay
and lesbian convention delegates an
issue to rally around.
In the end, that prospect had to lx
weighed against a firm Demtxratic
Party commitment already achieved,
and a Carter Administration commitment to work on a seven-point agenda
redrewing key gay concerns delivered
privately to the White House,
With Kraus arguing or a u -ou
commitment to a public debate, the
^
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Assault Victim Chaises
Police Negligence
A Police Department investigation
is currently underway to look into
charges of police misconduct brought
by a San Francisco man against four
local officers.
Jack Haygood, 28, claims that be
cause he is gay, officers neglected to
properly respond to his request for
help after he not only was robbed and
assaulted, but also fell from a thirdsiory apartment.
The San Francisco Board of Super
visors sent a letter to Police Chief
Cornelius Murphy last week requesting
the departmental investigation after
friends of Haygood contacted Super
visor Britt’s office while Haygood
was hospitalized.
Still in care at St. Francis Memorial
Hospital, Haygood says that he suf
fered through an ordeal in which he was
made to strip, had his hands and feet
bound, was cut about the neck with
a knife, and was threatened with death.
He claims that while still bound, he
managed to wriggle his way out of a
window to fall three stories to the
ground.
According to Haywood, the four
investigating officers who arrived at
the scene not only failed to call an
ambulance or take a report on the inci
dent, but one of them told him to
“watch out who you pick up next
time.”
A friend of Haygood who describes
the victim as “ sort of frail and ‘gay
looking’ ” feels that the officers must
have viewed the incident as a “ B&D
scene” which had gotten out of hand.
” 1 feel there was gross negligence,”
Haygood said. “ The officers refused
to do anything, to take a report, a
description of the man, or do any
thing.’’
Supervisor Britt states that he is
“amazed and outraged at the apparent
misconduct of the police officers . . .
who showed a frightening callousness
towards an injured victim of a violent
crime.’’
The charges of misconduct are being
investigated by the Police Department’s
Internal Affairs Division. The primary
suspect in the assault and robbery inci
dent on June 7 at 1849 Larkin has
been apprehended and positively iden
tified by HaygDod.
In Haygood’s report to Supervisor
Britt, he claimed he was accosted by
a man with a small pistol shortly before
1 a.m. on Saturday, June 7, just out-

QUESTION

Lesbian Mother
Wins Chiid
Custody Case

side his apartment building. Haygood
said the gunman forced him back into
his apartment where he was ordered to
strip and then lie face down on his bed
where he was gagged, tied hand and
foot with an electric cord, and cut on
the chest and neck with a knife.
After the gunman had ransacked the
apartment and found about $140,
Haygood said that the man left, saying
he would return.
Haygood said he wriggled his way to
a window, which he worked open and
screamed for help.
When the gunman returned and
found him yelling, Haygood said that
he feared for his life enough to plunge
out of the third floor window, luckily
landing on a patch of soft earth below.
Haygood said he landed, still bound,
on his stomach and face. When he re
gained consciousness, he said he slipped
out of the bonds that had apparently
loosened with the fall, and crawled
over a fence to a gas station where two
police officers had just arrived.
The officers, he said, helped him
into the back seat of the police car.
They then took him back to his apart
ment where two more police were in
vestigating the premises. (Police r^Torts
indicate that Haygood’s upstairs neigh
bor, hearing the screams, had sum
moned the police.)
Haygood said he asked to go to a
hospital, telling the officers he felt he
was seriously injured. One officer, in
fact, did ask the others if they should
call an ambulance, but another said
no, according to Haygood.
He said he was told to wash out his
wounds and wait awhile to see if he
was really hurt.
Haygood said he asked the officers
if they wanted a description of the
assailant, and when they refused, he
said he asked for their names, and was
again refused.
He said he was in a state of panic
after the officers left, afraid that the
assailant, who had taken his door keys,
would return. When Haygood’s room
mate later returned, the roommate
called friends who took the victim to
the hospital.
At 1 p.m., Haygood was in the
emergency ward for repairs on punc
tured bladder and other internal bleed
ing. He remained in the hospital’s in
tensive care unit for several days. He is
still hospitalized in St. Francis Memo
rial Hospital in stable condition.

If you had one wish that could
come trae on Gay Freedom Day,
what would It be?

In a split decision, the New Jersey
Appellate Court ruled that two minor
children were belter off with their
“ dutiful” mother than their father,
whose sexual behavior indicated a
“ troubled and deviant” personality.
The court ruled that even though the
children may suffer some harassment
due to their mother’s sexual orienta
tion, this didn’t necessarily detract
from the healthy development of the
children.
The ruling stated that Ihe children
may in fact, “emerge better equipped
to search out their own standards of
right and wrong, better able to per
ceive that the majority is not always
correct in its moral judgments, and
better able to understand the impor
tance of conforming their beliefs to
the requirements of reason and tested
knowledge, not the constraints of cur
rently popular sentiment or prejudice.”
A similar result was reached by the
Michigan Circuit Court in a suit by
a father who objected to the mother’s
custody of their child because of her
lesbianism.
The court held that “ lesbianism is
ony one of several factors to be con
sidered, and that in and of itself,
female homosexuality is not a bar to
the granting' of custody of a child.”

Tom, waiter: That all the
people who were afraid to
come out would be no
longer afraid to come out.

Alan, nurse: My wish would
be that the gay community,
men and women, would
pull together once more.
We’ve been badly divided
for the last couple of years.
I wish we could get back to
something like what we had
while we were fighting the
Briggs Initiative.

Mamba, occupation
unknown: Free liquor.

And free drugs.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
Women Arrextcil II: Second Annual
Conference, including workshops on
prostitution, health care and substance
abuse, shelters and halfway houses,
problems of incarcerated mothers and
children, re-entry and employment,
and more. Women’s Building, S.F.
8:30 AM-5:30 PM. For info: 731-3300
or 731-9378.
i
Gay Freedom Picnic—Sharon Mea
dows, Golden Gate Park, Noon-5 PM.
Souvenir button is your ticket: $5,
available from Marks Tours, Le
Disque, Starlight Room & Cockring.
Cable 6, 10 PM—Lovettyles—Jud
Kohl hosts a topical discussion of gay
issues.
Great Outdoor Adventures Second
Annual Picnic -t- BBQ at West Fort
Miley (Lands End parking lot). All tl\e

food you can eat plus games and out
door fun. Call 621-5336 for reserva
tions and info.
KSAN 95 FM—“The Gny Life” pre
sents a crime debate and highlights of
Gay Freedom Day next weekend, with
host Randy Alfred. Show airs Saturday
mornings at 5 and late Sunday nights
at 1 AM.
SUNDAY, JUNE 29
Front Runners Golden Gale Bridge
—3.0 mile run. 9 AMI Meet in the un
paved parking lot just off Lincoln Blvd.
(below & east of the View Point park
ing lot at the toll plaza).
MONDAY, JUNE 30
18th Street Services, The Pride
Fonadatlon sponsor a community
meeting at. MCC, 150 Eureka St., 7

V. V A

Diane, Women’s Float
Committee worker: It
would definitely be harmony
for everyone. It would just
be nice to see no separatism,
or racism, or any of it—
just to see people be people
and care about each other.

Lisa, T-shirt seller:
Denise.

PM. Input sought for the new alcohol
ism treatment services for lesbians and
gay men. For more info call Mike or
Kelly at 931-4994.
John Palme and the Jokers—original
country and folk songs at the Network
Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush, S.F. 8 PM—
SI. 989-6097.
TUESDAY, JULY 1
Lavtndcr Arts Fair meeting. Women
and men needed to organize annual
San Francisco Arts Festival. Meetings
every Tuesday in July, 7:30 PM. Info:
call 864-5821.
Great Outdoor Adventures Coffee
House. View slides of past trips, sip
coffee and tea, plus meet other ouidoorsy folk. 433 Waller. 7:30 PM.
$2.50 members, $3.50 non-members.
621-5336.
City Survival; Part I. “ More Mean
ingful Living’’ presented by S.F. Sui
cide Prevention Services at the Network
Coffq|house, 1036 Bush St., S.F.,
donati*. 989-6097.
*•
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 2
Cable 6, 9 PM—Lovestyles—Jud
Kohl hosts a discussion of topical gny
issues (also Sat., July 5).
SUNDAY. JULY 6
Front Runners China Basin .1.0 mile
run. Meet at Bryant and 3rd Si.
Michelle talks about his career at the
G 40 Plus Meeling—2 PM, 1668 Bush
St.. S.F.
MONDAY, JULY 7
Open Mike—Semiprofessional talent
night at the Network Coffeehouse,
1036 Bush, 8 PM. Free.
TUESDAY, JULY 8
City Survival: Part II. Network Cof
feehouse, 8 PM. (See July I listing.)
(continued on page I8j
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HEADSPACE
by Jim Boland, Ph.D. and Alan Sable, Ph.D,
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ON LIVE!
w/fA? R an d y A lfre d

new information system, just as the
Golden Gate Bridge needs new toll
booths.
Silver sits on the Bridge Board, and
that body saved the span’s graceful
aesthetics from the engineers’ plans by
requesting volunteer designs for the
new booths from qualified architects.
Why not apply the same principle to
City Hall and have the Supervisors
request volunteer designs for a City
Hall information system that is con
sistent with the building’s Beaux Arts
majesty?
Architecture is not only too im
portant to leave to the engineers: it’s
too important to leave to the politicians.
YOU CAN PRINT IT. HE SAID,
BUT YOU CAN’T ATTRIBUTE IT:
All of the above led one wag to remark,
“ Carol wants to paint City Hall, but
Louise wants to give it a colostomy.”
2. 4, 6, 81 SANTA CRUZ AIN’T SO
STRAIGHT! That’s what a noisy
crowd of over 400 marchers chanted at
Santa Cruz Gay Day on June 15.
Among them were at least three UCSC
faculty members (one in full academic
regalia) and a delegate to the Demo
cratic Convention.
Poli sci prof David Thomas, a mem
ber of S.F.’s Milk Gay Demo Club,
was splendidly outfitted in his Harvard
crimson doctoral robe, having just
rushed downhill from graduation exer
cises on campus;
John Mortz, a Kennedy delegate, is
President of the Charley Parkhurst
Gay Democratic Club. Parkhurst was
a 19th-century stagecoach driver who
“ passed” as a male until Jier death.
Speaking of the convention, why is
Carter’s reluctant acceptance of “ sex
ual orientation” in the platform’s non
discrimination shopping list being
referred to as a gay plank? Seems to
me it’s a mere splinter.
ON THE MEND: Sentinel publisher
Chuck Morris, from abdominal sur
gery. Gay Rights Advocates Executive
Director Don Knutson, from surgery
for a detached retina. Civil rights
activist and Dade County Coalition co
founder Bob Basker, from heart sur
gery. Chronicle reporter Ron Mosko
witz, from a heart attack. Meals on
Wheels Executive Director, and past
president of both New York’s Mattachine and S.F.’s Society for Indi
vidual Rights, Dorr Jones, from two
strokes.
ODDS AND ENDS: Oops! John Middlebrook is not a CPA, as I reported
in the last issue, but a licensed tax
preparer . . . Ex-Sentinel and Bay
Guardian freelancer David Israels has
joined the staff of Rivaldo Pabich &
Friends, political campaign consultants
, . . World Airways prez Ed Daly wrote
Golden Gate Business Association prez
Arthur Lazere that his use of the word
“queers” referred to counterfeits, not
homosexuals. Now that the boycott
has been called off, try buying your
ticket with 33 three-dollar bills.

UNOrnCIAL PARADE LINE-UP:
Head Space is designed to help gay friend is no longer in touch with the
Disabled Senior Left-Handed Native
people deal with personal issues by pro pain and confusion they most surely
at that stage in their own life.
American Lesbian Mothers on
viding support, advice, understanding feltThough
there are a courageous and
Mopeds
and useful information in response to
Physicians for Human^ights Motor
readers' letters. The authors are con lucky few who have been open about
Club: Tetracyclin’
nected with the Pacific Center in Berke their sexuality from their first aware
Eleanor Roosevelt Lesbian Democratic
ley and both are therapists in private ness of gay feelings, for most of us,
Club
practice. To contact Head Space, write it’s a long and hard developing process
Jaguar Democratic Club (“ United
f)r. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins, Berke fraught with uncertainty and fear of
We Kneel” )
ley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable, 222i rejection. But the benefits of coming
out are immense and it’s probably in
Gays Over 80
Lincoln B ay, S.F. 94122.
their desire for you to experience these
Lesbian & Gay Dead
Gays Reincarnated as Straights
I just moved from Santa Cruz to the benefits that you friends are putting
on you. What are the benefits?
Lesbians Against Lust
City, right into the Castro. / work pressure
They read like a catalog of good
Libertarian Librarians for Libertinism
there too, and my problem is that I'm
Stop the Cruisy Moving
surrounded by lots o f really good look mental health—self-acceptance, self
Can’t Stop the Cruisy Moving
ing men: "tens"! These very good esteem, open feelings, clear communi
looking men intimidate me. I fee! afraid cation, a sense of freedom and release.
No on Brunch Committee
to approach them, but I ’d like to. I ’m There are also tremendous political
Lesbians in Leather
pretty good looking, but not a ten. Any consequences for our community—a
Sissies in Suede
ideas about what my chances are to survey during the era of the Brigg’s
Buena Vista Summer Camp
make it with one of these very beau Initiative demonstrated that those who
Lafayette Escadrille
had personal contact with someone
tiful men?
Gay
Hostages
who was gay, would not vote in favor
Gays
in Solidarity with the Iranian
First off, “ fives" and even “ ones” of
anti-gay
legislation.
There
are
cer
Militants
can be rewarding partners and friends. tainly enough of us that if we were all
Indignity: Pope Paul VI Memorial
But if you’re a ten-seeker, consider the out, everyone would have a gay friend
Metal-Studded Hair-Shirt Penance
following.
or
relative.
Society
The key to feeling good about ap
there are overwhelming reasons
Blasphemy: Gay Atheists
proaching very attractive men is to try to Socome
psychological and
Buy-Sexual: Hookers & Hustlers
to go beyond merely seeing their attrac political, out—both
the process should
Association
tiveness. Tens come with all sorts of be viewedbutas again,
very individual thing.
Marks
for Empress Committee
personalities. Some—perhaps a minor Furthermore, aone
would be naive to
Colonel
Sanders Bluegrass Youth
ity—are very hung up about their looks, say that for a particular
pterson there
Sun
Tan
Studio
and wouldn’t deign to go home with might not be “ hassles” —people
still
Going Through the Lotions: Lubricant
anyone who wasn’t also a knockout. get fired and ostracized for their
Shop
But the great majority of very attrac gayness.
Amyl
Anonymous
tive men, like most of us, are quite
Usually, the fears you’ve harbored
Gays
Under
5’6’’ ,
willing to gp home with a reasonably about
rejection just
Parade League of Retired Co-Chairs
wide range of partners. Try to remem don’t job/family/social
materialize
(in
our
experience,
(P. LORCH)
ber this when you approach such men. even the most reactionary parents move
Weathervanes for Lesbian Rights
If you are feeling' nervous and bad to an accepting place over time). But
Gucci-Shoed Network Reporters for
about yourself and expecting a rejec there is the possibility that in your situ
Sensationalism
tion, then your vibes will be felt by the ation you would be open to a lot of shit
Clones for Days
other man. And vibes of this sort are in some areas of your life. What we
nor a turn-on.
is that you question your worst
WHY HAVE A PARADE ANYWAY?
It would also help you to work on de suggest
fears
on
the basis of what you see in
Armistead Maupin, who will emcee the
mystifying very attractive men. This the real world
you and then
post-parade celebration with Pat Bond,
can be done by getting to know them. weigh the benefitsaround
against the potential
said it at the June 12 benefit at the
Try temporarily putting aside your hazards.
Trocadero Transfer; “ To make sure
feelings of being extremely attracted
It’s also important to get in touch
San Francisco doesn’t turn into another
and resolve to approach some attrac with
your
own
homophobia.
If
you
San Jose.”
tive men not with the intention of don’t feel positive about gayness and
Supervisor Louise Renne was among
getting into their pants, but rather with gay people then you’re obviously not
the guest auctioneers that night, and
getting to know them. Have a friendly ready to come out to others, because
she did a great “ Side By Side” softchat—at a bar, at work, on the street, in effect you haven’t yet come out
shoe act with benefit producer Allan
at a party, etc. Go beyond this, if you to yourself.
Johnson and Trocadero owner Dick
feel like it, and befriend an attractive
If you’re not ready to be totally out,
Collier, Jr.
man. You will soon discover that they then
can be selectively out to a
are/^ite like the rest of us. And this greateryouextent
perhaps are
THE SHADOW KNOWS: That was
s'Rould help you to feel more open, re right now. (Youthanneedyouyour
job and
four days before Renne blasted Board
laxed and confident about approach your employer has a history of
firing
of
Supervisors colleague John Bardis
ing such men sexually.
who are open on the job—so
as an “ idiot,” but it was two days
Finally, part of your difficulty is un people
don’t
weap
a
button—but
don’t
laugh
after she was overheard on the Muni
doubtedly due to your placing men on
the fag jokes either.)
Metro suggesting a Bardis recall to
a hierarchy, with yourself ranking at Coming
out is like the old snow ball
another
top city official.
below ten. It is very hard to overcome down the hill—as
you get more confi
such thinking in our competitive cul dent, you’ll test more
limits and hope
MADNESS TAKES ITS TOLL
ture, but thinking this way will only fully get to the point where
you’ll look
BOOTH: Supervisor Carol Ruth Sil
serve to make you feel one-down and seriously for.another job rather
ver’s plan to color-code the corridors
worthy of rejection by those you see as play the game anymore. But inthan
the
of City Hall was tabled in the Gov
"better” than you. Rather than rank meantime, be patient with yourself
ernmental Services Committee on June
ing yourself and others, try to focus (and your friends who are more out
10 after opposition from the Art Com
and act upon your feelings. If you are than you) and remember that you don’t
mission and the Chief Administrative
attracted to another man, accept this have to explain anything to anybody—
Officer. But people do get lost in City
feeling and share it with him. Some except yourself!
Hall, and the building badly needs a
times you will be rejected, and some
times not. Whether one is rejected by
a ten, a four or a six-point-seventhree, it is still painful. Blaming it on
your standing in the “ looksism” hier Dear Head Space:
archy will only make it worse. Try to
I ’m a 58-year-old^ fat, bald, drinker
approach all gay men to whom you are with false teeth. I go to Castro every
attracted with the strength and confi night but never meet anyone. Just sit
dence that comes from knowing that in and drink. Nobody wants a 58-yearoffering him yourself you are offering old fat. bald fag with no teeth. I fre
WEDNESDAY. JULY 9
him something of great worth and quently feel like killing myself, but
beauty.
don’t know if / have the guts. / know
Great Outdoor Adventures Coffee
you can’t change the realities of life,
house—See
July 1 listing.
My wife of 30 years died recently,
but Just thought I ’d write so maybe
and ail o f my children are now on their younger men would at least try to
THURSDAY, JULY 10
own. This has freed me to have the gay understand what an old faggot’s life
Swlngshift, 8:30 PM at the Freight
experiences / have fantasized all my is like.
Salvage, 1827 San Pablo Ave.,
life. But i find myself somehow blocked
One of the oft-heard criticisms of and
Berkeley.
$3.
and panicked whenever the opportunity
gay culture is that ageism and looksism
is there. B’hat should ! do?
are rampant. The criticism is justified
Your feelings are understandable,
by the current reality of gay experience,
and normal. For so many years you but is unfair if these hang-ups are seen
have had to control your gay feelings as unique to gay life. In fact, they are
★ CONTINUING EVENTS ★
that now you find it difficult to release culture-wide outgrowths of the tradi
them. The way out of this impasse tional role-expectations for males in
probably lies in your first understand America—straight men are certainly
ing the reasons for the great control
not reinforced if they pursue “older”
you exercised all these years. Was it the
women, or even “ homely” young ones.
commitment to the relationship with
MONDAYS thru THURSDAYS
So don’t compound your pain with the
your wife? Your fears of your own
addition of homophobic feelings that
The Men’s Clink. Free STD (VD)
feelings? Lack of acceptance of your
gay culture is responsible for the dis
testing
and rerttral. 1 to 7:30 PM.
sexual and affectional impulses toward
comfort you experience socially.
3850
17th
St. (off Castro). For more
men? Guilt? Bad feelings you had
More basic to your own personal sit
info contact Ron Snyder at 558-2226.
about your own attractiveness? All of
uation, the tone of your letter would
these, and more? Most likely you
indicate that you have bought in to this
MONDAYS
would benefit from the help of a
cultural craziness. The fact is that many
Gay Men's Drop-in Rap Group,
trained therapist in sorting through all
people do not include age and looks in
7:30 PM; and Drug & Alcohol Abuse
these things—trying to understand
their criteria for friendship, but they
Group, not drop-in (call Tama, 538how and why you have blocked your
do look for people who feel good about
9722), 6 PM, at the Pacific Center,
gay feelings for so long. We would al.so
themselves. Men who walk around
2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
encourage you to develop on-going
with
“
loser”
tatooed
on
their
fore
Third World support/rap group for
contact with a support group of other
heads (whether because of looks and
bisexual and gay women under 21
gay men who may have had or have
age,
or
intelligence
and
career)
are
not
living in S.F. 6-8 PM, 3129 16th St.,
similar feelings. Two possibilities for
a great deal of fun to be with. Same
S.F. Tel: 558-4801. Sponsor: Center
this are: the Gay 40-Plus Club, Box
old story—others sec you as you see
for Special Problems.
164, S.F. 94102; and Gay Fathers,
yourself.
As
to
your
specific
list
of
Box 283, S.F. 94102.
liabilities, no one can do anything
3rd MONDAYS
about their date of birth or their van
My friends are constantly telling me
ishing
hair
(tho’
some
men
exude
an
General membership meetings of the
/ should come out—I mean tike totally
air
of
“
bald
is
beautiful”
),
but
the
Concerned
Republicans for Individual
out! / don’t want to and / don’t feel
weight
and
drinking
concerns
are
some
Rights
at
the
MCC, 150 Eureka St.,
like explaining it. What’s the big thing
you can change. Here too, atti
7:30 PM.
about being out all the way? My life, thing
tude and motivation are critical. If you
wouldn ’t change for the good, I'd just
try to lose weight and take care of
TUESDAYS
have more hassles.
your health to catch that beauty’s eye,
San
Francisco
Gay Freedom Day
you’re in for a real struggle (and prob
Coming out is probably the most
Marching
Band
rehearsals
at the Eureka
ably disappointment), but if you lose
intensely personal experience in a les
Valley Recreational Center, Collingweight and moderate your drinking be
bian or gay man’s life and yet it is
wood between 18th and 19th Streets.
beginning to be treated simplislically
cause you care about you, then the
7
PM. 864-0326.
very process will reinforce that aura of
and in some ways even casually. For a
.
How to Find the Right Job—The
togetherness and self-love that is so
friend to put you down becuase you
San
Francisco Weekly Job Rap, at the
are not as out as they are means your
attractive to others.

EVENTS

{continued from page 17)
Network Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush St.,
8 PM. $1 unemployed, $2 employed.
Call 989-6097.
Lesbian Drop-in Rap Group, 7:30
PM; Men’s BlMxual Drop-in Group,
7:45 PM; Gay Men’s Substance-De
pendence Group (not drop-in, call Taj
at 626-6291); and Lesbian Substance
Abuse Group (not drop-in, call Randi
at 841-4776 x 65). All at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
S.F. Gay Rap. 150 Eureka, between
18th & 19th Streets, 8 PM. Newcomers
orientation, 7:30.
WEDNESDAYS
Writer’s workshop, directed by Ron
Silliman. 7 PM, Hospitality House,
146 Leavenworth, S.F. Open to all.
Married gay and bisexual men’s
group, 8 PM, Pacific Center, 2712
Telegraph, Berkeley. 841-6224.
Alcoholic support group for gay
men and lesbians at St. Mary’s starting
at 7 PM. Call 668-1000.
Lesbians over 30 rap group. Chile
care available. 7:30 PM, Women’s
Bldg., 18th St. at Valencia. 863-5255.
Young gay male problem solving
support group. Tel: Daniel Ostrow,
Center for Special Problems. 558-4801.
Gay support services, a peer support
group, 7:30 PM, 330 Grove.
Gay Mixed Chorus rehearsals at the
Everett Middle School, 16th & Church,
7 PM. 864-0326.
Bisexual Rap Group at the Bisexual
Center, 1757 Hayes St., 7:30 PM.
922-2300.
Gay Men’s Drug Abuse Group.
Individual and group counseling for
gay men having problems with heroin,
speed, quaaludes, etc. Meetings held
at the San Francisco Drug Treatment
Program, 1754 Fell St. Call Jerry at
922-3700.
1st, 2nd & 4lh WF.DNE.SDAYS
Lavender Harmony Rand rehearses
at the Harvey Milk Recreational Ans

ON CALL
Handbailing
by E llio tt Brender, M .D.

(under the auspices of BAPHR)

Handballing or the introduction of
Proctitis
one’s fist into another’s rectum or
Severe proctitis, i.e., inflammatin of
colon for sexual gratification is gain
the rectum, may result from the intro
ing increasing popularity. Although in
duction of normal bowel bacteria via a
tense sexual pleasure is described, this
laceration or abrasion into the sur
practice is not totally without risk.
rounding tissues. Commonly, the indi
Severe injuries including death have
vidual notices rectal pain along with
been reported. The purpose of this
the constant urge to move the bowels.
article is neither to promote nor to
However, upon attempting to move
criticize this practice, but rather to
one’s bowels, there is no result. The
review ihe types of injuries encoun
patient often misinterprets the problem
tered, to give various guidelines for
to be constipation and further com
prevention of these injuries, and to
pounds the problem with laxatives and
outline what to do if an injury occurs.
enemas. Blood, mucus, and sometimes
pus are present in the stool. Treat
Anatomy
ment with tetracycline for a period of
In order to understand better the in
10 to 14 days commonly cures the
juries a brief review of the anatomy
problem but self diagnosis and treat
is in order. Depending on the deptjt of
ment is to be condemned. Anyone with
penetration the areas traversed are, in
such symptoms should sec a physician.
order, the anal canal, the rectum, the
rectosigmoid junction (or so-called
Hemorrhage
“ second sphincter” ), and the sismoid
Severe hemorrhage that does not
colon.
stop after a minute or two demands
immediate medical attention. Fatal
Anal Canal
bleeding has occurred. Treatment is
The anal canal is a skin lined passage
directed at replacement of blood vol
about 1 in. in length. Its upper end is
ume and control of further hemor
the rectuth. Surrounding the upper end
rhage. If there is no evidence of per
is the puborectalis sling, or the mech
foration, these injuries may warrant
anism responsible in maintaining
observation only, as many do stop
contenence.
spontaneously. However, observation
should be undertaken only in a hospital
Fissures
situation. One should NEVER “ just
observe the individual at home” be
Injuries in this area appear to be of
cause if hemorrhage reoccurs (and it
two types. First, there can be breaks
commonly does), exsanguination can
in the lining of the canal called anal
be extremely rapid. Blood loss of 4 to 6
fissures. These are characterized by
pints within one hour (total blood vol
pain on defecation usually described
ume is only 12 pints), have been re
as stinging or burning. Also a small
ported. Recent experience with transamount of blood may be noted after
rectal repair, i.e., repair through the
bowel movements either in the bowl or
rectum, of such injuries has been
on the paper. Fissures may become
favorable, eliminating the need for ex
chronic resulting in nonhealing. A
ploratory laporatomy, i.e., opening
surgical procedure called a sphincter
the abdominal cavity to inspect and
otomy is required to correct the chronic
ascertain the extent of injury, in many
condition. Contrary to what one might
cases.
thing, sphincterotomy does NOT cut
the anal sphincter resulting in loss of
Perforation
control. It provides a relaxing inci
sion to allow the fissure to heal.
The most dreaded complication is
that of free perforation into the abSphincter Damage
/ dominai cavity. This is a FATAL in
jury unless there is immediate surgi
Second, and much more serious, is
cal intervention. Symptoms are those
damage to the sphincter itself resulting
of bleeding and pain. The pain may
in various degrees of incontinence or
NOT be severe initially because the
loss of control. These injuries always
spillage of fecal material into the ab
require shrgical repair. One should be
dominal cavity results in bacterial peri
alerted to such injury by symptoms of
tonitis that takes hours to develop. So,
severe anal pain associated with pro
any symptoms of discomfort warrant
fuse bleeding which can be seen coming
medical attention, the sooner the better.
from a tear in the anus. Medical atten
The surgery consists of exploratory
tion should be sought immediately.
laporatomy, / repair of the torn seg
Without repair, constant soiling may
ment of the bowel (if possible), and
result.
colostomy, i.e. diverting the fecal
stream away from the area of injury
Rectum
by bringing a piece of bowel out onto
Up from the anal canal, the next
the abdominal skin, opening it, and
area encountered is the rectum proper.
allowing the feces to empty into a bag.
The overall length of the rectum is vuWhy colostomy? It is a known med
iable but is usually between 4 to 5 in.
ical fact that the more damaged the
At the highest point, the rectum be
segment of bowel and the greater the
comes the sigmoid colon, called the
overall fecal contamination in the
rectosigmoid junction. This area is
surrounding area, the weaker the repair
somewhat narrowed and has been
initially. Bowel leaks may occur, which
called the “ second sphincter” by the
is one of the basic functions of a
handballing community. This junction
colostomy, the bowel is given time to
is also important surgically, for it is at
heal. An inteval of 8 to 12 weeks is
this point that the bowel leaves its pel
necessary. Following this, a second
vic location to enter the abdominal
operation to restore the continuity of
cavity. Injuries below this area, which
the GI tract is performed, i.e., colos
in males is approximately 5 to 6 in.
tomy closure. Tliis is if all goes well,
from the anal opening, do not result
but many complications can occur.
in free abdominal perforations. Injuries
Abscesses may result leading to months
above this area may cause perforation.
of hospitalization and multiple addi
The significance of a perforation is
tional operations. Overwhelming infec
that surgery is mandatory. Death will
tion leads to death in an unfortunate
result unless immediate medical atten
number of cases.
tion is sought.
In the next issue, prevention of
Bruising of the rectum usually re
handballing
injuries will be discussed.
quires no treatment. However lacera
tions resulting in hemmorhage do. A .
© Bay Area Physicians
small amount of blood that stops with
in a minute or two may not demand
(The article on am yl nitrile in the last
urgent attention, but a proctologic
issue was written under the auspices o f
exam should be performed to ascertain
Bay Area Physicians f o r Human Rights.)
the extent of injury.
Center, 50 Scott St. at Duboce, S.F.
No auditions. All welcome. Call 6264594 for further information.
1st & 3rd WEDNESDAYS
Trans.sexuals and Iransvcsliles sup
port group. 7:30-10 PM, Pacific Cen
ter, 2712 Telegrpah, Berkeley. 841-6224.
2nd & 4ih WEDNESDAYS
Black gay support group, 7:30-10
PM, Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley. 841-6224.
Bisexual Women’s Group. Drop-in
Rap, 7:30 PM; Slightly Older Lesbians
drop-in rap group for women over 30,
7:30 PM; Sign Language Class, 5 PM
(call Raphael, 549-0738). All at the
Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley.
THURSDAYS
Young Bisexual and Gay Women’s
Support/Rap Group. Ages 22 and
under. Meets at 6 PM. For more info
call 752-2358 or 824-9149 eves.
Drop-in gay rap, 7:30-9 PM, Glide
Memorial Church, Taylor & Ellis,
room 209.

Gays under 21 rap group, 7:30 PM,
150 Eureka, S.F.
FRIDAYS
Younger Lesbian drop-in Rap/Suppori Group, 4 PM at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
SATURDAYS
Young men’s gay support group,
gays under 21; Third World Support
Group, 12:30 PM, at the Pacific Cen
ter, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley. Call
Karen or Bill at 548-8283.
SUNDAYS
The Unitarhin-Universalbi Gay Cau
cus sponsors a series of lectures, dis
cussions, and talks by various speakers
at its Sunday ^c^es. First Unitarian
Church, Franklin at Geary.
Front Runners for lesbians, gay men
and others who are interested in run
ning. Weekly Sunday Fun Runs. 8268067 for information.

LETTERS
M O V IE N E W S & N O T E S

Editor,
It’s good to see Edward Guthmann’s
column back in The Sentinel. I’ve felt
noticeably less informed during his
absence.
Robert Morgan
S T A B B IN G IN B U E N A V IS T A P A R K

Editor,
On Tuesday morning, June 24th, at
about 2:10 a.m., a man was battered,
beaten, and stabbed in the legs, body,
and face on the roadway near the park
ing lot at Buena Vista Park. I heard his
screams for help down where Buena
Vista East veers up toward St. Joseph’s
Hospital, a full two-block distance. I
followed my ears (the screams lasted
minutes) until I found the victim,
moaning in the grass.
Several cars had come down from
the parking lot. At least seven were still
there. After one car’s headlights had
picked the victim’s form from out of
the dark (the passengers freaked, then
went to call police when I begged them
to), I ran down Buena Vista West until
I found lights on in a house, and used
a stranger’s phone.
The police and ambulance arrived
within 8 minutes, yet a full 20 min
utes had elapsed from the time I first
h«trd thi screams and their arrival.
No-one else had called. No car in the
lot blew its horn. No-one blew a
whistle. No-one, other than myself,
went to the victim’s assistance.
What if I hadn’t been walking the
dog? What if the victim had been in
the dark underbrush, instead of im
mediately adjacent to the roadside?
And why is the closest payphone
located at the corner of Haight and
Baker at the gas station? Had there
been a phone in the parking lot of the
park, the police could have been quickly
summoned, and some precious minutes
would have been saved or gained.
Gentlemen, (f you frequent the Park,
know what I learned that night: Noone else gave a damn about one man’s
frantic screams for help. Then, con
sider that before you go traipsing off
to “ play.” It might be the last time....
Concernedly and cautiously yours,
John-Christian Menendez
A T T A C K S IN B U E N A V IS T A P A R K

Editor,
I normally go to the Buena Vista
Park for sun on weekends. Since I am
off from work for two weeks I have
also been ^oing there during the week.
I have noticed five black men in their
late twenties and early thirties walking
around. Two of the guys walk around
together. They have all acted as if they
were cruising at one time or another,
but I always suspected they were not
gay and also knew each other. A couple
of guys lying next to me also com
mented on these guys being suspicious.
Well, the other day I walked around
the park, and as I went into the bushes,
one of these black men was sitting
there.
As I attempted to walk out of the
bushes one of the other guys came
upon me. I got out of his way and in
the open again to discover the other
three black guys hiding up on the hill
ready to join their other two friends
in my attack. Today I saw these guys
again planning another similar attack
against another gay man. If it was not
for me and two other men appearing
on the scene, this guy would have also
been attacked.
If these guys were walking around in
a “ straight” park. I’m sure the police
would be out to stop them.
I don’t expect you to print this
letter but maybe you could put a small
article warning about these five black
guys in your next issue.
Name withheld by request

•

CARTER SUPPORTS
IM M IG R A T IO N B ILL

Editor,
I have attached a copy of a letter
sent this afternoon to ^nator Alan
Cranston from Assistant Attorney
General Alan Parker which indicates
the Administration’s support for the
goals of a bill introduced by Senator
Cranston which would repeal the pro
hibition on homosexual immigration.
Our support is premised upon the
President’s human rights policies and
the Nation’s responsibility to be con
sistent with our immigration expecta
tions of other countries. The United
States is one of thirty-five countries
that joined in signing a declaration in
Helsinki in 1975 promising to ease
regulations concerning the movement
of citizens from other participating
states, with due regard for skKurity
requirements. Today’s action is de
signed to meet our commitments in
these areas.
Your efforts on this are greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely,
Anne Wexler
Assistant to the President
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T A V E R N G U ILD

Editor,
I have been reading the series of
articles written by Larry Di Rocco
about the poor working conditions of
gay bar/restaurant workers, and would
like to point out to the Sentinel read
ers that the Tavern Guild had a good
opportunity four years ago to clean up
their act I
They were informed years ago about
the rising protest against the exploita
tion of bar workers; they ignored the
warnings. They continue to take com
mercial advantage of homosexual
workers and exploit them.
Four years ago, when I was an elected
Member of the Board of Directors of
the Tavern Guild, I introduced the fol
lowing motion:
“ That the Tavern Guild should im
mediately indicate its willingness and
intention to investigate Bar Workers
employment conditions with a view
toward improving the pay and work
conditions for their valuable, skilled
workers.”
When I introduced my report to the
Board of Directors, they were stunned.
Bar owners didn’t like it at all! They
refused to allow me to read the report
to the general membership, and even
prohibited the publication of the mo
tion into the minutes of the meeting.
My ideas were met with catcalls and
contempt, except for dear Jose, who
told the Board to listen to me, because,
he said, “ you’re all in for a rude
awakening.”
A few days after the meeting I re
ceived an anonymous note which read;
“ Who do you think you are? You are
out of your faggot mind!’’
I strongly encourage Larry and the
Sentinel to continue to alert the city to
the continued discrimination and ex
ploitation of gay workers.
Mavis Sterling

B A R A N D BATH H O U SE
EM PLOYEES

Editor,
Concerning the articles written by
Mr. de Rocco, I would just like to add
that there should also be some effort
at bringing bath house employees into
this organization.
1 had the unfortunate experience of
working there for three days and 1
must say that if ever a sweathouse
existed, that is the place. Whether or
not these establishments are owned by
a gay owner or syndicate of some
sort, I really don’t know. However,
for the majority of gay bars and res
taurants in this city, they are pre
dominantly owned and operated by
gay persons.
It is a shame that these “brothers
and sisters” of our community have
exploited us for years and that their
employees were not men and women
enough to stand up to the owner’s
shananigans.
When you go to a Tavern Guild
meeting and see these owners with
wads of money in their wallet and see
discarded bartenders on the other side
of the bar without work, it does appear
that a serious problem exists in the
community.
Barry CapdeviUe
M O RE ON BAR EM PLOYEES

Editor,
We may choose to spend much of
our time on our knees in our social
life. Why do employers of gay estab
lishments demand that we be on our
knees while working for them?
I’ve worked in a gay bar for three
years and have had to submit to the
whims of my employer. I’ve been asked
to perform duties well above the call of
duty for him only because of the fear
of losing my job, without any recourse.
When will other gay employees
realize that these owners have undue
control over our lives?
Name withheld by request

Report information lo

ABSON HOT UNE: 441-7362

H O M O P H O B IA AT
BIO B R O T H E R S A G E N C Y

Editor,
Homophobia is alive and well and
living at 414 Mason Street, home of the
Big Brothers Inc. Agency of San Fran
cisco. I recently visited the agency’s
offices to volunteer to be a big brother.
Instead of the altruistic organization
that I expected to find, I discovered
an agency that has taken upon itself
the task of inculcating heterosexuality.
Not only are admitted gays barr^
from volunteering, when I applied as a
bisexual I was disallowed as well. The
screening process is, in fact, an ennervating ordeal during which are em
ployed antiquated homosexuality
formulas.
During the orientation meeting I
learned of the agency’s outright gay
discrimination policy. The director in
sisted that the mothers of the boys
demand the policy but hastened to
intone his sympathy with them. The
method of polling this opinion was not
explained, however; whether the
mothers offered their opinion spon
taneously, or if they simply raised no
objection to the existing policy. During
this orientation we were also explained
the primary purpose Of the agency: to
provide for fatherless boys ages 7-17
men who are willing to provide guid
ance and friendship. I came to realize
that this is not in reality the agency’s'
primary purpose.
Since there had been no mention of
bisexuality during the orientation I
completed the initial application, list
ing my interests and characterizing my
preferred little brother. About three
weeks later 1 was screened by a psychi
atric social worker for two and a half
hours. We discussed my childhood, my
relationship with my parents, siblings
and friends. I was also asked to describe
intimate and sexual relationships I
■ have had throughout my life. Repeat
edly during the screening I was com
plimented for being honest, intelligent,
even goodlooking(I). Toward the end
of the session I was asked if I consid
ered myself heterosexual or homosex
ual. I attempted to explain my feelings
about sex. I condone any sincere shar
ing of intimacy and consider sexuality
to be too idiosyncratic for absolute
categorization. Nonetheless 1 was
thereafter referred to as bisexual and
further told that this “ sexual uncer
tainty” cast doubt on my ability ade
quately to direct a little brother. He
explained that he would have to discuss
my case with a superior before making
a decision. I was annoyed by the im
plicit character slurs and for being put
off. I asked if all of the big brothers
were dead certain of their sexual orien
tation. He replied simply: yes.
Three weeks later 1 was again con
tacted by my social worker. My appli
cation had been disqualified on the
grounds that I was still “ sorting things
out in my life.” I asked repeatedly
for more specific reasons, but he only
denied responsibility for the policies of
the agency and muttered more evasive
platitudes. He at last claimed we were
getting nowhere, expressed his regrets
and hung up.
Relationships with children can be
among the most vitalizing in our lives.
Everywhere, however, gays and bisex
uals are becoming increasingly segre
gated from children by mistrustful and
reactionary heterosexual individuals
and groups. Relentlessly we are prop
agandized into believing that we are
inherently injurious to childreh; that
we demoralize and, ironical in the case
of the Big Brothers Agency, prosely
tize. And while the agency professes
the necessity of their anti-homosexual
policy, it is startling to consider all
who are in fact harmed by it. There
are some 800 boys who are waiting for
big brothers while the agency continues
to disqualify responsible and capable
gay and bisexual volunteers. There are
countless gay and bisexual men who
want the opportunity to befriend a
boy. Instead they are classified in Ihe
same league as felons. And there are all
the fatherless boys who have been
assigned carefully screened, strictly
heterosexual big brothers.
It is clear that behind an innocuous,
even heartwarming media facade the
Big Brothers Agency is attempting to
inculcate supremacist heterosexuality.
In San Francisco, however, the large
population of gays and gay sympa
thizers affords us Ihe unique strength
to expose and undermine organizations
such as the Big Brothers that exercise
policies that discriminate against us.
Keith Wood

H O W TO B E ST SECU RE
G A Y R IG H T S ?

Editor,
Your article by (Thris Kerby regard
ing the search for reasons for the defeat
of the gay rights referenda in the area
might serve to bring up some issues in
this continuing saga.
The strategy of gaining legal rights
through the public referendum process
was basically in error. This was some
what akin to asking the electorate in
1950 to pass a referendum granting
Communists the right to teach in public
schools. Hardly surprisingly, the issues
become symbolic ones arousing the
easily activated authoritarian/repressive
keepers of the Public Morality.
Our rights are absolute and inherent
and ought not be debated as part of the
participatory mass democratic system.
Aside from providing publicity for
“ gay leaders,” the energy might better
have been utilized within the judicial
system, interest groups, party plat
form committees, administrative agen
cies, légal reform groups, etc.
A corollary of the appeal for public
support in this manner is the suggestion
that since gays are seeking “ approval”
they should act conventionally in order
to earn “ acceptance.” As Satre
pointed out, gays are never going to
be “ accepted” and rather than try to
seek the approval of Dianne Feinstein
or the Advocate, they must learn to
generate truly liberated sources of
validation.
Further, gay political activists must
accept that other groups feeling oppres
sion will not automatically join our
crusade. Some leaders of racial minor
ities will view continued discrimina
tion against gays as providing them a
group that is “ beneath” them and ex
ploit them demagogically. Some
women will not recognize the basic alli
ance of women’s and gay liberation
and will instead support repressive
groups such as “ pro-family” or
“women against violence.” “ Radicals”
forced to question their comic book
macho rhetoric will turn to ideological
bickering.
The need is to establish a “ com.munity” with values greater than those
of individual aggrandizement. The
annual war over the gay parade illus
trates that the “ gay community” is still
dedicated to less than valid commu
nity issues.
In the case of the South Bay, the
criticism that San Francisco did not
help is also invalid. San Francisco does
not have a “ white liberal gay burden”
to save reactionaries from themselves.
Should there ever develop a “gay com
munity” it will first n«xl to expand
beyond its tiny segment of districts 4,
5,6 and 7 before saving the world.
Jerry Jansen

C A S T R O S T R E E T FA IR

Editor:*,
The future of the Castro Street Fair
is in jeopardy. In order to alleviate
the congestion of last year’s record
crowd, the organizers of the fair. Space
Productions, has proposed extending
the fair down Market Si. This will pro
vide a wider area for the crowd to
enjoy the music and reduce the con
gestion on Castro St. Castro St. would
retain booths, dancers and crafts.

D IS C O E O TO DEATH

Editor,
I have been a resident of the Castro
area for many years and have seen it
grow from a small community to a very
productive area. But in my recent
travels to a few bars in the area, I
have the feeling that we are being
discoed to death. Seems like anyone
with a spare closet is installing a disco
booth and spreading sawdust on the
floor. The noise level is also very dis
quieting due to the fact that many
people do still live in the immedi
ate area.
Not all gay people are disco dollies
or television freaks and I suppose just
as we are seeing the demise of real gay
MEN in the city, I might as well throw
on a dress and soft shoe my way
AROUND the Castro.
M. Senger
*

Most merchants realize that this
event draws business to the area
throughout the year, and they support
the Castro Fair. But some merchants
in the area are working to stop the fair
this year. They complain that this
community event will compete with
their profits, and some of the few open
on Sundays might have to close for one
day instead. I am appalled by the lack
of interest these merchants have for
our community’s wishes and the well
being of the area. We support them
with our dollars all year, and we expea
them to support our institutions and
traditions.
Six years of the Castro Fair and years
of other street fairs have shown how
these events benefit the neighborhoods.
It would be a great mistake for us to
give in to a few merchants who have
abandoned their sense of community.
I will support the Castro Fair this year
and for the future, and I will ask the
merchants I do business with where
they stand.
Chuck Frutchey
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IS U B S C R IB E

by Charles Lee Morris
Last issue, in a letter to the editor, one of our readers aisked The
Sentinel to “ come to the aid of free speech” and support the inclusion
of speakers at this Sunday’s celebration of Gay Freedom Day. Sorry to
disappoint a reader, but I have come to believe that the speakers after
the parade are not only a waste of time and energy but, worse yet, are
incredibly boring. And I’m willing to wager that the vast majority of those
attending find the dozen or more speeches as uninteresting and un
inspiring as I do.
Speeches for the sake of speeches are almost always boring. And those
given at Gay Freedom Day are often the worst of a sorry lot, with dozens
of persons venting their own particular spleens and airing their own
narrowed interests to a generally disinterested crowd. The simple fact
remains that most people go to the parade to have a good time and not
to be harangued by some loud-mouth who has unfortunately been given
access to a public address system.
I spent four years studying public speaking under a talented and
brilliant teacher. One thing she pounded into our heads was “ if I want
you to give a five minute speech I’ll give you a week to prepare. If I want
you to speak for an hour you may begin now.”
Let us hope that this Sunday’s speakers will have learned that lesson
well. Let us also hope that some few of them will come with something
either enlightening or entertaining to say. It takes an enormous ego to
believe that anyone will listen if, as a speaker, one has neither of those
ingredients to offer.
And for once, 1 hope just one speaker this year, instead of biliously
excoriating about everything that’s going wrong, does indeed try to arouse
our “ gay pride” by spending a tew minutes noting our successes in
the past few years.
Ten, fifteen and twenty years ago not even the most optimistic among
us would really have believed that an incumbent President would endorse
a gay rights plank and that his party would adopt such a plank.
Not too many years ago few of us would have dared to dream that
within a short period of time every major presidential candidate would
openly court the gay vote.
Ten years ago we did not envision hundreds of thousands of gay folk
gathering here for such a celebration.
To be sure, we dreamt our dreams and nourished the hope that bit by
bit we could turn society’s attitude and its repressive laws around. Some
of those dreams have been fulfilled while others still slumber.
Wouldn’t it be nice for once if, instead of wasting so much energy on
harangues, the speakers after the parade could offer us more of those
dreams? We know the inequities of life which so many of those speakers
spend hour after hour enumerating. After all, we have lived that oppres
sion as well as they. Maybe what we need for the 1980’s are leaders who
can call forth our dreams of the future rather than constantly harkening
back to the oppression of our past.
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M R. C A S T R O P A G E A N T

Editor,
I won’t indulge in speculation as to
the real basis for the decision by the
judges of the Mr. Castro Pageant, but
it’s certain that nobody in Castroland
can believe the title was awarded in
good faith on the basis of the declared
objectives.
I, for one, am resolved to stay clear
of any future events constructed around
presentation of any kind of award by
anyjuryof “ prominent gays.” \
The real shame is that we owXthe
VD Clinic an annual benefit capabu of
yielding an impressive contribution
from our midst, and this very inept
travesty (it was poorly produced, too)
is likely to discredit future tentatives.
BUI Baker
IN V IT E A S T R A IG H T F R IE N D
TO TH E P A R A D E

Editor,
At one point in my 26 years here in
San Francisco I had a reason to
march in social protest on behalf of my
human rights, therefore, I joined in the
Gay Day Parade. The parade served as
a vehicle to surface our gay presence
and strength and it worked. Our city
has' legislated human rights for all
people and it is working.
If we want to continue this gay
march demanding validation for these
rights then we must make a positive
move to include straight people, not
only gays. We do not wish to segregate
ourselves from society but to integrate.
Ask a straight friend to join you on
this day!
Robert Hutchinson
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NEW 3-W AY SP E A K E R S Y S T E M (Model 985)
With Sound Quality S o
Fantastic You W on’t
Believe Your Ears!

ENTERTAIWENE THE /RJS

Voi. 7

Two Masters of
Glamour Photography

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each [$298 for the pair].
Although
these
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.
These speaker systems are one of M aran tz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don ’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality M arantz
speakers with the lower priced M arantz
speakers, such as the 15M , 12M, 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an incredible
speaker system.

T h is i s

So Powerlui They Can Be Used W ith The M ajority 01 Receivers On The
Market

NEWEST ONE!!!

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE

(Model SR2000)
A t a price so low .
It w ill s h o c k y o u , a n d
d riv e o th e r Stèreo D e a le rs Insane!!!
7 6 W A T T S R M S !!

This powerful A M - F M Receiver has an am ple 38 R M S watts
Per Cfhannel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohm s m inim um continuous
»ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
g .1 % Total Harm onic Distortion.
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H u rre ll-H a ls m a n Exhibit
at th e H e rita g e P la c e G alle ry through June 2 9
The arrangement of the Huirell images is intriguing. The
by Greg SnlUvan
viewer is forced to took continually to his right as the exhibit
and as the Hurreli section ends the viewer’s attention
orld famous photographic artist George Huirell person begins,
is
focused
to the left, across the images already viewed.
ally unveiled an exhibit of his work and that of the late This methodback
of arrangement creates a tightly compact Huirell
Philippe Halsman at San Francisco’s Heritage Place Gallery
independent of the Halsman images to follow, yet
on Thursday, June 19. After leaving San Francisco on June 29 exhibit,
also
serves
as a means of transition between the two master
this rare exhibit will tour ten U.S. cities, beginning in photographers.
Houston in September.
Halsman, like Hurreli, had his glamour ladies. Marilyn
George Huirell began his career in the twenties photograph Monroe
and a devilish Gloria Swanson in black gloves open
ing matinee idol Ramon Novarro, who in turn introduced him the Halsman
of the exhibit and make the transition be
to actress Norma Schearer. Ms. Schearer desperately wanted tween the twoportion
artists
visually
satisfying and complete.
to play the sexy lead in Divorcee, a picture her husband
Philippe
Halsman’s
photographic
career began in Paris in
Irving Thalberg was producing. "Irving doesn’t think I look the early 1930’s, a decade which brought
him recognition as
sexy—maybe Huirell might change all that.’’ Huirell did, one of Paris’ leading portrait photographers.
with
Schearer got the part and George Huirell began his Holly the German threat to Paris becoming very real,However,
he departed
wood career.
New York with an emergency visa, obtained by the inter
At the end of the twenties photography was angelic. It was for
vention
of Albert Einstein.
a time of fuzzy exposures and illuminated faces. George
The
photographer
who had reached his peak in France, and
Murrell’s arrival on the scene was to be decisive; he made who would one day claim
for 101 Life magazine covers,
shadows heavy, sharply delineated outlines and engraved fea could not find a job in Newcredit
York
for three months. Halsman
tures in light. Huirell credits part of this style to the fact that was finally hired to work for forty dollars
a week as a “stringer’’
as a young photographer fresh from art school in Chicago, for the Black Star Agency. The first photo
made
he could not afford arch lights and was forced to use the in the U.S., Connie Ford lying on an AmericanHalsman
flag
made
of
natural light from the skylights in his studio.
paper,
was
purchased
by
Elizabeth
Arden
and
won
for
Hals
The current retrospective at the Heritage Place Gallery
an Art Director’s award.
begins with the ten Huirell images chosen by Alan Rich for the man
Halsman’s
standards and accomplishments are
first Huirell limited edition portfolio in 1979. The familiar legendary. He technical
insists
upon
sharpness. Above all he tries
Harlow on a white bear skin rug, Joan Crawford with raised to capture the essence of hisimage
famous
sitters. Hurreli used light
arm, and the romantic double portrait of Tyrone Power and and shadow in a masterful combination,
well as elaborate
Loretta Young all show the importance of shadow, light, and costumes, wigs, and at times, sound stageas sets
to create his
strong lines used by Hurreli for all of his glamour portraits. images of glamour.
Included in the exhibit are several vintage Huirell pieces
not attempting to constantly create glamour, pre
printed in white with pale beige and brown tones so common fersHalsman,
to
interact
with his subjects, catching them off guard, thus
in the 30’s and 40’s. Bette Davis, elaborately costumed and making his subjects
speak for themselves. The sharp images of
bejeweled contrasts with the girlish innocence and intensity of Halsman currently on
provide a dramatic contrast to
the simply dressed Katherine Hepburn. Featured in this sec the softly shaded piecesexhibit
of
Hurreli.
tion is a rare and relaxed portrait of Ramon Navarro, as well
An intended relationship of subject and theme can be obaS' a full face Johnny Weismuller, and a familiar Marlene
(continued on page 27)
Dietrich.

W

George Hurrell’s portraits of Loretta Young with Tyrone Power (below) and Johnny Weismuller (right).

Gay Dating Game falls flat
Go to A ny Stereo Store in the C ity,
and ask if they w ill sell you this same
receiver, (Brand N e w ), for less than
the M a n u fa c tu re r’s list price of $ 3 2 5 .0 0

But now you tan buy
this great M arantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for o n ly ......................

M u lin g

Dual Spaakar Control

Touch Tuning
Volume

Dual Power M otoft

Ô U *

Bom

^ktrango

1 2 tU

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

w hen you buy one p a ir of
th e speaker system s shown above,
at th e price A d v e rtis e d above.
Y o u r cost for th e S p eaker system s
above is $ 1 4 9 .0 0 each, fo r a total
of $29 8 for th e p a ir,
p lu s$1 for th e M a r a n tz R eceiver.
T h u s, your c o m p le te cost for the
co m p lete 3 p iece group
is o n ly ..............................................$299

T a p i Monitor
Selector

o /
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2555 Irving Street - San Francisco

Who Doesn't Want to See a Box ofTTV?

by Ned Brown
he minicams and microphones
home into the tiny studio on
Potrero Avenue like a swarm of bats
on a blue-tailed fly. An item in the
morning Chronicle has been enough to
set off the whole beeping colony.
“ The Gay Dating Game’’ is to debut
on Viacom Cablevision’s frec-access
channel 25 at 8 PM. From all the
hoopla you might think that Johnny
Carson is about to host the TV wedding
of Disco Sally.
The new national cable news is here.
So is A.P. and U.P.l. The BBC has
made inquiries. The locals are out in
force. It looks like the media event of
the week.
"This is going to KABC,’’ the cam
eraman from channel 7 crows to host
Bonnie St. Eiger. “That’s the biggie
inL.A.”
“ Oh, great," Ms. St. Eiger replies,
“ I think I have a sister there."
The narrow hallways are packed to
the cinder blocks. It’s a lot like the
SPCA at chowtime.
“ We need to get our shots now.’’
pleads the reporter from channel 2.
“ We go on at 10 PM and we have
to cross the Bay Bridge.”
“ No one can shoot anything during
any part of the actual show,” the pro
ducers Mark Chavkin and Marty Seidenberg announce. “There’s no room.
You’ll have to pick it up off the black
and white monitor in the green room.”
.“ Swell,” grumbles a burly man with
sixty pounds of expensive gadgetry
strapped to his body. "And I could be
in Oakland watching the A’s and the
Yankees.”
Tonight, however, there’s a new
game in town. Who is playing whom?
Why? We’re all here to find out. And
Mark, and Marty, and Bonnie are here
to Held our questions.
The blonde lady with the bullet
proof hairdo is first up to the mound.

T

“Our audience is the guy in the T-shirt
in San Jose. Why should he watch this
show? What’s in it for him to like?”
“ If the guy in San Jose doesn’t like
it, he ought to watch and sec why.”
Bonnie’s slightly out-of-sync response
doesn’t phase the newsperson. She
smiles like Betty White in her role as
the “ Happy Homemaker,” cast-iron
dimples flashing and alligator’s glint in
her eye.
“ But why such a frivolous show?
Surely there are more pressing matters
concerning the gay community?”
“ We are not looking into this as a
problem,” Bonnie explains patiently.
“Our show is totally entertainmentoriented. Our people will have lots of
fun. We will try to make the atmos
phere as relaxed as possible. We think
every culture should have its chance
at entertainment.”
“ Thanks,” the newsperson says, ris
ing abruptly and adjusting her circle
pin. “ Now we’d like some shots of the
bachelors, or contestants, or dales, or
whatever they’re called.”
"Contestants.”
“ Yes. Where are they?”
“ This way,” a voice rings out from
the hall. The newsperson barges out
with her electronic standard bearers
in tow.
"That woman has had too much
coffee,” says Bonnie, knocking back
another slug herself.
A guy in a tuxedo with a toothpick
in his mouth darts into the room. He
has long hair and looks like a barker
from the He and She Love-In.
“Corky!” Bonnie’s eyes light up.
Maybe Corky supplies the coffee.
"Are there going to be chaperones
for the winners?” someone ventures.
"No chaperones!” Bonnie pro
claims. “ After they’re finished here,
these guys are on their own!"
“ Bonnie, you’re on!” Mark and
Marty come and take her away.

The rest of us are sent to the green
room. There is a 9-inch black and white
set on a green packing case. The only
additional color in the otherwise
cement-colored bunker is provided by
Joyce Shank from channel 4. She is
wearing red pumps and an orchidprint sheath. “ Do you think that this
is going to help the gay cause?” she
asks me as she stubs out her last
Pall Mall.
“ No,” I’m forced to say, although
I have hoped all along that the show
will not be as embarrassing as it turns
out to be.
Bonnie introduces the contestants.
Corky in his tuxedo turns up to escort
the date who has a black satin pillow
case over his head. There is something
sinister about this opening gambit.
The discordant note persists through
out the proceedings. The jokes fall flat.
The questions are just plain crazy. (“ If
you were a drink, what would you call
yourself?” ) A laugh track, God forbid,
might have helped. Or an audience.
Without either, everyone seems trapped
in an episode of "Mondo Bizarro.”
Xavier chooses Greg as his date.
Bonnie, valiant to the end, presents a
bouquet to the happy couple. The
flowers might have aidded a gay touch,
but they remain invisible in their box.
Xavier looks as if he were holding a
spider monkey in a casket.
“ Well, who doesn’t want to see a
box on TV?” a wit chortles as the
throng heads for the exits and their
deadlines.
Perhaps it was the absence of color,
or an audience, first-night jitters, or
the format itself. Although everyone
has tried hard, nothing seems to have
worked very well for the premiere of
“ The Gay Dating Game.”
But as Oilda Radner says, it all
goes to show one thing, The World
is watching the San Francisco gay
scene. For better or for worse.
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Fire Island: A Spectacle of Gay
Affluence and Gay Male Beauty
Excerpted from the book States of Desire by Edmund
White, by permission of the publisher, E.P. Dutton.
Copyright © 1980 by Edmund White.
Fire Island is the chief gay resort for New Yorkers. Since
"so few of us own cars, it would be attractive for that reason
alone; it can be reached by bus or train and ferry (all cars except
a few service vehicles are banned from the island). More impor
tant, though Fire Island is only two hours away from Manhat
tan, it provides a dramatic contrast to the city. A sandbar just
a mile wide that runs along the east coast of Long Island, Fire
Island is usually at least 10 degrees cooler than the city in the
summer. Its white sand beaches are among the widest and most
beautiful in the country. Its houses are nestled in the dunes;
many of the structures stand high on stilts. Raised wooden walk
ways lead from the harbor to the houses and criss-cross the in
terior. Much of the island is given over to wildlife preserves
and at dusk one can encounter deer in one’s backyard.
Poison ivy, blueberry bushes, sassafras and wind-tormented
trees form the ground covering; the ground itself is mostly
sand. Birds chatter on eaves or telephone wires. The rumble of
a child’s wagon on the boardwalk (wagons are the means for
conveying groceries home) can be heard blocks away.
There are two gay communities on the island and several
more straight communities. Cherry Orove is the older of the gay
communities; it dates back to the turn of the century but be
came primarily gay only after World War II. It sometimes
seems a throwback to the gay life of the 1950s. Its houses are
crowded close together and assigned campy names (“ Thimk
Pimk" or "The Time and the Place”). In the Orove one sees
blacks and Puerto Ricans, a few drags, a few older queens in
flowing caftans and one hears old-style dishing and Judy Gar
land records—all unthinkable in the Pines. Until ten years ago
the Pines was still at least half straight; now it is almost entirely
gay. A couple miles up the beach from the Orove, the Pines is
considerably more glamorous and expensive. Its houses are not
wedged tightly together. Many of them have been designed by
fanciful architects and along the ocean one sees a house that
resembles a roller coaster or a medieval keep or the Kodak pavil
ion at the World’s Fair—nothing vulgar, mind you, just a hint
of grotesquerie. Spacious sun decks behind high walk, swim
ming pools, weathered wood exteriors, high tech interiors,
sliding glass doors, spotlights on dimmers—this is the look
in the Pines.
The houses these day^ rent for the summer for anything
from S10,000 to S20,000 and sell for as much as half a million.

are antisocial and broke; they resent the invasion and the
expense of the dinner party (all expenses are shared) and sharp
words are exchanged. An ugly mood takes over the house. One
member wants silence, another insists on playing hk Donna
Summer record and getting everyone "up.”
Friends drift in and out of the house. The night turns cool
and people don flannel shirts or sweaters. The cocktail crowd
comes and goes. The overly elaborate dinner is not put on the
table until eleven-thirty. But no matter—by that time everyone
has mellowed out. A remedy for raw nerves has been served to
everyone. Each guest has consumed two blackbirds to get some
energy. To dull the speed edge, he has swallowed a Tuinal. Thk
k the fouixdation makeup for tonight’s face. To provide a few
highlights people smoke angel dust; now they’re nicely stoned.
Then to introduce a bit of glitter, to hallucinate, they do some
acid. Now, to direct this head toward sex, a bit of MDA is
thrown in. For that last touch of blush-on, that final glow, co
caine is snorted. The charred roast is scarcely touched. At one
everyone hastens down to the Sandpiper to dance till four. Fol
lowing the disco is a private party with just Fifty friends. By
dawn everyone k in a loving mood. A Mozart piano concerto k
played on the stereo. People are passing Quaaludes and iced
vodka or Tuinak and Scotch (it’s not comme il/aut to mix these
combinations and do, say, Quaaludes and Scotch).
The drug crowd is just one part of Fire Island. In some
houses the members may be homebodies who go to bed early
and rise at dawn for bird-watching. In another a painter, who
lives on the island for the entire summer, is quietly working on
his deck and emerges only for groceries tuid midnight skir
mishes. One house will be full of models who must get their
sleep and watch their diets. Another is made up of weightlifters who spend their Saturdays pumping iron. One house is
indefatigably social, another consecrated to sex. In some houses
the shareholders scarcely know each other and have been
assembled from advertisements; in others the members are old
friends who’ve rented together for six or seven seasons.
In general, life on Fire Island is less sybaritic and more ascetic
than rumor would have it. The schedule can be daunting.
During the day one must put in one’s hours on the beach,
tanning, swimming and socializing. The foot traffic along the
beach is constant; nods are exchanged; visits to the towels of
friends are paid; house calls are made. In the afternoon the
"meat rack” between the Grove and the Pines is active. In the
hot sun men wind their way down sand paths between low trees
and scrubby bushes to find impromptu sex. Then it’s cocktail
time and a long beauty rest. After the nap one arises, does the
grande toilette and prepares dinner.
When the group around the table is congenial, those long,
long Fire Island dinners can be a delight. People become con
fiding, reflective, self-revealing in a way they never would in the
city. Strange and exciting conjunctions of people are brought
together: a famous elderly music critic exchanges views on rock
with a nineteen-year-old redneck from Missouri, just arrived
in town; an accountant tells everyone about his hitherto un
mentioned years as a kept boy in Paris; an adept at yoga inspires
the group to meet every morning with him to exercise; a jour

Since the periphery is national parkland, the community cannot
grow outward, yet every year more and more people hope to
spend the season there. To meet the high rents, sometimes as
nuuiy as ten men share a house—even more, if half-shares (every
other weekend) are sold. Despite the prices, the place remains
so attractive that gay men and lesbians from Euroi>e and the
West Coast flock to it for their holidays.

“ Each guest has consumed two blackbirds
to get some energy. To dull the speed edge, he
has swallowed a Itilnal. This Is the founda
tion makeup for tonight’s face. To provide
a few highlights people smoke angel dust;
now they’re nicely stoned. Then to introduce
a bit of glitter, to hallucinate, they do some
acid. Now, to direct this head toward sex,
a bit of MDA is thrown in. For that last touch
of blush-on, that flnal glow, cocaine is
snorted.”
The people who pay nothing for their vacations and enjoy
the island the most are the houseboys. Whereas most of the
renters must work in the city, the houseboys are free to cavort,
sun and socialixe during the week, when the population thins
out. These “boys,” usually in their early twenties, must perform
just a few chores (cleaning, laundry, laying in of groceries); the
rest of the time they have no responsibilities. They are also paid
nothing or very little beyond free room and board. On Friday
afternoon the renters arrive. Boatload after boatload of tense,
pale men in business suits pulk in. They bring with them the
striving, the nervousness, the speediness of the city. Resenting
the houseboy’s tan and tranquillity, they snap at him. Someone
gets on the phone and invites a dozen friends to cocktaik.
Someone eke heads right for his room and collapses into a
three-hour nap. Someone else plunges right into the pool.
Drinks are made and consumed. The shower never stops run
ning. A dinner for ten k planned. Two members of the house

“The most lucid
portrait we now ,
possess of /W iericas
gay subculture.”

A M E R I C A ' S F I N E S T ..
CUT G L A S S
THE tV fS i :

“ After the disco shuts down scores of men
file down the walkways into the dunes at the
Grove end of Pines. The starry sky, the
cool night breeze, the salty tang in the air, the
sight of bronzed bodies in white shirts and
pants glimpsed through threes can be both
poetic and arousing.”
group living all can make Fire Island rigorous. The much celebrasted sexual free-for-all may be somewhat disappointing.
Since the houses are so crowded, few people can invite a trick
home. Moreover, the place is so observant and so gossipy (all
tongues and eyes) that no one wants to be seen approaching a
stranger and receiving a rejection. The solution is the bushes.
After the disco shuts down scores of men file down the walk
ways into the dunes at the Grove end of Pines. The starry sky,
the cool night breeze, the salty tang in the air, the sight of
bronzed bodies in white shirts and pants glimpsed through trees
can be both poetic and arousing.
Perhaps the most overwhelming moment on Fire Island is
the afternoon tea dance at the Botel. On two spacious decks
the best-looking men in the city are assembled. In swim trunks
or jeans or gauzy after-beach trousers or leather vests over bare
torsos, everyone stands about and drinks and chats. There’s a
movie star. Over there k the owner of a disco and his clique.
Here’s my doctor talking to my lawyer. He's the model on the
cover of that magazine. His friend is a European prince turned
fashion designer. The money represented on the deck, if calcu
lated in terms of dentistry, plastic surgery, gymnasium fees and
clothes bills, not to mention the price of renting and maintain
ing a house, is formidable. Inside, on the dance floor, men are
dancing in groups, blowing whistles, shouting with frenzy, eye
ing everyone. Just beyond the deck is the harbor, where massive
white yachts are moored. On their decks the crews (many of
them older homosexuals) are holding court.
For my part, as a person of average looks and average in
come, Fire Island has given me some of my greatest highs (sex
on the deserted beach at dawn, instant intimacy with a stranger
in a hammock on someone’s deck in the afternoon), but it
has always filled me with insecurity. As a spectacle of gay
affluence and gay male beauty, however, it is unrivalled. That
much is certain.

t o g e t h e r in s a n f r a n c i s c o

A SPECTACULAR CELEBRATION
IN L I G H T AND SOUND

UV E PLRFORMANi ^ ES ßy

—Felice Rcano, author of The Lure
“Fascinating”—Christopher Isherwood. “And deeply
disturbing. This amusing and cotorful tout..uses the predic
ament of the homosexual minority to demonstrate what is
very wrong with the social health of this country^’
“Consistently smart and funny”—Fran Lebowitz.
“Edmund White is one of the few living writers (my least
favorite kind) who has the capacity to turn me into a good
listener^’
“Unique”—Richard Sennett, author of The Fall of
Public Man. “White has an anthropologist’s sense of com
munity and a novelist’s sense of character. STATES OF
DESlfe shows the different ways gay .people bve in differ
ent parts of America and destroys many stereotypes about
gay life.”
“Irresistible”—Andrew Holleran, author of Dancer
from the Dance. “Simultaneously the most delicious gossip,
and a moving statement of one man’s ideal of a just society
it makes all of us more aware of what our brothers are
doing to be both American and gay This is one trip every
one should take.”

nalist just back from India discusses Far Eastern politics; a
Southerner, his accent long since erased, produces an un
expected sweet potato pie; a fatty from the Bronx discovers a
shared passion for old trolleys and streetcars in another guest,
a lean cowboy from Tucson. The evening stretches on and on.
The chores, the clothes, the expenses, the adjustment to
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A dance formula which remains magical

on the corner o f Gough and Hayes Streets

The Jeffrey Ballet
by Renee Renouf
arely are dance lovers allowed to
enjoy an electric opening to a local
season, but (rust the Joffrey Ballet to
provide us with one June 18. The eye
popping, goose-flesh creating is some
thing one always longs to enjoy and
rarely gets to experience, but the oldnew Joffrey dance formula is as surely
magical as ever.
Suite Saint-Saëns, Gerald Arpino’s
piquant chianti salute to the young
Joffrey II dancers who joined the com
pany, has acquired a new finish and
meUowness. The musical interpretation
has lost some of its unnecessary brassi
ness and the windmill port de bras
have now a finish and form hitherto
thrown to the winds of speed.
Cynthia Anderson has moved into
the spot occupied by Trinette Singleton
in the Serenade section. One more link
to that 1965 roster of Joffrey dancers
has moved gracefully, inevitably into
the production wings of the Joffrey
institution. 1 miss Trinette’s almond
eyes. For sure, no one will equal her
interpretation of Astarte.
Patricia Miller and Gregory Huff
man were particularly striking in the
Minuet, chiselled in line, grand and
proud of carriage, sure in emphasis.
The qualities stated may very well have
been induced by their parts in Ashton’s
Illuminations, testimony to the cross
pollination of artistic growth possible
in good choreographic material.
Lynn Glauber, here as elsewhere,
was impressive in her sense of com
pleteness and in the fullness of extensions."*
Fanfarita was created to fit the per
sonality and castanets of Luis Fuentes.
It has never been danced by anyone
else. As he did in 1975, Fuentes dem
onstrated why. It’s a natural, this pas
de trois, for theatrics, especially when
Fuentes and spotlight are in sync. The
castanets have their own tempo, and
since there is no music, if Fuentes isn’t
in a hurry, neither are castanets and
certainly not the audience. It was abso
lutely glued to every twitch of Fuentes’
bloodhound countenance and every
dick and innuendo of his castanellos.
Add Denise Jackson and Anne Marie
de Angelo with black fan and a batterie
of display, allegro tempo, and, honey,
you’ve got hambone raised to a
high art!
Illuminations, Sir Frederick Ashton’s
setting to Benjamin Britten’s musical
setting of Arthur Rimbaud’s poetry.

R

AVA C H E R R Y

was created in 1950 for New York City
Ballet. 1 was fortunate enough to see
the original cast of Nicholas Magal
lanes, Melissa Hayden and Tanaquil
le Clerq. Their roles now are taken by
Gregory Huffman, Beatriz Rodriguez
and Patricia Miller. My mental memory
hazes in accuracy but this production
is a better blended one. The original
three contrasted more strongly to the
supporting cast and were more raw and
startling. Given three decades and
what was novel then k likely to be
somewhat sedate now. Nothing can
dim the quality of the Cecil Beaton
sets and costumes.
Magallanes had a supple, dark liquid
quality, where Huffman is the more
intense, and the more believable in
muscle stretch and reach. He can con
vey the interior images of his mind
thrust upon the stage with an uncanny
clarity. Particularly in the scene of
parading royalty one is able to under
stand the heavy-handed use of symbols
as a simplistic confluence of forces, a
conflict which is personal and interior.
Rodriguez comes the closer of the
two women in creating the quality re
membered in Hayden’s Profane Love.
Donya Hubby, the company’s publi
cist, said that Hayden had coached
her in the role. It’s a pity that Patricia
Miller did not enjoy a similar exposure
to Tanaquil la Clerq, but le Clerq
length made for part of the snotty ele
ment of “ Sacred Love” —not only
purity, my dear, but the appropriate
lineage as well!
The ballet belongs to a milieu of the
elegant and mannered, which provides
a stylistic clarity not always present in
our culture. Where it exists, it tends
to be selfconscious and rather postur
ing, belonging more to the demeanor
of the mnjor domo than to manner
bom. The Joffrey is able to skirt this
behavioral pitfall to a remarkable
degree. But one should remember that
the current company is three decades
down the road in ballet hktory. cele
brating a ballet which Joffrey himself
must have seen at City Center shortly
after he moved to New York City
from Seattle.
Agnes de Mille’s Rodeo, when done
by the Joffrey, seems perennially fresh.
Beatriz Rodriguez is one of the most
appealing of Cowgirls and Jerel HOding
and Gregory Huffman marvelous folk
to her dilemma as the Head Wrangler
and the Champion Roper. Charlene
Gehm has replaced Jan Hanniford as
the Ranch (Owner’s Daughter. While

effective, Gehm does not possess that
pretty bitchiness which Hannifoid con
veyed so memorably.
Mythical Hunters is a Glen Tetley
version of the eternal hunt to kill the
deer. Between noddings in a thirty-five
minute work which might better have
been fifteen, I noted some exciting
movement. These came particularly at
the beginning when the four hunters
stalked the prey, using staves which
they tapped ominously on the floor.
Rodriguez, Cynthia Anderson and
Leslie Carothers were the progressive
victims, each arising from the slain
corpse of the others.
Kettentanz has. been revived and
happily so. Relying less on personali
ties and more on technique, it provides
some marvelous opportunities for
bravura, such as the Seufzer Galop
and the Cacucha Galop. The insistent
beat is light but equally insistent in its
infectuousness.
Cynthia Anderson is one of the
taller, grander-sized dancers in the
company. Her length adapts surpris
ingly well to the Schnofler Tanz danced
previously by Erika Goodman and
Ingrid Fraley. She conveys the ecstatic
quality of private play and personal
exploration like a newly-minted coin.
A brief comment about other ballets
before recapitulating them in the next
issue at greater length. Chief amongst
them is the Joffrey ballet Postcards to
Erik Satie’s music. One of the early
Joffrey company members, John Wil
son, remarked that Joffrey has a par
ticularly strong inner ear for music.
The comment kept coming back as I
watched this evocation of the Riviera
in the Twenties—not flaming youth,
but lively, happy young adulthood. He
has achieved a with and mellowness
usually associated with Frederick Ash
ton, as well as a full and rounded
exposition of mood. Luis Fuentes, in
white, beginning with a bowler hat,
evokes the mood of a vacationer with
much the same nostalgic intensity that
the Japanese movies do of the little
man who suddenly sees the moving
evanescence of life in a full-throated
gasp of emotion. There is the beauti
ful sense of form of the Cecchetti
port de bras, and thk form gets picked
up successively by different dancers,
as do certain steps. One feek'that
Joffrey himself might have danced
Fuentes’ role had an injury not flnished
his own career. It is obvious Joffrey
loved creating it as the dancers enjoy
performing it.

Rehearsal of the new Gerald Arpiñe ballet, Music Verdi.
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DeLuxe. The Bar at Haight and Ashbury, San Francisco.
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hid an excellent pair of legs. She did
arabesques and stretches .and slid on
stocking feet across the Gallery’s pol
ished wooden floor. The connection
with follies seemed dim at that point,
but patience was soon to be rewarded.
by Renee Renonf
Next was Motet 6, created by an
ingenious set of rolling screens, man
rosman’s Follies came and went
euvered by stagepersons of assorted
June 6-8 at Oberlin Dance Col
lective’s Performance Gallery. I at gender dressed in white with the label
Follies on their backs. They provided
tended because I heard about the cow’s
us .with a number after intermission
mask. Elsie the Borden cow would
called Roll’em, giving us the same pre
have chewed her cud contentedly, or
cision and impersonal display of skill
perhaps La Vache Qui Rire might have
that one expects of massed bodies
split her tongue over the representa
doing high kicks. They even managed
tion. For a handcrafted product the
a moving circle with those screens. The
Vache mask was quite the most glam
rollers helped, but for satire it was
orized mass media image I’ve seen.
wonderfully intriguing.
Vache also tapped elegantly and non
The screens iiiade for a split room
chalantly and bovined her way into the
scene, depicting a pair of newly weds,
audience’s affection.
one pair still in pajamas (Grosman’s
Then came an Angela Lansbury-like
creature in a pink raincoat, souwesier^ attire suddenly made sense), and the
other pair getting ready to 'go to town’
and white boots, nothing else. The
with a suitcase. Their bag-packing dia
transparency early registered the fact
logue was one of total entendre.
that Margot Crosman would unrobe
Cole. Porter and Noel Coward’s
for our benefit. After a bit of singing
music provided the insouciant back
melange, she fulfilled the prediction,
ground for the slightly cheeky rendi
passing her elegant body in due course
tion of ’Thirties elegance and parody.
into some long silvery pajamas which

GROSMAN’S FOLLIES.
Oberlin Dance Collective
Performance Gallery, June 7, 1980.
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STATES OF DESIRE available from Paperback Traffic
or return this coupon with a check for $12.95 plus $1.00
handling charge to E.P. Dutton, Box E.W., 2 Park Ave.,
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An evocation of the days of innocent
sophistication, the youthfulness of
Crosman, Eric Barsness, Deborah Berg
had the cutting edge of a smarter gen
eration looking back on the days which
influenced their parents.
Ohio utilized Vache, and Eric Barsness and Deborah Berg. Since Oberlin
is in that agricultural/industrial state,
it was like a salute to undergraduate
days.
The influence of the bovine was
further extended when Crosman en
joyed herself as The Old Cowhand, in
high black suede heels and a G-string
under a swinging black skirt. Stripping
to a black basque rather than the usual
pasties, Grosman’s stage presence is
bigger than Oberlin’s brick walls and
her show biz delivery belongs out
somewhere delivering all the way.
Finally, The Grand Burletta abetted
by Gounod’s Faust, adorned with
scarlet bloomers and drooping plumes,
sent us home with a period spoof.
Crosman’s Follies, like The Fantastkks,
provided Crosman and cast with a
whale of a good time, and the audience
responded in kind.
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story revolves around the Torrance
family. Hired as winter caretakers for
W ith Jack Nicholson,
the
deserted Overlook Hotel in the
Shelley Duvall.
Colorado mountains, papa Jack (Jack
A Stanley Kubrick film.
Nicholson) has given up drinking but
A t The Coronet.
relishes the opportunity this job gives
him to concentrate on writing a book.
by D. Lawless
His spouse Wendy (Shelley Duvall), a
loveably gawky creature, seems to walk
onceived as a parody of the entire in a daze when she’s not serving break
gothic horror genre. The Shining fast to Jack on a tray.
is an epic mishmash—a bomb that Their son Danny (Danny Lloyd) has
backfires on two major counts. Neither the gift of shining, a kind of esp ability
intrinsically humorous nor in the least to pick up sulking spirits as well as
bit horrible, it’s merely horrendous— past and future occurrences. Danny’s
the most embarrassing big-budget fail also given to making an "Exorcist” ure since The Heretic.
type voice he names Tony—a friend
Time after time, portentous camera who lives in his mouth and whose
angles (accompanied by screechy, elec appearances coincide with the boy’s
tronic airport-like drone) are utilized shining.
to evoke a mood of impending doom
Smeared with the nasty scandal of a
that’s never fully actualized. Kubrick’s former caretaker who axe-murdered
awesome camera eye iceskates endlessly his wife and twin daughters and put
through the posh interiors of a haunted both barrels in his own mouth, the
hotel but seems incapable of uncover Overlook is a beautiful and foreboding
ing anything more mysterious than a structure that traps Nicholson in a mal
handful of anticlimatic chills.
ignant spell, compelling him to attempt
This continual thwarting of audience murder on his wife and son. From
expectations deliberately destroys the Nicholson’s very first moment on
momentum of suspense and calls atten screen, it’s obvious that the man is
tion, instead, to the mechanical rhythm not well. With his cockeared grin and
of Kubrick’s ponderous strategies. In eye-rolling madness, Nicholson’s per
no time at all, the audience laughs at formance reeks of overcooked ham(rather than with) Kubrick’s pompous mery from the git-go. It’s like he never
technique, and The Shining dissipates graduated from all those Roger Gor
into a long-winded self-mockery.
man horror cheapies. Either that, or
Based on Stephen King’s novel, the he’s come full circle; His mannered.
THE SHINING.

Tlctots at Hotel York.Bass&Qramaptwiw Recenti. SHOWS AT 9 8 11 P.M.
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The Shining is a k itc h e n f lo o r d is a s te r

Kubrick Directs an Embarrassing,
Big-Budget Failure
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Jack Nicholson’s performance reeks of overcooked hammery.
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In celebration of the Gay Freedom Day Parade, the
I-BEAM is proud to host its Annual FREEDOM TEA
DANCE, Sunday, June 29th, 1980, from 5-9 PM

totally inept performance stamps the
nim with a lethargic predictability
that’s never dispelled.
As might be expected from a Kubrick
film, John Alcott’s photography is
classy—particularly in the opening
aerial shots depicting the isolated
grandeur of the Overlook’s locale and
in the final confrontation chase when
Nicholson, axe in hand, stalks his son
through a snow-packed maze of hedges.
The screenplay (written by Kubrick
with Diane Johnson) is an uninspired
mound of driveling tittle-tattle. At a
basic shock level. The Shining offers
no ground-breaking or innovative
dementia for horror film afficianados.
With his heavy-handed maneuvers—
all those big intros leading to nothing—
Kubrick’s basic style is at odds with
this particular blend of horror and
humor. Not only is he too much of a
classicist for this pop-derived genre—
and a real tight-ass when it comes to
spilling buckets of blood—but he’s
also woefully out-of-touch with what
modern audiences consider humorous.
How on earth, I wonder, could
something so ordinary have taken SIS
million and 1Vi years to film?
Personally, 1 derived more enjoy
ment from an exceptionally disgusting
cheapie like Scuzz!—about a ghastly
undersink slime—than I have from
The Shining, which despite its waxy
lustre is, at bottom, another kitchenfloor disaster.
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formance as an English teacher who
has to cope with a jive-ass dance
student, and a beautiful newcomer
named Maureen Teefy, who portrays
by Steve Beery
Doris Finsecker, a terminally shy acting
student who finally cuts loose after
hat little man in the front of the smoking a joint at a performance of
Sunday Chronicle’s pink section the Rocky Horror Picture Show.
who’s seen falling asleep at Fame Of course there’s a homosexual boy
ought to have his little pink head in class; the surprise is that we only see
examined. Fame is the first movie this one gay student in a high school for the
year that’s good enough to live up to pefforming arts. The part is well written
and beautifully acted by a freckle
its bombastic advertising.
The film follows the lives of a faced kid named Paul McCrane. Un
fortunately, in order to underscore his
dozen talented teenagers through four
years at New York City’s High School homosexuality, the director photo
for the Performing Arts. These are kids graphs him a bit too often like a
pariah, sitting by himself on the edge
who have decided by age 14 or IS that
the only outlets for their particular of the frame looking across at every
energies are music, dance, or acting.
one else.
According to the story, he knows
Along the way, some of the stu
dents bum out, some give up, and some he’s gay because he has fallen in love
hang in there and make it. We are with his analyst. This feeble explana
graphically shown that the life they tion seems to skirt the issue, and we
have chosen isn’t an easy one. The keep hoping to see him make it with
film’s climax is the senior year com one of the other male students; he’s so
mencement exercise, a performance of cute, we want to see him happy.
What he does get is a piece of stun
a new version of “ I Sing the Body
Electric," and what a climax it is. I felt ningly conceived choreography, a pink
like dancing my way out of the theatre. dawn over Times Square, as he sits in
Fame is the b«t movie musical since a tiny unfurnished apartment behind a
last year’s }fair, and hopefully will find big neon sign and sings a quietly
a wider-audience than that sadly over assertive song, “ Is It Okay If I Call
You Mine?“, which the credits indicate
looked film did.
This movie is actually good enough he had written himself.
As the kids grow older and focus
to give us a fresh perspective on what
it means to be a teenager. The opiening their talents, the film quiets down. The
scenes show us hundreds of kids audi junior and senior years are less manic
tioning to get into the school. It’s like and more moving. There’s a feisty
a juvenile cattle-call for a Broadway Puerto Rican kid.-born Raoul Garcia,
show, all gawky embarrassment and but who prefers to be known as Ralph
unpolished talent. It’s easy to forget Garcey. His idol is Freddy Prinze,
how much pent-up vitality we all pos and he wants to be a stand-up comic.
sessed at age 14, W this film reminds As played by Barry Miller, this angry
us. These talented freshmen-to-be are young comic has an unforgettably
so spirited and energetic they’re prac poignant scene: he describes to his act
ing class the details of Prinze’s suicide.
tically ricocheting off the walls.
The first big number, “ Hot Lunch It’s a strangely moving graft of fact
Jam,” plays like a textbook example and fiction, and young Miller is a clever
of film’s |K>tential for spontaneous enough actor to play the scene for all
combustion. An ordinary lunch hour it’s worth.
The cinematography throughout is
with these extraordinary kids becomes
an impulsive explosion of song and excellent. Director of Photography
dance. The joy unleashed in this se Michael Seresin, who also shot the
quence ignites the screen, and a new breathtaking Midnight Express with
star is bom in the person of Irene Cara, director Alan Parker, uses amber tones
a young singer who looks and sounds andl Rembrandt-like lighting for the
interior shots. The result is a film that
like Donna Summer’s little sister.
Additional acting honors are shared looks like a sunny day in study hall,
by Anne Meara, the TV comedienne, with dust motes dancing in the air, and
who gives a surprisingly legitimate per youth vibrating through the corridors.

Directed by Alan Parker.
A t the Vogue Theatre.
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This annual I-BEAM event is FREE to all.

FAME.

With Burt Reynolds, Lesley-Anne
Down, and David Niven.
Directed by Don Siegel.
Royal Theatre.
by
famous diva once arrived in New
Orleans for a dress rehearsal of
“ La Traviata.” Expecting to see a glit
tering feast decorating the gala party
scene, she found to her dismay that
the skimpy production had been able
to afford only a single painted fish and
some old chianti bottles. She took one
look and hopped the next jet back to
New "York. Smart girl.
Rough Cut also opens with a lavish
party. But Paramount Pictures has
provided all the right props. Expensive
cars, clothes, jewels. Elaborate set
tings. Expensive actors, too.
But the movie is as dead as a wood
en mackerel. Butt Reynolds, usually
the essence of sexy charm, acts as bored
as if he were playing Charlie the Tuna.
He should have been able to smell this
script a mile away.
Maybe it was the chance to play a
suave jewel thief with David Niven,
the original “ Raffles.” Or perhaps it
was the European setting. Or the beau
tiful and talented Lesley-Anne Down.
Who knows?
Somehow the idea must have looked
good on paper. That’s the way the
, bankers see these things. And that’s
why they get made.
It sounds as easy and sure as stealing
candy from a baby. Take the sexy
romantic duo from To Catch a Thief,
filch the hen-pecked Scotland Yard
detective from Hitchcock’s, Frenzy,
and borrow some zany one-liners from
The Pink Panther.
it has all worked before. Often, in
fact. Only this time it doesn’t.
Paramount has survived VistaVision.
Burt Reynolds has survived A t Long
Last Love. Niven has survived the
twentieth century. Someday, they’ll all
be able to speak of this stinkeroo
and smile.
Once they get a stick and scrape it
off their shoes.
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Shirley (Carol Massenberg) and Leroy (Gene Ray)audition for
acceptance at the High School of Performing Arts in Fame.

A Musical Comedy
With Real Style

THE BLUES BROTHERS.

of rednecks.
Careening through a colorful pano
rama of Chicago locations in their
Bluesmobile—a battered former city
police car equippied with magical jetby D. Lawless
like acceleration—the “ motorhead”
brothers manage to elude the grasp of
s there life after TV? For the Blues all pursuers in an escalating series of
Brothers (John Belushi and Dan automobile chases and stunts.
Aykroyd) there is, indeed, and it’s The stunt work is so well-timed and
plenty green. Belushi and Aykroyd executed that the slam-bang succession
originated these unflappable hipsters of multi-car chases and pileups never
on the Saturday Night Live television becomes’ redundant. And the demoli
show. Their debut album “ A Briefcase tion derby nihilism of the auto esca
Full of Blues” sold a couple of million pades is intercut with the gutwrenching
units, and now they’ve consolidated sentiment of classic American blues.
their success with a full-length musicalAs for the music—well, now, that’s
comedy film that’s an uproarious the real glue. Somewhat of a tribute
smash.
to black American music, the score
I expected a loose string of TV-type showcases music of the past four dec
blackouts, and while the scenario is ades and some of its greatest perform
Similarly designed, the gags are now ers. James Brown performs a raspy
embedded within a truly euphoric gospel tune in the Triple Rock Baptist
musical framework and amped-up to Church that inspires the parishioners
spectacular proportions far beyond the to literally bounce off the walls.
ken of televisiem.
In her role as proprietress of a soul
Written by Aykroyd and director food restaurant, Aretha Franklin issues
Landis, the screenplay is a fast-moving a musical warning to her husband to
tale in which the musician brothers— “Think” about what he’s doing to her.
reunited following Belushi’s release As a crafty music store owner, Ray
from Joliet Prison—attempt to round Charles performs the twistin’ “ Shake
up former members of their rhythm A Tail Feather” as hundreds of local
and blues band so they can earn the denizens dance in the streets.
SS,(X)0 in back taxes ne^cd to prevent
Choreographer Carlton Johnson’s
the liquidation of the Chicago orphan work is an exceptional blend of theatri
age where they were raised.
cal Broadway style with totally cine
In the course of their exhausting matic constructions, and Deborah
odyssey, the quick-witted hoodlum-ish Nadoolman’s costume design is notable
brothers keep falling into and slipping for her fastidious attention to the
out ot bigger and bigger trouble. They arrangement and interplay of color.
end up being assailed by a mysterious
All in all. The Blues Brothers is
young lady (Carrie Fisher) with an the most enjoyable movie musical I’ve
arsenal of up-to-date explosive weapons seen since 1 can’t remember when. For
and pursued by a couple of Illinois a celluloid pick-me-up, this one'll put
State Troopers, some Nazis and a gang your mind back in the right frame.

With John Belushi, Dan Aykroid.
Directed by John Landis.
A t The Coliseum.
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‘EXHILARATING! In a Year of Thirteen
Moons' redeeming feature Is genius.
Each Fassbinder film Is another explosion
in what appears to be a single, continuing
eruption of talent that shows no sign of
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“WHICH WAY OUT OF
THE MEN’S ROOM”

. . . may be the most important theoretical
summation o f sexual poIKks since Kate Millett’s
sroundbreaking book fSexual Poitticsr . . .
Christopher Street
In Ib is challenging, disturbing, and
controversial book, Gordon Johnston
suggests that gay men are trapped in a
psychological and sexual “ghetto." that
fulfills specialized sexual needs at the same
time that it represses their full humanity,
keeping gays alienated not only from
straight men but also from each other.
'This book lakes what 1 believe to be the
best, most constructive and insightful,
most courageous look at today's
homosexual condition, and in terms of
male liberation it suggests ways of
restructuring a gay's negative self-image
and realizing a positive potential." . . .
Paul O'M. Welles. GPU News.

YVhkh

WHICH W AY OUT
OF THE M E N ’S ROOM

by Gordon Johnston

$18.95 at bookstores or direct from
A.S. Barnes ft Co., Inc. 11175 Flintkote Ave. Suite C
San Diego, CA 92121
Blues Brothers John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd sweat out a
meeting with a slick booking agent (Steve Lawrence).
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“ATRULY EXALTING EXPERIENCE.
Spengler’s Elvira becomes one of the most
memorable screen creations of our age."
— Andrew Sams. Village Vorce

“EXPLOSIVE. One of Fassbinder’s major
works." — Archer Wmsten. New York Post
"In a Year of Thirteen Moons is Fassbinder’s
Juliet of the Spirits, a suite of nightmarish
highjinkS." —CarlosClarens. SohoNews

ANewFumBy RAINER WERNER FASSBINDER
9 Open 8:00 am to 8:00 pm 7 Days a Week
Including Saturday and Sunday
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A W om an Director
Speaks Out

B1TRE
TH E CLUB.

By Eve Merriam.
On Broadway Theatre.
Through July 27.
by Daniel Curzon
'TTie Club is a musical about male
A chauvinism that even males can
enjoy. Performed by an all-female cast
of seven, singing songs that were popu
lar between 1894 and 1905, the show
is primarily entertainment, thank god,
and not a sermon. If you’ve been
burned up or burned out by too much
feminist rhetoric, I can still encourage
you to see The Club because I didn't
feel lectured to during the performance.
Seeing women playing men who are
telling jokes and singing songs about
women is pointed enough to carry its
own message.
Even the epilogue, delivered by an
actress with "her hair down” merely
mentions, smilingly, how “ equal” we

all are—men and women both—and
lets you supply the irony.
Don’t think for a moment that this
is a drag show. (Though I have nothing
against drag shows.) Rather, it’s a
study of male dislike of women coupled
with sexual attraction to them. It’s
good to see women satirizing male
traits the same way men have often
satirized female ones. To my mind,
having both sides go at it in the theatre
is much more effective than letting
blue-noses censor what one sex can
say about the other.
One of the moat delighful scenes in
the musical is when the audience gets
to see a female iihpersonating a male
who is impersonating a female—a nice
twist on the disguises in Shakespearean
comedies.
The performances of all the princi
pals are excellent, from the worldly
wise Algy to -the tiaive Bobby. A par
ticular standout is O. Modes as Bertie,
with an absolutely beautiful singing

voice.
The music overall is lovely and sung
very professionally.
The show is not without its faults,
oPcourse. Chief among these is that
it’s pretty much a one-thought show.
Once you get the point (about male
negative attitudes toward women)
you’ve pretty mbch gotten everything
there is. (But certainly hearing a whole
evening’s worth reinforces the com
plaint against such attitudes that’s built
into the satire.)'^
You might also wonder if men have
never said anything nice about women.
The show also sags a bit in the
middle. Possibly this is a result of a
book that, in general, is make-shift
rather than carefully plotted. Or maybe
the director. Cookie Harlan, can do
something to perk it up mid-way.
Nevertheless, without question The
Cub is a show worth seeing and will
leave you humming its tunes—and
thinking. But not so much it hurts.
V-,'k

INTERVIEW WITH MICHELLE TRUFFAUT
!
by Larry Blake
heaire in San Francisco is unique. The main contributor
to this uniqueness is the abundance o f small theatres
o f exceptional quality. One such theatre is the San Francisco
Repertory, located in the heart of the Castro at 19th and Co!~
lingwood. The founder and director is Michelle Tndfaut,
whom I had the pleasure of meeting the other day.
When did you first direct?
That wasn’t until 1972, here in San Francisco. 1 fell into it
by accident. A friend of mine was in a show that the director
had left. So 1applied for an actual paying director’s job in the
Bay Area. It wasn’t much. The show was a flop, a bomb, just
terrible. It was at the Intersection. And of all things to try and
direct the first time—A Streetcar Named Desire. But I was believed you should be able to do what you want. Nothing
hooked on the bug. I directed an improvisational show for two should stand in your way—sex or whatever. Maybe I haven’t
years in San Rafael. Then in 1976 I moved into the building been looking at it clearly.
at 19th and Collingwood.
So theatre haa become tort of like a bnaiiicM? la that
The name of your company b the San Fraacbco Repertory what you’re tayiag?
Company. Do you maintain a repertory of acton?
1 think so. I feel kind of stupid that it took me so long to
No, siihply because we can’t afford to pay the actors. The realize it. And that I had to be insulted into it. Business is
cast in our current show. Eccentricities O f a Nightingale,
still run primarily by men. And if you go into a business
are all relative newcomers.
luncheon, you’ll find businessmen mingling among their peers.
Eccentricities O f a Nightingale b Tennessee Williams’ re Well, that is kind of how I felt at this convention. Here I
write of Summer and Smoke. Why did yon choose to do was walking into a business luncheon where I had as much to
Eccentricities?
contribute as any of my peers. I have had discussions with
There’s been an interesting public response to this play. It’s those men on a one to one basis. Why then wasn’t I invited
taken until this week, the fourth week of the run of this play, to this circle of men?
for it to find its audience. I think part of the reason is that
Well, I’m afraid the answer appears obvious.
people think Tennessee Williams is old hat. I might have been
Yes, it does.
guilty myself. I thought Eccentricities would be more challeng
Well, let me thrown another controversial subject at yon.
ing than Summer and Smoke because of the way that it’s Your theatre b In the heart of the Castro district, yet yon
segmented.
never go out of your way to do a politically correct gay
Women have been left out of the majority of the different play.
types of Jobs there are in theatre. There are exceptions, but
Maybe because I don’t know what that term means.
mostly women have only made advances as perfonnen.
Which term?
Women writers and directors have been kind of left at the gate.
Gay play.
As a woman director, would yon like to reflect on the whys?
O.K. Define gay theatre for me.
I never was an active part of the women’s movement,
I can’t. I really can’t. The term makes no sense to me.
politically. Probably because when I was growing up, my
Do you think theatre needs sub-divisions like gay theatre,
grandmother had lost her husband at a young age, and made black theatre, Latin theatre, etc. etc.?
her own way. The result was my mother was not in that typical
No, I don’t. That’s one of the reasons I’m doing what I’m
role most American women are in. So as a little kid I didn’t doing up at 19th and Collingwood.. A lot of people ask me
know too much else. I thought if I wanted to do some what kind of theatre I’m doing. And I think I’ve been asked
thing, I could.
that a hundred times. But theatre, to me, is an experience
I’m beginning to think now, at thirty-five, maybe that’s not between people. Period. You can make a statement about
so. Maybe you can’t be whatever you want to be. There was homosexuality, heterosexuality, black or white without mak
a critics’ convention in town last week and I went. I sat and ing that statement for the sake of making that statement. In
watched Bernie Weiner, the Chronicle critic, sit with five men another fifty years we may not have that problem. But right
and say, ‘these are the heads of the theatres in San Fran now we’re in the middle of it. When I did Incident At
cisco.’ And then he apologized that there weren’t any women Vichy, a play that has a cast of seventeen men, I got angry
in San Francisco who headed their own theatre.
phone calls from women’s political groups. ’Hey, what are
What did you do?
you doing up there?’ they asked. ’You’re supposed to be a
I got up and left. So, you see. I’m beginning to believe that woman’s theatre!’ And I said that I’m not a woman’s
there is something that I’ve refused to believe before. I always theatre. I’m a theatre.'
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Could your club use a shot of adrenalin?
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PO LARO ID
PH O TO G RAPH Y

FINE DRINKING AND DINING
2223 MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO
RESER VA TIONS: (415)621-0441

75 color
Polaroid
photographs by
Marie Cosindas
are on display
at the California
Palace of the
Legion of Honor
through
August 17.

Dinners nightly from 6pm
llom -3pm

SUNDAY BRU NCH ES

Halsman-Hurrell
Exhibit

(Continuedfrom page 21)
served in the arrangement of the Halsman portion of the dual exhibit featur
ing thematic categories of humor,
jumping, Mae West, political leaders,
famous faces such as Woody Allen and
Edward Albee, and the surrealism of
Salvador Dali and his moustache.
For many years Halsman asked each
of his famous sitters to jump for him
after a session. Halsman believed that
his "science of jumpology” was clearly
valid, a sort of analysis of "body lan
guage” that should be added to psycho
analysis like Rorschack tests, hypnosis,
free association and other psychologi
cal tools.
As the photographer says, “ In a
jump, the subject, in a sudden burst of
energy, overcomes gravity. He cannot
simultaneously control his expressions,
his facial and his limb muscles. The
mask falls. The real self becomes
visible.”
At the peak of a jump the individual
unconsciously expresses his true self,
sometimes humorously, and always
revealing. Included in the jumping
images are two unlikely jumpers, Rich
ard Nixon and the Duchess of Windsor.
The Mae West image is simply huge.
It is the Life magazine cover picture of
Mae West at seventy-five in her famous
mirrored bed, with her monkey stand
ing on a white pedestal. The 3’ x 4’
image is one of only two copies of this
famous piece for sale—a mere $7,500.
Concluding the exhibit are Hals
man's surreal creations centered around
Salvador Dali and his moustache. The
surreal elements in these images illus
trate the extraordinary results of the
collaboration of two great creative
minds. Atonicus, Atomic Explosion
Under Water, as well as the Human
Skull are displayed in this exhibit and
attest to the enormity of the collabora
tion’s success.
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Something New! Blue! Unique!
Hire RUBY, an anatomically unaltered (but spayed)
comedienne for some good, tasteless, dirty fim...

Call 626-3131 Leave message
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. .a gorgeous series o f musical
stagings and dance.”
°

®

New York Post

“Wickedly witty, delicious

,

m u s ic a l.

Cue Magazine

ON BROADWAY THEATRE -U5 BROADWAYi

JOIN THE CLUB ® 398 0800

The Baldwin
45” Studio

Program I:
Dwartimento No. 2 in D, K. 131
Concerto in A for Oerinet, K. 622

Mark Brartdanburg, clarinet
Arie: "Peno, peno, me tu ben m io " K. 621

Lailit Richards, soprano
Symphony No. 3 6 in C, t^. 425 "L in z"

Program II:

Symphony No. 25^ in g minor, K. 183
Conceno No. 1 in Bb for Violin. K. 2 0 7

Daniel Kobialka, violin
Six German Dances. K. 571
Conceno No. 2 0 in d minor, K. 466

Claude Frank, piano

Program III:

Philippe Halsman’a surreal portraits
centered around Salvador Dali and his
moustache. Note the human skull In
background.

Ovenura to "The Magic Piute", K. 620
Conceno No. 2 4 in c minor. K. 491

Robert Levin, piano
Sintonie Concenante in A. K. 320e

Daniel Kobialka, violin; Andrew Bardahl,
viola; Carolyn McIntosh, callo
Symphony No. 41 in C, K. 551 "Jupiter"

LAST STOP
TRUCK LOAD
SALE IS BACK!
SEE O U R A D S IN
T H E M A IN NEW S E C T IO N
A N D THE
SPO R TS PAGES O F T H E
T H U R S D A Y . J U N E 26, S.F. E X A M IN E R
A N D THE
F R ID A Y . J U N E 2 7 , S.F. C H R O N IC L E
FO R D E T A IL S .

STEREO STORE • 816 m iS S IO N STREET
5 4 3 -4 5 0 7
P H O N E & M A IL O R D E R S S H IP P E D U P S - H O U R S : M on.-Sat. 10-6
Financing availabla with:
Bank Anrericard • M aster Charge • V ita • Am erican Expresa

HEY!

Rogram I:
Wed 7/9 S.F.; Fri 7/11 Flint; Sat 7/12 Berkeley
Program II:
Wed 7/16 S.F.; Fri 7/18 Flint; Sat 7/19 Berkeley
Program III:

( U > R IO N e E IT

COME ON OUT — NOW!
and GET INTO
by

ALL CONCERTS 8 P.M.
TICKETS:

This n e w B a ld w in vertical p ia n o , reg u la rly p ric e d
at $1895 I S n o w only $1595 A $300 sa vin gs to give
you 300 w a y s to like it
But yo u II get m uch m ore th a n just a g o o d p ric e
You II a ls o get b ea utifu l to n e Plus n o te to n o te
:;on sisten cy, so that w h e n y o u play yo u r fa v o r ite
songs y o u I- hear that same e x q u is ite so u n d e very
time A n d a fte r m o n th s and e v e n years o1 p la yin g ,
it s w o r th m o r e than the day y o u b o u g h t it
So c o m e by soon For that u n m is ta k a b le B a ld w in
li;--ie A n d 300 ways to like it

ÍÜ1

\1 A K 1 N

n w

’L

^ >kl . / \ r ^

OUR INTEREST RATES HAVE NOT
IN CR EA SED IN 8 YEARS. IF
YOU D ESIR E FINANCING, WE
KNOW OF NO O NE THAT CAN EQUAL
O U R PLAN

115 Bellam Blvd.
Sa n Rafael 456-7468
O P E N E V E N IN G S & S U N D A Y

FI\EpÆ. ROSENBERG
Attorney
3363 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA. 94110
415/647-8000

Wed 7/23 S.F.; Fri 7/25 Flint; Sat 7/26 Berkeley

300 Ways To Like It.

gary de maria
frawberry H ill Press quality paperback book

Series of 3/1 location; $21, $18 & $15.00
Single Tickets; $8, $6.75 & $5.50

for the closet at your local B. Dalton or
other favorite bookstore

^

Box Offices:
San Francisco, Herbst Theatre (431-54001

14151

968-2314

Chauffsurid liiMMisints firlll Ocusim
PRIVATE AIRPORT SERYICE

Immigration
Criminal Defense
Domestic Situations

1428 POLK ST., SAN FRANCISCO
vP'"
Chez Jacques & Chez Pat

present
PAT BOND
in

Gerty Gerty Gerty Stein Is Back Back Back
Tursday, June 26 10 PM
with Recording Artist:

Tom Wilson
&

Thursday, July 3, 10, 17 10 PM

with Award-Winning:

Nicholas, Glover, & Wray

Tickets at: Bass, Gramaphone, & Chez Jacques

1390 California (at Hyde)

At Barbizon men train for
modeling or personal groom
ing by appearing before TV
cameras, posing for photog
raphers. . .performing in fash
ion shows... learning how to
make the most of their looks
.. and lots more! There is a
franchised Barbizon school
right here that can train you in
modeling in 3 convenient
hours a week. For 32-page
book, without obligation, mail
coupon or C A L L

Berkeley, Zellerbach Hall (642-9988)

Cupertino, Flint Center (408/2S7-955S)

3 ? ¿ c u ru n ^ Ö Scu.- ¥

SPECIAL EVENT:
"An Evening of Wind Music of Mozart"

L u ií/e j’

Spengenberg Auditorium, Gunn High School
Palo Alto.

euhd
oj> €-

$6.50 general reserved; $3.50 students/saniors
Stanford Bam Box Office, 700 Welch Rd., Palo Alto,
9 4 X 4 . 415/327-7722.
...

’
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5 :30 - 9 .3 0 /v./rv.
7i7 Urti

BARBIZON FOR

~

447 Sutler St., Sulle 300, Sen Francisco, CA 94106

Ir

— 3^x¿.
nn ¿Ár lan/nfion/

id n u m a y n a a t m a Â r m fM v a ta /ia fiA

c a /ia ty 36f -3S6 f

(415) 3 9 1 -4 2 5 4

O ittn e x t

..y fÙ c Â a e l ÔÔpo uuv

¿Act¿

Tickets:

I

c¿ú<ec¿íorv
/

Robert Levin, pieno; Midsummer Mozert Chamber
Soloists

Res. 775-7574

MODELING
IT’S A
MAN’S
JOB!

C A L Box Office, 101 Zellarbach Hall,
U.C. Barkalay, C A 94720.

B ASS outlets, Flint Center, Bullock's end Record
Fectory Stores, Tresiddor Box Office, Sen Jose Box
Office end Peninsule Box Office. Cell Flint Center,
or BA SS 41S/83S-4342 and 408/297-7552.

ItHHir: •k2K-2:{| I

0 |M*n IIH> MiHV-Sal.

S.F. Symphony Box Office, Opera House,
San Frartcisco. CA 94102.

Sat August 2, 8 p.m.

VISA. M C

SPECIAL
ERECDOn DAY
CHAnPAGNE BRUnCH
SERVING UNTIL 4.00 P.M.

Just a 5 m inute walk
from the CIVIC CENTER.

FLCIÎATIEK

MEN

T h * Barbiseli Sch o o l

I name_______________
I address__________
I city.

Deol XXX

age
zip
pho ne (
)
(area code)

I
I
I
I

June 27,1980

3 A N p P A N C IS C O S

Trivia Quiz: who is the only father/
son tesun (besides Joha Hoatoa and dad
Walter) to win Oscars for the sune
film? Answer at the end of this column.

MOVIE NEWS & NOTES

C O S M O P O L IT A N
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1 B B O C A I .I P O R N I A B T R B B T I
(N E A R
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next to the People’s creator/producer/
songwriter Jacques MoraH.
Morali claimed the script to Can't
ven with poisonous reviews in our
Stop is “ my life in all detail.” In the
local dailies, Allan Carr’s Can't
Tilm, “ Jack Morell” (Steave Gutten
Stop The Music did better business at berg) is a young New York record
the Regency II than at any other U.S.
store clerk-tumed-deejay who creates
theatre last weekend. Business was
the Village People with the help of
“ soft" at most bijous, according to
roommate Perrine. I asked Morali,
R o u Barrett, except in San Francisco
who’s gone on record saying he’s gay,
with its “ unusually large gay popula
why the Guttenberg character isn’t gay
tion.” Didn’t Allan Carr deny there
if it so closely resembles Morali.
was anything gay about this movie?
“ He has no sex life in the movie,”
Carr flew his cast—the Village
Morali said. “We don’t see him with a
People, Valeric Perriac, Brace Jeaner,
guy and we don’t see him with a girl.
Paal Sand, Sicre Guttenberg, Altovise
True?’-’.
Davis and The Ritchie Family—across
“ But there’s not one time when the
the country last week for an exhausting
word ‘gay’ is even mentioned in this
media blitz, culminating in an outdoor
movie,” I told him.
blast at New York’s Lincoln Center
“ You don’t spend S20 million to
complete with high-wire acts. “Work please five or ten percent of the popu
ing for this man,” one cast member
lation,” Morali answered.
told me, “ is like working for Nero.”
Actually, I sort of liked Can'/ Stop
The first leg on the publicity tour
The Music despite its timidity, but
was San Francisco, where a muchwhen I told Morali so, he didn’t believe
touted Union Square “extravaganza”
me. Glenn Hughes, the leatherman in
disappointed those who came expecting the Village People, pufit nicely when
a live Village People performance. In he called the picture “an hour and
stead, 45 minutes of recorded VP
forty-five minutes of nonsense.”
sounds preceded the actual appearance
Paul Sand, who plays a Nell Bogartof the cast, who each gave “ Hello, San
type executive in the movie, revealed
Francisco” greetings and then split in that Allan Carr’s offered him the lead
a fleet of limos.
in a film “ based on a musical that was
An hour later, the gang attended a sort of a hit on Broadway. Allan told
Hyatt Union Square press luncheon me not to tell the title, but I get to co
marked by the conspicuous absence of write it, which is nice.” Paul Sand is a
impresario Carr (who. rumor said, had wonderful actor, and it’s about time he
left in a huff when he saw Jod Sdvin’s came out of hiding. Valerie Perrine
Chronicle pan). Each of the Village also had good news: she’ll play Jack
People worked the room vigorously, Nicholson’s wife in Border, a drama
while Bruce Jenner kept shyly to him about illegal Mexican aliens, now
self and Perrine chowed down with shooting under the direction of Tony
ladies from I. Magnin. I was seated Richardson.
by Edw ard G ulhm an n

ATURINI

f
MONOAYB

10-1

FAYE C A R O L & TRIO

S U N O A Y S A-7

J A Z Z J A M S E S S IO N
WITH J E N N IF E R C L E V IN O E R
ALTERNATE SU N D A YS 10-1
LADY B IA N C A
TH URSDAYS

10-1

OPEN
W IT H

MIKE

ALAN

N IG H T

STEG ER

AFTER THE
PARADE
Sunday, June 29

Disco/Buffet
S P M to S P M

$1.00 Donation
Proceeds to the Harvey M ilk Fund

E

June Is the month for our 1-year-new Anniversary

FuH Liquor Service'til 2

After Noun Every Night

100 Valleio St. (at Front),
San Francisco, CA 94111
FREE PA RKIN G
(415) 701-03S7
JOIN US NIG HTLY

Outside of the annual Christmsu
deluge, June has more movie openings
than w y other time of the year. The
scuttlebutt is out on the new product,
Arthur Bell called Wilttaai Frkdkla
and if you keep your ears open on the
“ the worm of worms” after Cruising’s
Muni or at tonight’s cocktail ptuty,
New York premiere, but it must have
you may hear something like this:
been a momentary lapse. Who, after
“ Have you seen Famel"
all, is wormier than Cruising’s pro
“ Fabulous but Hawed. Gene Ray’s
ducer, Jerry Weiatraub? It’s been re
dancing is terrific.’’
vealed that Weintraub filched on his
“ How about The Shining! ’’
promise to the Motion Picture Assoc
“ Best SbcBey Diraa movie in years.”
iation of America (MPAA) that certain
"The Blues Brothers!”
changes be made in Cruising’s final re
“ It’s everything 1941 should have
lease print, in exchange for an “ R”
been.”
rating. According to a recent Variety,
“ Is Can’t Stop The Music any
the MPAA stipulations were ignored,
and Cruising was released with smut .good?”
“ No.”
intact and a phony “ R” rating.
,i
“ But did you like it?"
“ Yes.”
“One MPAA request,” Variety said,
“reportedly was that an iris-out be
added to an early murder scene to
soften its final impact. Another request
was that a black border be applied to
I must be in the wrong business:
a bar set sequence in order to block
Barbra
Streisaad is being paid S4 mil
out some heavily implied sexual activ
lion
for
27 days’ work on A ll Night
ity.” MPAA President Jack Valenti,
Long, while Bart ReyaoMs gets $5 mil
according to Village Voice columnist
lion for Cannonball Race (now shoot
Stuart Byron, was outraged when the
ing
with Farrah Fawcett). Paol Newunapproved prints went into distribu
■
laa,
who hasn’t had a hit since Slap
tion, but decided to remain silent in
Shot
three years ago, is asking S3
order to not fan the flames.
millioiv for his services. Salary struc
tures are so loony these days that even
This past month—four months after
an actor like Robert DavaB can get
release—all prints of Cruising were fin
$1.25 million for a supporting role. I
ally withdrawn from circulation by
can’t even afford to send out my
United Artists, the film’s distributor.
laundry
Raodai Kidser, the man
A “ revised” version of the picture was
who perpetrated Grease, is on the outs
submitted to MPAA, and it received
with producer Ray SbMli, and will
an official “ R.” Weintraub is report
probably be replaced by John Hnstoa
edly hopeful that Cruising can take in
as director of the film of Broadway’s
some cash on this summer’s drive-in
Annie
Local fUmmaker Marc
trade. Do chickens have lips?
Hncstls is having a devil of a time
raising $25,000 for his Offbeat project,
a feature-length, synch-sound look at
the beatniks. If it doesn’t come off,
Huestis has two ideas for short films:
one is a Hard Days’ Night-type comedy
starring New Wave band Factrix; and
the other is the story of “Susan Jane,’’
a girl who typified “The Outsider” in
a Fifties film of that name, and has
grown into a now-and-happening San
Francisco woman . . . Frameline’s
selection of independent gay films
screens tonight at the South of Market
Cultural Center.

...

...

Doors Open

at 11AM

Answer to trivia quiz: Fraads Ford
and his dtul Caradae both
won Oscars for 1974’s Godfather II,
Francis for direction and screenplay.
Carmine for musical scoring.

$1.26 IMon.-Fri. *til 12 $1.60 daily *tH2 $2.00 'til 6 Evsningi 42.60
1127 Marfcat St.. San Franciaeo-btwn. 7th ft 8th Phona SS2-6M0
Friday. J m 27:

Thtte by Woody Attrn ~ S L E E F E R ’*. * 'U ) V E A N D D E A T H ". " A N N IE H A L L "

"W H E N T IM E R A N (H H "*. " K I N G K O N G " s H * Mtl IIIIOOES
end "D A M N A T IO N A L LE Y **

Monday, June 30:

'E M A N U E L L E : T H E JO Y S O F A WOMAN**, ' M A rT R E S S E "
and " N A K E D U N D E R L E A T H E R **

Tueidev. June 1:

" M Y B R IL U A N T C A R E E R "
and Id^Kit Smith in "T H E P R IM E O F M IS S JE A N B R O D IE "

CABARET SINGERS
by Larry Blake
bout a year ago I watched a con
cert by the San Francisco Lyric
Theatre Guild at the Herbst Theatre.
The purpose of the evening was to
showcase local talent. In that year, the
the Saa Francisco Lyric Theatre Guild
has developed into a class act. They are
presenting four wonderful Sunday
afternoon concerts at the Legion of
Honor that are a joy to watch.
My favorjte afternoon was the show
casing of Diana Caperclla. Diana is a
class act all the way. She did a medley
of Stephen (Pippin, Godspell) Schwatz
songs that knocked me out. And I don’t
think “ Ten Cents a Dance” has
sounded any better in years. The audi
ence was on its feet that afternoon.
And deservedly so.
Diana can also be seen at Railway
Express Saloon. She doesn’t fare as
well there, because of the poor acous
tics of the Railway Express. But if
you’ve never seen Diana Caperella,
then by all means go.
Revisiting Fanny’s I watched a group
called Adam and Company. The group
is talented. But Fanny’s is not the place
for them to perform. The proximity of

neurotic but literary Anias Nin any
day. At least her subjects come alive
on the page.
Real Men by Frank Rose, photos by
George Bennett (Doubleday), 211
pages, $8.95.
This coffeetable book is subtitled
“ Sex and Style in an Uncertain Age.”
After choking on this title and wonder
ing what a book on “ unreal” men
might include, I finally dived in, hop
ing for a little beefcake at least. No
such luck! Instead one gets blah por
traits of a student at the Virginia Mil
itary Academy, of a black steelworker,
of rock singer Dee Dee Ramone, of
Pat Hickey of the NY Rangers. A gay
male is thrown in for good measure
but he is not the soldier, football jock
or steelworker. He is—you guessed it
—a DESIGNER (hairdressers being
too obvious a stereotype).
This book only confirmed my view
that big publishers will stoop to any
level to exploit real sociological con
cerns to make a buck. A more appro
priate title whould have been Real
Ripoff
Soup, edited by Steve Abbott (545
Arhbury #1, SF 94117), 108'pages,
$5.95.
New poetry and prose, much by local
homosexual and lesbian writers such as
Thom Otmn, Karen Brodine, Robert
Gluck, etc. liie third part of a Robert

is opposite from his In this regard, I
tried to approach this book with an
open mind.
Vining’s Hrst volume dealt with ad
justments to homosexual orientation
and the search for love. It was favor
ably reviewed in The Sentinel by Jack
Collins. This volume concerns the
problems that occur when love is found
and commitment made.
Whether due to an. earlier genera
tion’s different climate of feeling or to
the nature of Vining’s own particular
circle of friends, what stood out to me
glancing through this diary was the
loyalty, continuity and domesticity in
gay friendships. Many gay male friend
ships 1 see today seem dikant by com
parison.
Yet the activities of Vining’s circle,
at least as he relates them, seem boring
and superficial: traveling, going to
movies and plays, listening to Nixon’s
Checker’s speech on TV, etc. San
Franciscan poet Ruth Weiss is listed in
the index but when I looked to the
text I was disappointed to find nothing
of interest said about her. I suppose
boring people have as much right to
publish diaries as anyone but when it
comes to reading them, give me the
Fanny’s stage works against the singers,
Adam and Shirley. They are forced to
stand immediately next to the piano
and drums. The result is that all of
the nuances of their voices are lost over
the sound of the instruments. And
nuances are what “ Adam and Com
pany” are all about.
I read all the time that there are no
new blues singers being developed in
this country. If you believe that, then
check out a very bluesy singer by the
name of Lady Blanca, now singing at
Dlfferaat Strokes. Her voice ^des ddiciously up and down the scales. And
she is accompanied by a trio of flne
musicians. Lady Bianca is a jazz artist
of whom you’ll hear more in the future.
See her now at Different Strokes.
Finally, I was given the opportunity
to listen to an album entitled “ The Soul
of Chanson” by chanteuse Sonnac
Lake. It is an album of French and
English songs that is as good as a trea
sured bottle of wine. The album has
been spinning on my stereo for a week
and it may never be taken off. I par
ticularly like her medley tribme to
Edith Piaff. Piaff herself Vould
have approved.
You can catch her magical live per
formance every Wednesday evening in
July at the Plush Room, Hotel York.
Don’t miss it.

Duncan intqjfview is included (the first
parts having appeared in Gay Sunshine
last summer), as are previously un
published early poems by Jack Kerouac.
Lest anyone think 1 would puff this
book because of my connection with it,
let me say gay poet and critic Robert
Peters has written me that with a few
exceptions, he felt most of the poetry
was dull, self-indulgent and much in
need of editing. Michael McClure, on
the other hand, liked it. Photos and
rare cartoons by Jess Collins and S.
Clay Wilson also included.

Friday. July 4 :

Divine in "F E M A L E T R O U B L E " pliB "H O L L Y W O O D B O U L E V A R D "
and T E E N A G E D O L L "-C lr t G a n p on Ike Prowl!

Sotwrdey, July ft:

**l9 4 t ”->A Steven Spiefberg Film plut "T H E W IN D A N D T H E U O N "

Sunday. July •;

'L O V E AT F IR S T B IT E ". "S H E R L O C K H O L M E S ’ S M A R T E R B R O T H E R "
and " F O U L P L A Y " iWftneOww CHASE aid 0^ * e HANW

Monday, July 7:

" H E A R T B E A T " and ‘N E X T S T O r G R E E N W IC H V IL L A G E "

Tuatday, July I;

Wsekol’t " F L E S H " and "H E A T **

Wednesday. July 9 : "A G U IR R E : W R A TH O F G O D " and H«rxot*i ''N 0 8 FE R A T U **
Tbunday, July 10: **W HATEVER H A PP EN E D T O B A B Y J A N r * s i m | «ene OAVrt
plus T H E K IL U N G O F S IS T E R G E O R G E "

S .in It . i m

CURIOS & CANDLES

A complete variety
of spiritual and
occult material.
Spiritual Tarot
Readings and
Consultations

%

he comfort and hospitality of a
beautifully restored Victorian man
sion await you. Located near the
Castro and Fbisom areas in San
Francisco's “sunbelt” we ofier a
rooftop sundeck, solar-heated hot
tub Jacuzzi and a unique "tanning
room." large guest rooms feamre
wet bars or kitchens and European-style shared baths with com
plimentary continental breakfast
served in our traditional double par
lor. The Inn's friendly staff will assist
you in finding what you want in
San Francisco. Public transponation
and the BART system are nearby.
Rates begin at $19 single or double.
The Inn San Francisco
943 Sooth Van Ness Avenne
San Franciseo 94110
Iblephonc 413/641-0188
Send for our brochure.

Together Again
Howard Keel and Jane Powell star In the musical “1Do! I Do!”
at the Golden Gate Theater July 8— July 27.

San Frandsco

863-5669

3unRooms
khou
seHold
For Men
Country Living
In the Heart of the City

8 6 1 -9 6 9 9

*Ific '^ giiw ay *E^res$ S^tioan

presente

CASTRO VILLAGE
JEWELERS
Th«

**

y
17th/Capp

TUT? • • • •
[ • • • • • • • • • • • THE
ORIGINAL CAPEZIO®
'7AZZ O XFO R D "

For Men ^ and Women!

(San Francisco)

In the Mission

Tha Bar with the Woman In Mind
For Openers:
For the Players:
Thursdays:

I#
•

For Women -Black, white lealhei $27

1® '

1st ft 3rd Sundays:

Black, while canvas $22 Sizes 5-lOM S-8W

For Men -Black, white. Ian leather $27
Black, white, olive green canvas $29 Sizes 7-12M 6'/a-l 2W

4 p.m.— 2 a.m. daily

Stw IInfl
Silvar
Jawalry

531 Castro Slroot San Francisco

*. -t*

Sips ’n Snacks 4-6 Mon.- Fri.
Well— 75c Dom. Beer— 50c
Pocket Billiards, Pinball, Cards,
Games or just relax in the lounge.
Live M usic 9:30 on; small cover
Ladies single elimination pool
tournament— no entry fee. Cash
prizes to the winner & runner-up.

‘Em olaincr of the ‘y ear

S fu m m

Come
on
up to. . .

*
*
^

'Wednesde^ 5:30 — 8:30
thru July 9th

Outstomûn^ Cabaret
OkaÛst

¡Hastings & CoJridi^ 9:30 - 12:30

i
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Real Estate
San Francisco BEST BUY. Six units
on SUNNY, WARM North East side of
POTRERO HILL. Salas pries equals
lass than ten times gross. Good trans
portation end within easy walking
distance of the BAY.

Call for your appointment to sea.
566*2131

h e a l estate s a l e s ,

» csllsn t op
portunity for sxparlencsd licensees to
sell In Upper Market & Twin Peaks
area. New licensees will receive Indi
vidual, personal training. Top location,
generous commissions. For Interview
call TOM HARDACRE.

566*2131
673 Portola Drive
MIRALOMA SHOPPING CENTER
Opening soon In OAKLAND too.

CAPEZIO

126 Post St. S.F 94108 415/421-5657

I* a a a a a « a a
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SERVING YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS
IN THE GAY COMMUNITY

••••

MMamMMMMtmi

140 Fifth St.

WHEN Y O U N E E D THE B A Y A R E A 'S M O ST W E LLEQUIPPED. M O D E R N A N D D E P E N D A B L E C A M E R A
REPAIR, BE S U R E TO L O O K TO M ET R O C A M E R A

.

38 W ashburn St.
San Francisco

Two Tons O’ Fun
The Tons make their first San Francisco club appearance at Different Strokes on Tuesdav. Julv 1
at 9 and 11:30 PM.

LENNY THOM AS

One block
from
Market;
near Ellis

is( o

I'linnr: }7 } 4041

G old

P R O U D L Y A N N O U N C E S T H E A D D IT IO N O F

IF Y O U F E E L A N E ED F O R SOM EONE W H O CAN
ID E N T IF Y W IT H Y O U O N Y O U R P H O T O G R A P H IC
N E ED S. D O N 'T H E S IT A T E TO ASK FO R
LENNY PERSONALLY.

Slitti r

J .w .lry
. « . i .2 0 S S
D lim o n d t
' »U aa
Colorsd Storwa
Charm«. Chalni

Metro Camera
Service

___ LEN N Y DID!

I'rtWtLH I’list

12-6 M-F, 12-5 Sat

**

980 MarfcMSl, San Francnco-btwn. 6th 8i 6th Phona 673-7373

TO T H E IR S T A F F . L E N N Y . A J O U R N E Y M A N O F
15 Y E A R S , A L O N G W IT H T H E E N T IR E S T A F F OF
M E T R O IS E A G E R TO P R O V ID E S E R V IC E T O TH E
G A Y C O M M U N IT Y .

I’n i k St r vr t

256 Dlvisdacro St.

CALL THEATRE FOR INFORMATION.

421-3551 o

11

JULY PLAYBILL

'*S lM O N " stantne Aim ARKH4 md MadeHne KAHN
plus Jidrs Fcm cr's " L IT T L E M U R D E R S **

II 'll., W ill,

$4, $7, $12

t

Thundey. July 3 :

Metro
Camera
Service,
Inc.

/

Now The Volcano, edited by Winston
Leyland (Box 40397, SF 94140). 287
pages, $7.95.
Although subtitled “ An Anthology
of Latin American Gay Literature,”
this collection focuses on work from
this collection focuses on work from
Colombia, Brazil and Mexico. Thirteen
short stories, two novel excerpts, one
eluded, the poetry in Spanish as well
as in English translation. Precursor
Gay Liberation writers such as Salvador
Novo from Mexico, Adolfo Caminha
from Brazil and Porfirio Barba-Jacob
from Colombia mix with talented new
writers. I especially liked the poems by
well known Luis Cm uda from Mexico.
A seminal anthology, not only for
American gay Latinos, butvfor all
readers who woufi5'wide8':n^{>ectives
on the gay male experience.

WednoMtoy, July 2 ; F H IM 'i " R O M A " and " A M A R C O R D "

ESYPTIAM

Victorian H ofbrau

Coppola

SMurdvy, Juno 2t : "T H E D E E R H U N T E K " in O O U V tR re a n d ' F IV E E A SY PIECES**
Sundov, June 2t:

by Steve Abbott
The Homosexual As Hero in Contem
porary Fiction, by Stephen Adams
(Barnes & Noble, Box 327, Totowa. NJ
07511), 208 pages hardcover, no price
listed.
I quite enjoyed this critical study of
recent gay male writers including Gore
Vidal, James Baldwin, Truman Capote,
James Purdy, Christopher Isherwood,
Jean Genet and others. Don’t be put
off by the footnotes. This book reads
easily and Adams’ introduction pro
vides a good overview of previous crit
ical work on homosexual writers. While
I wouldn’t agree with Adams in every
respect, his critique deepened my own
understanding and appreciation. The
book is enlivened by quotes from in
terviews with the authors.
A Gay Diary 1946-54, Volume 2, by
Donald Vining (Pepys Press. 1270 5th
Ave., NY 10029), 493 pages. $9.95.
Vining says he prefers the gossipy
“ what-happened-today” style of
Anglo-Saxon diaries to the more liter
ary, anal^ical French style diaries
(Gide, Anias Nin, etc.). While my taste

A
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Attorneys at Law

. Smith, Snedeker and Comiskey
MattiTS

1.8W of Prison
Probation. Parole
Criminal Law
Family Law

Civil anrl C rim in al
D runk D rivinK Defense
Reasonable Fees
A d vice Kreelv Civen

Personal Iniurv
Small business
and other civil
matters

1317 18th Street, (Potrero Hill), San Francisco 824-7080

R IC K
MANRING
LAWYER

G EN ER AL PRACTICE:
• P ER SO N A L INJURY
• C R IM IN A L PR O B L EM S
• DISSO LU T IO N S « W IL L S
B U S IN E S S PRACTICE:
• CORPO RATIONS/PARTNERSHIPS
• CONTRACTS

235 MCJNTQOMERY ST..N0.935
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
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Now Serving LUNCH

Monday thru Saturday 11:30 - 2:00
Sandwiches and Daily Specials
All well drinks .75
Enjoy outside dining on our sundeck.

REGULAR DINNERS FROM 6 PM NIGHTLY
SUNDAY BRUNCH U:00-3:(X)
4230 18th Street • Sari Francisco • 621-5570

' 'Iliie Ottcomparaidc
l> ia n a C aperédo
SalLurday 9:30 — 12:30

^ e n C iarke S ¿
'lit e C íarhe-tones
'Batido 'B a n d
S u n d a y 4:00 — 8:00
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147 ‘S^Cor
771-5885

Mr. Dolly ft “The Paint by Number Revue’
Tuesdays 9:30-12:30

NO COVER

VaiidaiedMarking
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Sunday
Champagne
Brunch
REEF’S
RESTAURANT
501 Balboa at 6th Ave.
11 to 3
387-5756

r
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More
Dance

June 27,1980
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SPORTS

IRININADELAND
KAREN ATTIX.
Margaret Jenkins Theatre, June 6.

Softball Scoreboard

by Rc««c RciMMir

I

k nf iK ‘s l ,
fre e c h a m p a g n e & b re a k fa s t in b e d *
Im agine yo u rse lf in a room, a w a ke n in g Irom
the quieter ch a rm of the tu rn of the ccn tu r ,
Scott and Z elda |ust walker) into the rm im
you can alm ost taste the a n tic ip a tio n
You re at T h e Banyan in the heart of
d ow ntow n Key West C o n tin e n ta l eleq.:n> e
com bines w ith C a rib b e a n ch arm You k n o w
you II return The th o u g h tfu l, p erson al
attention, h o te l services, and p riv a c y artavailable at p rices that make y o u relax
•Qite’ IS for a bottle ot champagne on arrival ana breakfast in bed lor each
day oi votii stay good lor any booking ol one week or longer in June and
July wilh the encepl'on oi weeks overlapping 'he July 4 th holiday weekend

t t t WHITlHtAO tT.
KCYwtrr,
(JÜ)n. tmm

ttie k u i p n

Call your host, Peter llchuk, first.
If The Banyan can’t accommodate you, we'll find a place that can.

t was like seeing two B’s on stage.
by that I mean a Bernhardt and an
essential Balanchine dancer. Nadel has
all the elements, and a few of the foibles
of the great declamatory actress, the
greatest of which is length. Attix pos
sesses a suppleness and articulateness
of line and leg which makes the rest of
us mortals who happen suddenly sigh
with envy. She must have had an
ancentress who was the model wil
low wand.
Margaret Jenkins and Brenda Way,
who created duets for the pair, had the
chance to create for two women who
knew exactly what to do with the
material provided them. The experience
must have been both rare and mar
velous.
Jenkins’ duet. One/Another, is one
of her more interesting recent pieces.
Nadel up stage does short, jerky repe
titions of hands, and a linear move
ment like having blinders on. Attix
down stage started out with reach
ing movements, extensions, arabesques,
a sort of Julie Andrews exposition of
wholesome stardom.
Gradually, in the chain reaction, the
jerks get translated to Attix and Nadel
provides us with some marvelous sus
tained devetoppes. At the end, Attix,
tike the tight ephemera, the momentary,
goes off stage, and it is the centered
Nadel who reaches out, bending in the
direction she has gone, like the wave of
intuition hitting sensation after it has
passed.
One very special moment provided
Nadel clutching Attix momentarily to
her side as Attix jumped towards
Nadel. There is this extraordinary
image of Attix suspended, held on
Nadel’s hip, the focus of the two still
apparently self-centered, and connected
only by physical touch.
Nadel can be marvelously futmy, but
her stream of consciousness in Charles
and Kate passed through two distinct
stages, thirty minutes in length, which
might have been more spectacular if
broken by a fifteen minute intermis
sion. It commenced with a nightmare
of voices, and a struggle by Nadel in
a beautiful round quilted poof, an
over-sized hot mitt for the kitchen in
shades of orange and red.
She emerges in nude garments (vest,
thirt), adds a tie, looks at the audience
with her arresting eyes, and later on
becomes a Ginger Rogers-Audrey Hepbum-type dancing female, the silver
slippers and the skirt, lodged some
where in the poof, along with eggs
which get strewn across the floor like
the embryo of moths. The stridency
gives way to the deliberately fluttery
and one wonders whkdi was lurking
under tiie barrage of coulds and shoulds

STANDINGS
GAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Rich Doble was the teenage winner in the
Mr. Western America contest heid June 14 in Oakland.

Art Exhibit
Paintings and drawings by artist Ron Clemens will be on exhibit through July 7 at the Collectables,
870 Northpoint In San Francisco.

which came over the sound system.
Nadel at one point used the poof
across her shoulders. No living legend
in Blackglama could have been more
theatricaOy regal.
Dear Irini, edit your length, please?
Attix’ fifteen minute solo. Shallow
Water Blackout, is rendered more
arresting by vertically-suspended sheets
of plastic, behind which she stands and
later through which she moves. Much
of the dance is one-spot and she dances
more than she emotes. As 1 watched
her, she reminded me of one other
extraordinarily supple dancer, Jenny
Hunter. Both share that cool, remote
ness where emotion is lodged in the
movement itself, an overall impression
rather than a frame for expression.
Nadel and Attix together give a telling
example of the dranuitic and lyric
qualities in movement.
Brenda Way’s Ohio Piece was dis
tinguished by the style which makes
her Oberfio Dance Collective the prototy|>e of social behaviorism in football
fatigue costume. Jumps, kicks, arms
akimbo, it all is very studiedly casual
and collegiate in the Great American
mythic tradition. It is youthful fun,
games and motion personified, abso
lutely marvelous for those in it, a little
numbing for the observer who doesn’t
connect with it personally. If your
experience is dissiinilar, it’s like looking
on from Mars.

Gillmore’s ....................... ..........10-1
DeLuxe........................................... 8-1
On The Mark/Bear Hollow.............7-2
527 Club...........................................7-2
Tara Travel................................ 7-2
White Swallow................................5-4
Bunkhouse..................................... 3-4
Sweet Lips/Kokpit..........................3-5
Chop’s .............................................2-7
Statements....................................... 2-7
Urban Country................................1-6
Phone Booth....................................1-7
Rookies/Atlas Savings.....................1-8

COMMiUNITY SOFTBALL LEAGLE
Division A
M int................................................8-1
Tenderloin......................................5-4
Ambush..........................................4-4
On The Mark ................................ 3-5
Bunkhouse....................................2-6
Super Sports..................................1-7
Up & Coming................................0-8
Division B
Village............................................8-0
Film People....................................6-2
Cinch..............................................5-3
Rainbow Cattle Co.........................5-3
Music Hall......................................4-4
Yerba Buena..................................4-4
Sacramento............. .......................2-6
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What nexf?The I-Beam sponsored
an exhibition boxing and wrestiing match iast week.

Welcome to the 1980
Gay Pride Celebration

Follow the
Rainbow to
S.F.’s largest selection
of boots, wheels and plates
Reasonable rental rates

RAINBOW SKATES
780STANYAN
SAN FRANCISCO
adjacent to Golden Gate Park
^ b o to

American Quilts

by John Olealte)

387-2579

A unique collection of nineteenth and twentiety century
Amish and Mennonite quilts m ^ be viewed at Edward Brown,
1315 Howard St., Wednesday through Saturday, 11 AM-5 PM.

An excellent
spot for lunch

For Contacts . . .
For Fashion Eyecolor. . .
For Fast Service . . .

San Francisco's
most unique
pizzeria <b
I talian
restaurant
Funky beer ir
wine bar

BmctAaApptol

Open everyday 11:30
'till 1:00 am
Friday 8t Saturday
‘till 2:00 am
Food to take out

The Sausage
Factory

All Our Food la Homemade

517 Castro Street
San Francisco
626-1250

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Maggie’s Restaurant

A little bit of K ey West in Noe Valley.

See Designers Optics

Lunch and brunch on the deck.
F ire s id e dining in a relaxed a tm o s p h e re .
O pen daily 1 1 :3 0 a .m .-2 :3 0 p .m ., 5 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0 p .m .
W e e k e n d B ru n c h e s 1 0 :0 0 a .m .-3 :0 0 p .m .

4138- 24th St. (off Castro)

(415) 285-4443

2324 Market St., San Francisco
431-4890 Mon.-Sat. 10-6
If you i r . not completely tatitfied with the lubricating qualities of
PERFORMANCE CREME L U B R IC A N T return the unused portion
to Hedys Inc., P.O. Box 14697, San Francisco 94114 for full
rafurtd of your purchase price.
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Concerts

FRIDAY, JUNE 27
8 PM, Grace Cathedral. San Fran
cisco Gn> Freedom Dny Marching
Band A Twirling Corps, S.F. Gay
Men’s Chorus, Lambda Pro Musica,
Symphony Orchestra and Grace Cath
edral Organ.
SATURDAY. JUNE 28
Benefit for Bine Bear School of
Mnsic at Fort Mason, Bldg. C.
Jo Allen and the Shapes in perform
ance. Also, Nu Models & the Make.
8:30 PM. S4 through BASS.
FRIDAY. JULY 4
The Make performs on the roof of
(formerly) "Mavericks” at Noon.
Harty Ave. in Danville. Free. 820-6716.
Dreamland premiere of “ Odyssey."
First West Coast performance. Call
for details, 495-8660.
FRIDAY, JULY 11
At (formerly) Mavericks in Danville,
9:30 PM. The Make in performance
along with The Fun Addicts. 820-6716.

149 Powell 8t.
AT THf

----------- MUSIC H A L L --------931 LAim iN SI SAN FRANCISCO.
The 1980 Gciy F
Day ('am riiitti'e [)r(.'S(Mit:>

THE O F F IC IA L 1980 PRE-PARADE PARTY

WE WANT
YOU
NOW

Contents Under Pressure

is about to explode!

The Gay Theatre Collective’s new show. Contents Under Pressure, speaks ouf about
disenchantment in the San Francisco gay mecca, of gay rage and victimization, of prejudice
and misunderstanding between gay men, lesbians and straight society, and of the complex
problems of living In the 80’s.
Contents Under Pressure opens at the Marina Theatre at Fort Mason Center on July 18.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1980
10:00 PM to 6:00 AM
T ic k e ts ; $8 in advance

The Screaming Memes, Fridays thru
Local LcsMaa ArtbU present "One
Sundays, through July 13. The Per
6r Two Tilings I Know About Her—
formance Space, 1350 Waller, S .E n ^ Bay Area
Ai Lesbian Artists Exhibiting."
9 PM. $3.50.
if^^rhopeitfing held on Friday, June 27, 5-8
Vincent Costaaza is displaying a
PM and Saturday, June 28, 1-6 PM at
selection of “ Faces and People” photo
the Goodman Building Galleries, 1111
graphed at previous parades and on the
and 1121 Geary Blvd. 431-4872 or
street at Expose, 44()6-A 18th St., S.F.
864-5821 for info.
10 AM-7 PM daily through July 4.
Friday, Jane 27. “ Lesbian Images
The Yonng Artlata GnUd of S.F. is
in Photograffy” slide slow at Old
proud to present "An Evening of
Wives Tales, 1009 Valencia. 8 PM. $3.
Operatic Entertainment," at the Hyde
Multi Image Slide Show A [>isco
& Green Company, 1898 Hyde St., on
party at the GaBeria, 101 Kansas, 9 PM.
Saturday evenings beginning June 14
Benefit for Photography International
and continuing on Saturdays through
Foundation. Tickets are $10.50 adv.,
July 26.‘ Doors open at 7:30 PM. Ad
$15 at the door and are available at
mission is $I5 per person, advance
Pacific Camera, Printers Invite, Head
reservation ($20 at the door). Ticket
lines & Gramophone Records.
price includes a full continental dirmer,
Dominican college hosting a six-week
and unlimited wine. Call 441-2130.
series of panel discussions on the world
Word Is Ont, Friday, July 27th thru
of dance and dancers beginning July 9.
Sunday the 29th, 4 and 8 PM. $3-$5.
‘‘Daacc Horlzou" presented in con
At the Women’s Building, 3543 18th
junction with the Marin Ballet’s
St., S.F. 431-1180 for info.
"Dance Summer ’80” session for
serious dance students and is open to
the general public. All events on Wed
nesdays beginning at 7 PM and sched
uled for Guzman Lecture Hall (one
block off Grand Avenue on Acacia) on
Announcing the First Annual West Coast Women’s
College’s San Rafael campus. Tickets
Music Festival. September 5-7, Mendocino, California.
$3.50 or $18 for the complete series.
Order in advance, call 457-4440.
Produced by Robin Tyler and Torie Osborn, the festival
Cabaret 80. Jack Essex undertakes
will include three nights of concerts by nationally
his
largest production venture yet, with
proniinent women’s music performers; two days of
his
presentation of Cabaret ’80, a
workshops on culture, spirituality, politics; camping;
bright collection of local musical caba
sfiorts; open mike area and impromptu jamming
ret talent. This ensemble will appear
sessions. Cabins available to the first 300; only room
one night only, Friday, July 11,8 PM,
at the Masonic Auditorium. Hosted by
for a total of 15(X) women, so pre-register. $50 each
comedian \lichael Greer. Featured
for cabins with Fireplaces (sleeps 6); $40 for cabins
solo performers will be Ruth Hastings
without fireplaces; $30 to bring tent and camp out.
and Sharon McNight and musical
Festival pass includes meals, workshops, concerts.
group Nicholas, Glover, and Wray.
For information contact: West Coast Women’s Music
Tickets are $6, $8, $10 & $12, available
at City Box Office, all BASS ticket
Festival-1, 8033 Sunset Blvd., Suite 6666, West Holly
agencies, Gramaphone and other
wood, California 90046.
major outlets.

$10 at th e d o o r

Available Gram aphono on Castro and T)n Polk 6. All BASS Outlet,;
Charge by phone: (415) 839 434?
(408) 297-7552

S P E C I A L

G U E S T S

n iN M M lM
K O ^ l 11-Iv
\ 1(.riAKl \N

RAM

RALPH C . P E T E R S E N
A tto rn e y A t L.iw

SUMMER’S JUST AROUND THE CORNER . ..
AND SO IS THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM
(AND TOTAL PHYSICAL FITNESS
FOR YOU)

BusincM La-

1338 POLK ST. (between Bush 8i Pine)
San Francisco
<
Telephone 673-9036

Bank- ,(,:c,

Hours: 11:30 am to 10:00 pm daily
38 W .ilte r Street

CALL ME!

WORK OÜT BEFORE WORK,
DÜRING LUNCH OR ON YOUR WAY HOME.
OUR STAFF TRAINS YOU
ON A ONE TO ONE BASIS
TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE THE RESULTS YOU WANT.
WE KNOW ALL ABOUT HOW TO TAKE IT OFF
AND HOW TO PUT IT ON IN THE RIGHT PLACES.
WE’LL GIVE YOU DIETARY COUNSELING
AND PUT YOU ON A PROGRAM
THAFS TAILOR-MADE JUST FOR YOU.

I'm o fferin g . . .
★ Corvettes
ir Diesel Pickups
ir Citations

. . . for immediate
delivery.
I understand
your needs, from a
professional's
viewpoint."
"Give me a call."

HOURS
MON THRU FRI
7:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY
9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
SUNDAY
12:00 Noon to 5:00 P.M.
convenient transportation
One biock from Union Square Garage
Two blocks from Municipal Parking
Convenient to most Muni Transportation

Phone fo r ■ fre e
guided w o rk o u t

•

S.m f r .incisco. C A 94 I I ■}

The Hotel El Dorado
In San Frandsco

_______ A Hotel In The Tradltkwi of The European Penslone_______

On your next visit to San Fran
cisco, experience one
of the City's newest
pleasures—a stay at
the tastefully restored
Hotel El Dorado. We
offer easy access to
the Downtown, Polk,
Castro and Folsom dis
tricts. Comfortable and
secure, you are reminded of

pean pensione.
Fresh coffee is served
just outside your door.
Our modest rates in
clude a continental
breakfast each morn
ing. Off-street park
ing is available. Treat
yourself to the Hotel El
Dorado. Call or write for
reservations.

•

41 S| 62 I -2299

GORILLA-£)RAM
Singing M essenger S ervice

O U R S IN Q N G

G O RILLA

THAT SPECIAL
W ILL

DELIVER

M E S S A 3 E TO YO U R

O R SURPRISE A
THEY

W ILL

FRIEND IN

N EV ER

A

M ATE

W AY

FO R G ET

Rates begin at *19so

150 Ninth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 • (415) 552-4660

M .C and VISA

phone--

564 —4666

Harry Fuhrman

7 8 1 -3 2 2 0

752-5600

David Vamer Chevrolet, SF

futon;

<^,

©ft M

Read

(fo6-lawn) n.

Traditional Japanese sleeping
mattress. Hand-made of 100% cotton. C en
turies-old sleep system noted for benefits of
health, comfort, and portobllitv. Covered In
d urable solids, exquisite prints, - or custom
lobrics. See also
(comforter).

kakebulon

QENTLE W IN D
IMPORTED FABRICS .
FOLDING BEDS/SOFAS .
MEDITATION CUSHIONS . .
LAMPS & ACCESSORIES
MATTRESS
COMFORTERS

(415) 563-5354
1844 DIVISADERO
SAN FRAN CISCO 94115
MONDAY - THURSDAY 11-6
FRIDAY 11-7, SATURDAY 11-6

the only
full-sized gay
newspaper
in the world.
Subscribe

NOW!

m akes the
difference.
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Savage P h o to g rap h y
493 Haight St., San Francisco

27,1960

June 27,1980
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June 27,1980
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C O M M U N IT Y S E R V IC E S P A C E

BaiTish Bail Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail Call Banish for Bail

Volunteers are needed to distribute cards
and to seii whistles on G ay Freedom Day.

Jerry Barrish

^ 2 4 H o u r C a lL

Help Us To Help Everyone.

W OM EN
O N LY !

C ^ 2 -2 8 1 p
626 -1 245

9 2 2 -3 7 2 9

6 R/\A.. to 8 A.M.

626-7440

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

NO M IN

ALLO W ED '

6PM to 12PM

B IS E X U A L
B O O G IE

June 27,1980

Page 37

New Wave and
Rock ’n Roll
Music

Post Parade Party
Free admission to members.

M odds/)B scoits

THE BUTTERFLY BRIGA DE
T h is s p a c e is d o n a te d as a c o m m u n i t v s e rv ic e to a lo c a l n o n 
p r o fit o rg a n iz a tio n For fu r t h e r i n f . . r m . t li o n w i i l e c/o
A d v e r tis in g Dept., 1042 H o w a rd St San F ra n c is c o . CA 94103.

Sentinel.

NO

M E M B E R S H IP

FEE R E Q U IR E D

SUTRO BATH HOUSE

N O M E M B E R S H IP

F E E R E Q U IR E D

lO IS fo lto m atreet
.sen franclaco

l-^ D E M X
express

5 ^

^ Sen f'enoMo

975 H A RRISO N • SA N F R A N C IS C O 94107 . (415) 543-5263
LEVIS

•

D IS C IP L IN E

• JO C K S TR A P S

•

S H A V IN G

.

FFA

.

U N IF O R M S

. BONDAGE

FREE N T H A N K S T O
FREE THE MEN OF
FREE S A N F R A N C IS C O
FREE T H E
FREE H A N D B A L L E X P R E S S
FREE A N N O U N C E S
LOCKERS FREE LO CKERS
LOCKERS T H E M O N T H O F J U N E
LOCKERS SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
til MIDNIGHT
LOCKERS 6EXCLUDING
HOLIDAYS
LOCKERS AND PARTY NIGHTS
LOCKERS MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
WATER SPORTS

• WESTERN

. DISCIPLINE . LEVIS . JOCKSTRAPS • SHAVING

LIBERTY B A T H S
A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB

1157 Post street
San Francisòo, 94109
(415)771-1300

STAYINO POW ER M ASSAGE
TRIM H ANDSO M E HUNQ OUOE
WILL GIVE DEEP GENTLE
M ASSA G E EVES. 4744563
Complete satisfying massage by hndsm
guy 30 dwntwn S.F. David, 398-2198
Masseur; sthlete; 8 5 % repeat; low fee;
films; toys; total body; BaFy— 552-9025
Massage-W/m— 5 T ’. 135,23, Dm Hair/
eyes, moust, smooth, muse, honest,
discreet, very gdikg. Rob, 986-7949.
Rod— blond, trim, muscular, vere'tl,
sensuous, bot. S F In/out. 778-8606.
Masseur— very strong prof specialist.
Big -f/or tall -f/or muscular + lo r fsl
men. But no frills, hear? Call Jack any
time, (415) 751-1488.
HOT M ASSA G E
Do you like a hot young man with
tattoo’s ? Let me satisfy your fantasy.
Call any time. Lee. 673-7089.
M ASSAGE AND HOT TUB
Masseurs for the Oakland Ballet offer
high quality massages. Massages Incl.
hot tub with Bay view. Couples wel
come. Call 529-2818.
Davld-20 ex gdikg, boyleh, blond, mase
5 '8 130# swimmer In/out. 776^)132.
YOUNQ BLOND M ASSEU R
22, blue eyes, 29” waist, 40” chest,
versatile, discreet. Ask for CORY,
(415)673-7089.
Man For Men. Uncut, hung. Massage.
Early or late, call Hank, 621-4190. SF.

$25— HOT YOUNQ STUD
WELL-HUNQ, 5’$”, 150 LBS.
SENSUAL M ASSAGE
SONNY, (415) 776-3409
MODEL
EXCITING, ATHLETIC TOP
available to fill your needs.
Warm, sensitive, affectionate.
Terry (415)647-8410
VIsa/MC
$20— HOT DEFINED JOCK
HUNQ NICE, 8’1", 170
SENSUAL M ASSAGE
BILL (415)441-1054
NEED DISCIPLINE?
Hot man w/great body Into Leather—
Levie— your fantasy— your limits.
_________JIM (415) 883-92S2
BULQINQ JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white
buns. A hot hung homy handsome hunk
STEVE— 921-5595
PAUL MUSCLE STUD 928-0135

Experience wholeness
end well-being through
massage.
Mllo Jervis

863-2842

(non-sexual)Claa8es also available.

THE
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MEN ARE
MAD

W EST CO AST
PRO D U CTIO N
COMPANY
1845 H A N C O C K ST.
S A N DIEGO , C A L IF O R N IA

Francisca
rhone;
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W y
Adult B o o ks
^ n d P rivate M em b er
0|>en I I am to 4am
Seven Days A W eek!

IN C O -O PERATIO N W ITH

DRUMMER Mag

Your Fantasy
Your Pleasure

- V

8 6 3 '^

4 7 7 7 fl

J U N E 29
II

5 -P M
(A F T E R T H E P A R A D E )

A N Y B L U E D U B L O O N ( fr o m th e p a ra d e ) G O O D FO R F R E E M E M B E R S H IP
A N Y S IL V E R D U B L O O N ( fr o m th e p a ra d e ) G O O D F O R A D M IT T A N C E T O P A R T Y
VMS Films by C O L T —Slide S ho w by BROOKS JON E S
Music by DAVID M A R K H A M - L U B E with any Acc ommodation
HARDWARE to first 3 0 0 men through the door
MAX the original Bulldog— BOOTBLACK at your service

Where the
Southern California
men go to dance

Body by Fisher
Postcards

On Sale A t:
Does Your Mother Know
4079-18th Street

Just Friends
1347 Polk Street

Brown Bag Bookstore
2000 Fillmore Street

Reflections
1605 Haight Street

Post Card Palace
756 Columbus Avenue

Red Pepper
1429 Polk Street

I

LL

1 3 2 T u rk St.

r-

BATHS

(4 1 5 )7 7 5 -5 5 1 1

T H E L A R G E S T B A T H IN T H E U S A
M o t o r c y c le p a r k in g a v a ila b l e across T u rk St.

•*

B u sin e ss O Aeis
SHAKLEE, Largest Natural Vitamin Co.
by quantity or dally packs ®25« ea.
Eliminate poisons from your body.
PARTY ON! Call JOELL, 861-6354. You
too can become a distributor. Free
delivery.

GAY LIBRARY FOR SALE
Hardcover and paper eds.
Many rare. 415-664-1523_____
Black leather jacket, excellent cond.
Size 38. Asking $165, Jim at 431 3236
OWN A BIT O F HISTORY
Mt. St. Helens volcanic ash. $2 per pkg.
D.C.W. Inc., 11880 SW 116th, Portland,
Oregon 97223._____________________
COVER GIRL
Secluded residence ought to be In
pictures. Converted warehouse, hot
tub, 1st floor— commercial Income.
DIANE DALEY, 531-1118
Walls S Bentrett Realtofs, 531-7000
FOR SA LE
Russian River three bedroom. Level
yard, no flood. Quite Guemewood Pk.
$78,500. Susan Packer. 707-869-3054.
SUNSHINE * WATER
View, river-front home. Year-round
living or seasonal home. 2 bedrooms,
2 baths. Privacy on a large lot. Located
near Healdsburg. $85,000. Call; L Lewis
at Mid-Towne Realty 707-433-8555 or
707-433-3968._____________________
POPULAR CASTRO BAR
Rare opportunity to own exciting bar.
LIq. and entertainment licenses. Excel
lent gross with potent, to Increase.
Turn-key operation qualified principals
only please. Agent (415) 861-5200.

HOT COLLINGW OOD CONDO
PANORAM IC DOWNTOWN VIEW S
Sunny 3 bdrs, 2 ba, sep din, 2 firepl.
Oar, Irg kit, w/d. $199,500. Extras.
_____________ 864-8362____________
ARTISTIC 2-fB R HOME IN NOVATO
WITH FLAGSTONE POOL, BRICK BBQ
5 W ORKSHOP. LARGE LANDSCAPED
LOT WITH D. FIR S FRUIT TREES.
C L O S E TO A LL C O N V EN IE N C ES.
$129,500 WITH A SSU M A B LE FIRST.
_____________ 897-0189____________
BEER 4 W INE PUB
A Lir Country, a LH’ Disco.
Only gay women's bar No. of S.F. Newly
remodeled, w/beer garden, plus many
extras. Asking only $35,000.
Call (707) 525-8987 or 539-7964.
COUNTRY RETREAT
1 hr from SF, beautiful, quiet setting,
fantastic view, almost 2 acres, modem
3 br 3 ba home, close to Russian River
6 ocean. Low down, owner financed
$129,500. Agent: 707-546-4271 or 707-

6690608.________________________

Get away from It all on one acre In
secluded Lagunitas (yet only 45 min.
from SF). 2 Bd Home-t-guest cottage.
$150,000. Jack Fairchild, Apt. 921-7701.
O LD W ORLD CHARM
Crocker Highlands Mediterranean.
Marine view, Vt acre, privacy, 5 bd,
4 ba, study. Over 5,000 sq ft.
NO RM A KALMAR, 547-5955
Welle 4 Bennett Raaftora, 531-7000
SAUSALITO
New posh pad In a secluded wooded
setting. Luxurious master suite with
private deck 4 Roman tub. 2 guest bed
rooms, gourmet kitchen. $335,000.
Evenings, Lorinda Briggins, 435-1656.
F.H. ALLEN REALTORS, 461-3000
BERN AL HILL— VERY PRIVATE
Great downtown views— 2 br, 2 ba -f rm
dwn. Total renovation, new oak-tile*
kitch, frpic, detached. By owners. Ask
$168,000. Rick 824-1722; Bill 4564)650.
Management problems? See services ad

ROCKRIDGE
REALTORS
6019 COLLEGE AVE.
OAKLAND-665-2330
O PEN SUN 2-4:30

RUSSIAN RIVER

6071 Rockridge Blvd.
$179,500

C la ss ic Hom e
High on a hill overlooking the
river, this 1927 two bedroom
home In Impeccable condition
offers almost a half acre of pri
vacy, yet Is close to the river.
Wrap-around deck, country
kitchen, terraced vegetable gar
den, private road, large all Virgin
Redwood living room. Owner will
help herel $103,000.

You C an Afford This
If you can afford a new car you
can afford to own this charming
cottage located in the heart of
the Beautiful Russian River Re
sort Area. This one bedroom
cabin Is ready to move Into, no
fix-up necessary. Included are a
refrigerator and range. Extra
sleeping room downstairs.
$39,500.

Own Your Own Resort
Complex of five buildings, for
merly the Russian River Inn, on
prime Guernevllle riverfront.
Eight units, almost one acre,
with private beach, hot tub and
year round sun. $295,000 with
financing available.

Creek Setting
Immaculate cedar home, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, huge deck, sun,
trees, on seasonal creek. Only
$69,500.

Pet & Bird Farm
Own your own business and
home In Freestone Historical
District. 2 % acres. 1000 sq. ft.
home, barn, year round creek and
well established retail bird farm.
$230,000.

Your O w n B u sin e ss
Cafe-Restaurant In prime resort
area of Guernevllle. A money
maker with lots of potential. Bus
iness opportunity only. $39,000.

Su n & Convenience
FO RESTVILLE— Immaculate two
bedroom, one bath home with a
second bath roughed in. Walking
distance to Rusty Nall, beach and
market, yet secluded with a
sunny deck. Large skylight In liv
ing room and paddle fan In dining
room. Large brick fireplace. All
this with a garage and electric
door opener. $86,500.

Dream Away
Idyllic setting of over three acres
surrounds this newer duplex in
Sebastopol/Occidental area. Ex
cellent fin a n cin g available.
$135,000.

Lodge On The River
Ten units contained within one
building. Close to the Village Inn
on River Blvd. In Monte Rio, CA.
Historically significant building
with a magnificent river view In
cludes a luxury attic apartment
with a private deck. Rustic in
terior. $199,500.
Forestville (707) 887-1583
Monte Rio (707) 869-2020
GuerneviDe <707) 869-3054
Mail to: Box 33
Guemewood Park, C A 95446

MOVER WANTED
Part-time. Must be strong, like hard
physical labor.____________ 431-4257.
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Two days per week._____ Call 434-0259.
MED.SECTY/RECPT
In solo Internal medicine practice in
SF. FfT M/F exp 4/or formal training
reqd. Bookkeeping esaentlal. Medical
terminology, phone skills, typing,
relate to gay patients.
$10,200to$11,9(X) to start. 626-2400
NURSES

HEALTH
C O N SE R V A T IO N
INC.

W a n te d :

R N s - L V N s -A ID E S

Van with sliding side door
for use in delivery of
Sentinels every other
Friday; for the day and
part of the evening.
Phone 864-2178, 9-5

CALL NO W — 9 8 ^ 9 6 6
278 Post Si., #401. San Francisco

Engineer, Industrial
The San Francisco, CA Post
Office is accepting applicaflons for Industrial Engineer
Jr. Associate, EAS-14, start
ing salary $18,053; and In
dustrial Engineer Associate,
EAS-17,
starting
salary
$21,039. Qualifications stan
dards and applications are
available by writing to USPS
Examination Center, 390 Main
St., Room 719, Dept. S, San
Francisco, CA 94105.

Applications will be accepted
until further notice. The U.S.
Postal Service Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

»m
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House Is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level and
some skilled people ready to work.
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask for
Ken Kline or Susan Penny. We will
screen applicants well before we send
them out. Please give a newcomer a
chance to become a productive part of
our community.______

PERFECT FOR PROFESSIO NALS
1400 sq ft for lease, all or part. 7 sun
ny big rooms In Victorian building.
621-8450.
Unique Russian River Hotel, Res
taurant and Bar For Sale (Includes
extensive real estate & yr. round liquor
license). Terms. Unlimited potential.
River frontage. Idyllic setting.
Polly Gilmore or Alan Hobbs. 621-8450.
$275-$380— LRG 2RM STUDIOS
and 1 b/r-«312 Fllmore St., #23. 6213722 or 543-2320.__________________
Economy apts (turn) Polk area 474-1721
$265 large studio-f dinette, unfurn,
elev, view, trans, 600 Fell, 626-2041.
Clean quiet rooms In redone Victorian.
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms from $15/nlght, $59$79/wk. 417 Gough, SF 431-9131.
Lg studios & 1 brs on Alamo Sqr $300 -iBrlte hdwd firs crpts/drps 921-9186.
Studios and efficiencies on Laguna.
Parks and Lucky Grocery convenient.
Tele 824-2639 also studios on Octavla.
Medical Intern wishes to rent 2-3 br
house or flat In Noe Valley area w/yard
for dog. Arriving June 1st. Paul, con
tact-person, 285-8825 eves, 285-2006
days._______
COMMUNITY RENTALS
We are the largest gay owned/staffed
agency In SF. 3 offices. Open 7 days
a week. Over 1300 apts/flats/houses to
choose from each month I
552-9595
All gay apt building, Buchanan & Oak
Studios & 1-br. $225-325, remod. VIct.
Carpet, bright and light. 621 -0740.____
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
$55/wk/ba, $45 w/oba. Good dn location
Lg clean rooms, gay management and
tenants. Hacienda Hotel, 580 O'Farrell
Dally also available (415) 928-3450
Xtra lg 2 br Ir dr w/w yard $475 922-3078

3 plus bedrooms, 1Vi bath, dsn, large yard

6015 Harwood
$165,000
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, attic, large level lot

5227 Coronado
$89,500
2 bedroom, 1 bath. In mova In condition

(

1042 Walker
$142,500
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large private lot

BY APPOINTM ENT
188 Santa Clara
$139,500
4 ^ a badrooms, 2 b a t h s . ___
completely remodeled

5261-63 Lockaley
$114,500
DUPLEX. Two 1 bedroom units, each with
private yard and basement.

Qolden Gate Heights
Victorian Gem

Totally restored with elegant style.
New IGtchen-bath-deck-insulalionRoof-wiring-plumbint-heating.
Open Sat-Sun 12-5. Asking S225,(XX)
Address; 1620 Tenth Avenue
Plotkowski Real Estate:

566-0886

Recycled summer camp near Rus
sian River. 18 bldgs, on nearly 4
acres, incl. historic remodelled 4bdrm farmhouse, chapel, 2 com
plete cottages, 8 cabins. 3 skshps,
covered bbq area, several sheds,
large hot tub, 13 varieties of fruits
and nuts, incl. 70 apple trees, lots
of stained glass, wells 4 country
water, nat. gas. tv cable, view
from hilltop. Close to schools k
shopping. I ' / j hours N of SF.
$285,000. (707) 887-2309 or (7071
887-1229.

. EUROPEAN STYLE TRAVEL CLUB
An old fashioned hospitality network
which allows gay travelers to stay In
private homes rather than hotels. It you
have a spare bedroom and would Ilka
extra Income thru occasionally hosting
visitors from other cities and countries,
we are now accepting Host applica
tions. You choose who stays with you
and for how long. Discreet, non-sexual.
For info, call 552-0960.______________
Hypnosis, Wt Loss, Habit Control, SelfConfidence, Smoking. Sam, 469-0349
eves/wknds till 11 pm. Certified.______
DAYTIME SUPPORT GROUP
New group for gay men starts soon S.F.
A safe place tor growth, drawing
strength and care from each other.
Experienced group facilitators. Call
Dave Cooperberg, M.A. 431-3220.
Pedro Rojas, M.A. 641-9198._________
Heavy S'11", 220 lbs, hairy body, good
face, 28— wants strong topman 28-40
for good times, hot action, warm moments. Bo, 552-5934.________________
WANTED: Aslan/Eurasian, Into S&M.
Must be smooth & athletic build. By
M — 6*1", German. Allen, 285-2884.
Jockstraps? Tan line? Mirrors? Hot man
wants hot timel Pic to Box 2323,94126.
TEACH US TONIGHT
Bridge partners wanted for 2 beginners
— lead a couple of dummies. Call 6586081, days, aak for Jerry.____________
Rider wanted to Buffalo, NY or points
between leaving July 19.584-5575 eves.
Lead singer looking for piano player,
sax and bass fiddle player for local gigs
and future recording dates. Contact
David, 356-2656.___________________
Foot fraternity for men who dig bare
feet, boots, shoes, sneakers, sox,
Levis, leather and other clothing who
wish to contact others Into same.
Write; Foot Fret, P.O. Box 3385, San
Francisco, CA 94119._______________
PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING
MICHAEL BETTINOER M A .
MFCCMM12491 668-1971

M FD
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America’s most exclusive
personal ad publication
for Gay mon.

JòbsOfflesod
fY*
REAL ESTATE
SA L E S MANAGER
HIGH CALIBER AND EXPERIENCED
FOR TOP 10 MAN QUALITY PRO FES
SIO N A L OFFICE. GREAT AN D UN
USUAL OPPORTUNITY. MR. CASSIDY
PARTIN REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
1443 NOREIGA STREET
5644600
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Excellent Working Conditions
Apply in Person The Watergardsn
lOIOThe Alameda S.J.
Must be 18 yrs of age & clean cut
PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
for erotic lllms/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, built & uninhibited, call (415)
626-3489 for Info., Interview .______
LIVE-IN HOUSE M ANAGER
Reimbursed w/Irg studio w/vlaw, board,
sal, mad care. For Info: Or. Wm Kapla,
_________
(415)775-8872.

4 0 w o r d a d $ i0 F f m O ua n « riy wMh
•vary ad S *n d ua your * d or aond (8 lor
tha currant itaua m ailod lat ci«aa

Courior EntorprisoB
1523 N. La B te t Ava . Su lla P
Hollywood. C alif 90026

Lg 2 br wfw yard $475 DeIx unit 922-3076
Newly decorated, sparkling, large 4rm. apt., hdwd firs, nr Panhandle, ref
req..$350, 546-0333, wkdays 9-5.______
SUNNY VICT FLAT
5 rms, 2 bdrms, 1Vz baths, easy parking.
$485 double occup, $425 single 285-7750
4 room flat-top floor, excellent sun,
windows on all sides. 1 or 2 bedrms.
RefInIshed hdwd fis, mod kit & bath.
$360/mo. First, last & $150 dap. Call
Dannie, 421-5803 or Tom, 647-8398.
Julyl. >6th St. near Valencia.________
H O U S E -B E R N A L HEIGHTS
Pano downtown view, walk to BART, 5
rm. All modern, 2lvl, decks, gar/wkshop,
yd, frpi, wetbar, hdwd, eat-in kit, dshwshr, refrIg, gas stv, wik-ln pantry, no
peta. $800, avail 8/1. Call aft 6/30,
282-4946._________________________
VIct 1 BRM $345 Mint Hill wkg frpI
vue laundry remod kit 863-8014 5-7 pm.
ART DECO APARTMENT
Lrg 1 bdrm, huge closets, cove cings,
dark oak fir, bay windows, view, laundry,
garage avail, secure bldg. 566 Fell.
$350. BOB BOWRON, 863-4024. The
Best Landlord In TownI_____________
Sm bdrm-sm Vic-3 bicks Gin Pk BART.
Lg ktchn-deck-llv rm-priv-uti Inc. $200/
mo. 587-3945, eves/wkns. Refs.______
Sunny plush hugh 2-t-br. New carpets.
Knotty pine, deck. Top Guernevllle
locale. $425. (707) 279-1053, Agent.
M ILL VALLEY BEAUT HOME
Redwood & stained glass 3 bdr-t-loft
2 ba hot tub secluded In redwoods 5
min walk to town unfurn or turn pet
ok $950.363 3637.__________________
Guernavllle-great area, sunny 2br, ^V^
ba, 2 entries, new carpets, paint, private
beach. $365.707-279-1053, AGENT.
BED « BREAKFAST
Luxury home for you & your lover or
your mom & dad. King bed, full Amer
brkfast. Richmond DIst near GG Park.
Qd transp. $25-one, $30-two. (415) 7511468. Weekly rate.__________________
BAYVIEW
Home In Oak. OIr bus to SF. 2 br Ir/fp
w/w shag, form dr, util rm/w&d. $450
653-9526_________________________
SHARE RENTAL
Victorian mansion, utilities paid. Excel
security location no pets. Covington
Properties 861-8060 9-5.
_________
Gorgeous studios full views hardwood
floors, excellent security $240-$255.
First and security 861-8080 9-5 dally.
BEAUTIFUL 1 BEDROOMS
Mint HIM, some carpets, hardwood firs,
excellent security, resident managers.
First and security deposit. 661-8060.
SA N FRANCISCAN WILL RENT
FURNISHED RENTAL ON NEW YORK’S
CHRISTOPHER ST. $250 WK. CALL
DAVIS 415-752-3983
NEED REFS

TRAVEL

San F ra n c itc o ’a L a rg e s t!

661-8110

ALEXAN D ER’S CLEANING
Apartments ft Flats.
776-3595

•NO FEE RENTALS'

All areas

AMO

661-5400 •
•

CPM

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
M E R C H A N D IS E
VICTORIANS
S250— 1BR— APT— 411 Pierce
$800— 5BR— Flat— 422 Pierce
$800— 5BR— Flat— 971 Fell
$235— Studio— 410 Pierce
Above epertmenta and flats have
TIffeny Lamps, W/W, Drapes,
Steam heat, ntwiy paintad

Office; 419 Ivy St.,
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO 9410?

O FFICE: 900 Oak Street

Country Living
In the Heart of the City

Open everyday 10-5

FOR RENT:
BUNKHOUSE.
STUDIO 419 Ivy St. #28
$250.00
STUDIO 419 Ivy St. #16
$250.00
1 BDBM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #9
$250.00
1 BDRM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #18
$225.00
2 BDBM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #4
$300.00
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX.
STUDIO. 514 Hayes St. #10
$250.00
STUDIO. 501 Octavia #9
$250.00.
2 BDBM. 501 Octavia St. #6
$350.00
2 BDRM. 514 Hayes St. #1
$350.00
____
STUDIO. Large 554 Hayes St.
#6 $300.00
ONE OF A KIND
$1250. 2-STORY.12-ROOM
PENTHOUSE. 5-BDRMS. 3
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng
rm k kitch, top floor sitting
rm plus sundeck, spectacular
view. Full tile in kitch ft
haths, incl floor, cpts in all
other rms. Curtains ft shades,
all elec hasehoard htrs, all
elec kitch. 645 Hayes St.,
Pets OK.
STORE. 560 Hayes, $250.
STORE. 564 Hayes. $250.
STORE. 516 Hayes, $400.
STORE. 500 Hayes. (Corner
Octavia. $950.
First and last month's rent re
quired. no deposits. Must he
employed.
Owned and managed hy
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES,
l argest Hayes Valley
landlord. We live here too.
See Mgr. at 419 Ivy St., or
call for ap|K>intment to see
these exceptional ap art
ments.
NEW OFnCE HOURS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.

861-2312

Apartments, share-rentals
Commercial space
^ T rlp -rld e sharing

864-8445
t I T «14

A sensible
rental location
service

é ií4

Fre* Estimate«

m
|

I

Our Btti Year Swing Our Canuminty

^

^C O M PLE TE L A M P W O R K - PICK-UP A N D D ELIV ER Y

OF IT A L L . Inc.
TR U C K IN G &
CLEAN IN G
. SERVICES;
Demolition & Trash Removal

415-863-4188 707-823-6509
Setssttopol

Jam es M. Reid
Construction Co.
Ltccnic Asssaas
• • •

Fine Quality Kitchens
Bathrooms & Additions

$315 STUDIO APARTMENT nr.
Alamo Sq. V/ew, spacious,
quiet, garage, laundry.
$375 1 BEDROOM APT. nr.
Alamo Sq. Spacious,
quiet, garage, laundry.
$395 1 BEDROOM APT. nr.
Alamo Square. Spacious,
quiet, view, garage,
laundry.

í».

285-2247
HOUSECLEANING/GARDENING
Experlancad, reliable, ref, $6/hr.
x4^i>^fv^-»»tro-Noe only. Tom, 863-3717
P ic t u r e p e r f e c t p a in t e r s
The Finest Home Surface Restoration
In S F. For estimate: 221-4444, ext. 716.
BOB GALYEAN
Expert Linoleum Installation.
Cove Speclallst/Free Estimates
863-5427
YOGA FORGAY MEN
4 week series In Iyengar Method. $5/
class. Sequoia, 841-6511 (East Bay).__
HANDYMAN SERVIC ES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks,
hauling. For eat: JACK, 641-1270.

W

♦

Free Estimates

Michael

Generaland Finish
Carpentry

Highest quality work ^
and m aterials.
In t./E x t W ork - Free Est-

Ph. 863-5286
8—5 P.M.

Charles K. Sivaslian Jr.

Individual Investm ent Conemitant

• $25 appointment fee.
That’s all I get until
I make money for you.

Starving Students
t
M oving Co.
Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

uns

• CDPfaimx

• KJUOiMU

C41-T-116.478

7 days a week

863*4500

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
S T A T f Lie # J 2 4 S 3 7

112« CHUfICH S F

HOUSE
COAT
Inauraci
D O N A L D M. C O O N A N

IN TERIO R - EX T E R IO R
F R E E ESTI M AT E

Phone: (415)624-8628

I
I
I
I
I
!□

References furnished upon request.
COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE

(415) 673-6023 X 106

MITCH

O b lV E R K A R T ttE IS E R

H o u se C le a n in g

BONDED

Landscape Gardening

Ph. 861-2401

D esig n
• In s ta lla tio n
• M a in te n a n c e
(415) 552-4432

W E’LL TAKE
YOUR LOAD

Reiooation Service
& Deliveries

Street:

Apt #:

City: _

C ftU A rt
Y
r
r
>
z

2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

California License 11379957

R e s id e n tia l
C o m m e r c ia l
Q u a lity W o r k

14151 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
I41SI 5 8 7 -4 0 9 7

to
E L E C T R I C

Classification

Zip:_

State:

Phone: (

Enclosed is $ _______

Signature:

for_____ msertion(s)
(With m v signature I certify that I am over 18 veart of jgp)

Regular type -- 36 units per line — ^

COUPON

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

Name.

$3-50
$5.50
: l i l l s Í $7.50
:u h i s

625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109

PHOENIX HAULING

The Sentirtel reserves the right to reiect,
1 in whole or in part, any advertisement
I which it determines to be obieclionable
1 in appearance, character, wording, or to
' be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy of The Sentirrel

Open Market

i;,î-

B

Please call or write today.

Uc«nas4 ft Insursd

VICTORIAN REMOOOIK
SKCIALISTS

fa

• Minimum cash and/or stock
deposit $5,000.

431-7227

T E N A N T S — ^Wouldn’t you
really rather 'have someone
else clean your empty apart
ment after you've moved out
or your new one before you
move in? Call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or, of course, to have
your home cleaned regularly,
call THE CLEAN TEAM.

839 Larkin at Geary
Mon—Sat 12-7
441-7737

• Special attention to lover
relationships.

Renalssance Co.

Lone
Star
Plumbing

L A N D L O R D S — When you
need someone to clean an
empty apartment, call THE
CLEAN TEAM. When you need
someone to clean the com
mon areas of your apartment
building or condominium, re
place the light bulbs, wash the
windows, etc., call THE
CLEAN TEAM. Or, of course,
to have your own home
cleaned regularly, call THE
CLEAN TEAM.

THE
MAGAZINE

285-98‘16

431-4257

___________ 8 6 1 8 4 3 9

Painting and
Floor Refinisbing

664-1312

SellTrade—
OLD MAGAZINES
and
Hot New Ones

MoVirji, 4 HAULING

Billy

Available 9 A HRS

Boggs & Ssdletta
Construction

- insured
- dependable
■affordable - guaranteed

Buy—

,AN i ran ; I -'-' 1

621-6772

References: Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

Two men Large truck

824-9211
'_____ after 6 p.m.

Home Cleaning Specialists

From
Capt. Billy's
W hiz Bang
To
Drummer

'■ M n M n n ( ) i i ‘-\V ilfi,‘'f< o il.

564-583$

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

m

REALTORS— When you need
someone to clean the house
or condominium before you
show it. call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or. of course, to have
your own home cleaned regu
larly, call THE CLEAN TEAM.

QUALITY PRINTING

TIM CARRICO COMPANY

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

VICTORIAN

>
?
^
”

(415)563-3888 f

SH EETRO CK TAPING ft REPAIR
LG. ft SM . JOBS. DAN 431-4547
HAVING A PARTY?
USE USI
Cowboy - Armyboy - Lifeguard - Leatherman-Jock or any fantasy. Bartenders,
waiters, etc. Any time call Jon 664-3524
O.E.F.G. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036
Creative Carpentry— Victorians a spe
cialty. Remodeling, additions, decks,
fences. Full electrical. Maintenance.
Call RAY S H A N K S at 6 6 V 2 4 1 6 .___

$295 STUDIO APARTMENT nr
Alamo Sq. Spacious,
quiet, garage, laundry.

|
p

“ Let us make your klasn a reality''

San Francisco

The Highest Quality Available
at a price you can afford.
Spccializliig in
• Tiffany Lamp Shades
• Stained Glass Windows
and Panels
• Gifts

282-1297

R A I. P H J O Y

*'Save tim e and money'

No job too big
^ or too small.

Experienced Mei
• Enclosed Trucks an d ^ n s
• Near Or Far • Local Deliveries
• Insured

D oc G roocoinc

San Francisco

PATCHING
PLUM BING
TILING
HAULING

FULLSERVICE
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Dp. Luxl

ASgOeiATBS

CARPENTRY
E L E C T R IC A L
G LA SSV TO R K
PA IN TIN G

since 1973

• Will set up a program to
suit jv u r financial needs.

‘

GAY ROOMMATES
The largest service In S.F. for gay men
ft womeni Detailed terms provide test
resultsl 2 offices.___________ 552-8868
RM MATE FR EE PVT RM IN NICE 2
BDRM APT QD LOC. DUTIES INCLUDE
H O U SEKEEPIN G , LIGHT COOKING.
P R E F E R YO UNG H O N EST MALE.
NO DRUGS. 441-1427 FOR INTERVIEW.
SH A R E MILLBRAE HOME
Spacious, furnished, king waterbed,
deck $225. Mornings (415) 692-2226.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Enormous room available with 3 gay
men. We're looking for a non-smoking
non-vegetarian man to share food and
cooking. We are Interested In politics,
music, art, writing, film and photogra
phy. Rent Is $126/mo plus utilities, first
and last months rent required. Call
621-1396._________________________
$125 mod upper Haight 1 br apt with
darkroom, 5 cloaeta. Alan 664-3606.

285-2185

call Charlie

CUSTOM MADE
STAINED GLASS

^

;es

4 c *tta i% f

861-6662

2317 M arket (N oe/C astro)

List your vacancy
or ride free.

Tel. I41S)9S6-S2S2
Ro. I41SI434-2S99

Quality Repair Service
ReMonablc Rates
10 Yestf« Experience
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Personal One Man Service
Petimatea Given On All Repairs

tu é im e **’

V

;
;
/
2

!

ISSOTanrll S«., Sic. 401
San Francisco, CA 941CQ

^Y

SlICBABEi SefiMTIAN

MAINTENANCE
BREUERENTERPRISE

IMiimlMMi’ Siil.ir In-*.)li.)’iiiMs
fldt W.lltf fIt.lMlM’ S\s|tins

MOTORCAR REPAIR
SERVICE

v/ear

Preview all listings free.
Fees from $10.00

864-5555

• S K IL L S KVALUATIOM
• S F M C T tV E R K S U M SS
• IN T KKVItW STNATCOICS

' A e s ( s i a ( ’/ c e

G«t It aH dona with
one call: By com
bining many servicas we otter a
repair & improvement service that's
geared to all those
small &mediumsin
jobs that no one
else wants to do

A

Grcinny’s
Truckers

Sm Francisca
TrnckiRiCo,

( J i i a l i l x Itisi.ill.itidiis ( )nl\ .

U/’ b a r v

JÇ SH O W E R E N C L O S U R E S S SECURITY D E V IC E S m

1

1 1 ,1 0

Certified Public Accountant

Comptât« C«r«ar
CounMtmg S«#v < m lor
G«y M«n and Wom«n

LOVE’S PIANO SERVICE
TUNING— REPAIR-881-3686
Decks ft only Decks. Photos of work.
Free est. Von Meyer, (415) 285-2884.
Hypnosis Is your answer. Protessional
who cares. Call 683-1713,7-10 am.
A MOVING COMPANY
1 ROOM OR ENTIRE HOME
_____________861-2924__________ __
GOOD CLEANING MAN IS
EA SY TO FIND
Phone Charles evenings 626-4223.
Local references. 7 years experience.
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415) 3554)583.
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.
YARD RENOVATION
Quality Landscape and Yard Work.
John Bowen, 431-3449 after 5 PM.
CERTIFIED ASTROLOGER
Complete Astrological services; natal
and progressed charts; relationship
charts. Tarot Readings also. George
Hammack, (415)6476276.___________
HO USE CLEANING
Careful, thorough, rel. Tom, 221-3265.
SM O K E ALARM SYSTEMS
BURGLAR A LA R M S
HIGH QUALITY— FAIR PRICES
LICENSED C A LIF FIRE & SECURITY
626-8426
______________________
PAINTING, HAULING, MOVING,
BASEM EN T CLEANING 6264)831

O p e ri D o o rs

Apartments
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings

Phone Michael, 621-6223
or Ginny, 552-8175

DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR YOURSELF

NEED SOME SPACE?

863-6262

Secure Gay Buildings
49? GROVE

$175— S t u d io - 435 Hayes
$250— 1BR— 1580 Golden Gate
Above have hardwood floors,
tisam host, nawly paintad

Bunkhousellpts.

R U S S IA N R IV E R
V A C A TIO N H O M E S
BY M O N T H
OR SEASON

r?AOU 861-8686

Robert John Dem
HOT CUTS BY M A R C -$8
9am-9pm 7 days. 863-3225
IS YOUR VW BUGGING YOU?
Then call The Buggeryl Meticulous VW
repairs by gay activist mechanics.
884-3825 for appointment.

f938

$495 2 BEDROOM APT. on
Duboce. Spacious, quiet,
new decor, laundry.

KEY WEST DIRECTORY-MAP
Call toll free 1-800G27-9191 ext. 499 or
write Business Guild, PO Box 1208,
Dept. T, Key West, FL 33040._________
QUEST HOUSE
580 CASTRO ST.
(at 18th)
ROOM S WITH BATH
$20 Single— $25 double
TOM 621-2521

HAYES VALLEY VICTORIAN
Claasy, all amenities. 1 bdrm parlor,
$600.931-1646 or 221-1158.

“Profeswonal”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

LA N O LEYnA CKES

W E OFFER: Top Pay.
Benefits, C.E.
Choose your hours and activities
to suit your professional lifestyle

S T E P H E N ’S CO.

To Rent or Lease.

Rentals

now open to service SF

■

It's easy to place your ad:

Use o n e space fo r e a c h letter, each unit
of pu n ctu ation , and e a c h sp a c e between
w ords Please print p lain ly
Type c h o ic e s
R e g u la r t y p e - Sb units per line
B O L D C A P S — 24 un its per line
R ates $3 50 for first line, $2 0 0 for e a c h
a d d itio n al line In c lu d e A re a C o d e in
A l l tele ph o n e n u m be rs in a d s Paym ent
m ust a c c o m p a n y ord e rs for classifie d
ads
M a k e ch e c k o r m o n e y order
p a y a b le lo
T H E S E N T IN E L
D o n o t se n d c a sh C la ssifie d ads m a y
also b e place d in person

B O L D C A P S — 24 units per line — ^

O
-

^

Sigilli

- I____I____L.
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I

j — Í. _i__ I__ L.
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$9.50

U z S s ¿ g $11.50
$13.50

»
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1
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DEADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

C lip and m ail to:

The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

\I
I
I
I
I
I
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(4 1 5 ) 8 6 4 -2 1 7 8

T

h e Val Strough Com pany
understands th a t you m a k e a
s ta te m e n t of your ow n per
sonal style in every action that
you ta k e .
Your style Is your own.
W h en you choose a new car or
truck, you express w ho you
are. And w hen you’re ready to
m a k e th a t choice, w e w an t
to sen^e you.
The Val Strough Company.
Seven s h o w ro o m s a n d eight
m a k e s , fro m luxury to economy.

Chevrolet, Honda, Jaguar,
M a zd a , MG, Trium ph, Subaru
and Volkswagen.
Experience Val Strough’s
difference. The outstanding
design of our show room s. Like
nothing you expect. And our
salesp eople. No high pressure
pitch. Because w e respect
your freedom to th in k and act
fo r yourself.
It’s your power. It’s your
style. And a t Val Strough
w e have a veh icle fo r it.

Val Strough Leasing
3 3 3 0 Broadway
O akland, Phone 6 5 8 - 4 7 0 0

Val Strough British
1 1 8 2 0 San Pablo Avenue
El Cerrito, Phone 5 2 9 - 1 3 2 3

Val Strough Chevrolet
3 3 3 0 Broadway
O akland, Phone 6 5 8 - 4 7 0 0

Val Strough H onda of El Cerrito
1 1 8 5 8 San Pablo Avenue
El Cerrito, Phone 5 2 9 - 1 3 2 3

Val Strough M azd a
^
3 9 5 0 Broadway
O akland, Phone 6 5 2 - 3 0 3 1

Val Strough Subaru
9 2 9 S an Pablo Avenue
Albany P hone 5 2 5 - 4 9 1 4

Val Strough Honda of O aklan d
2 3 5 5 Broadway
O akland, Phone 4 2 8 - 1 7 7 6

Val Strough Volksw agen
7 1 8 San P ablo Avenue
Albany, Phone 5 2 6 - 2 9 4 2

I

is

TheVal Strou
* i.

;

